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HIS UNPREJUDICED OPINION.

SIXTEENTH YEAR!

PROROGUED TO MARCH 25.identity.A CASE OP MISTAKENthe G.T.R., was* one of the passengers on 
No. 4, occupying a, seat in the Chicago 
Pullman “Detroit.” He said last 
night : “When the train was stalled 
Conductor Hollinger sent a man back to 
flag No. 6. I presume that in hie hurry 
he forgot to take along the fog signala 
which should have been placed on the 
track. He had been gone about 20 min
utes wh$n I went forward to the 
duetors coach to instruct Hollinger to 
cut the train in half and, see iNit was 
possible to take one part down toNJVes- ' 
ton and come back for the otiiefr halfS-LA^ J 
also suggested sending a trainman back 
to warn the engineer of No. 6 not to 
Come too close.
ed through the train and told us that 

Just then it he

were conveyed to their homes at Strat
ford.COLLIDED IN ’ THE STORM[•UNION MADE”

sVu—" trade I'At'*’

ÉLArrlvrl In Toronlo.
I I When the passengers reached Toronto 

J Mr. Ayle-awortk, who was prostrated by 
the shock, was driven directly to his 
residence, where he now lies under his 
physician's care.

Owing to his advanced age Judge Bur
ton’s injuries may prove very serious. 
He. was takeu to his home: at 290 Well 
jingtou-street west, where Dr. Scaddiug 
is in attendance.

Justice Osier is suffering from the 
shock, but was not injured, with the ex
ception of a few trifling bruises. Last 
evening the judge was kept busy reply
ing to .the anxious enquiries of his friends.

The news of the disaAer cast a gjjoom 
over all legal circles in the city. As it 
was known that members of the judi- 
ciàry- and bar were in the train anxiety 
was great. At the Osgoode Legal and 
Literary Society’s at home last evening 
the accident was the theme of conversa
tion.

Judge Ferguson,’ who was presiding at 
the Assises in the Court House, got an 
intimation 08 the accident and that two 

s were injured, and

(asclassified By THECLOF.È.)

I
ANOTHER NORMAL PROROGATION 

ON PARLIAMENT.

Statement of the Dominion Receipt» and 
Expcndltares for January and the Past- 
Seven Months, Together With the Debt 
—Revised Voters’ lists Received—Note» 
Prom the Capital.

Ottawa, Feb. 8.—The Canada Gaxetta 
contains a proclamation, further pro
roguing Parliament pro forma until Mon
day, March 25. This does not prevent- 
Parliament being summoned for the de
spatch of business at an earlier date, 
nor does it prevent a dissolution.

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,! 
gives notice that he hay received finally; 

revised lists of the following electoral 
districts: East Gray, North Gray, Haldi- 
mand and Monk, West Hastings, North 
Lanark, the city of Loudon, South Nor
folk, South Ontario, North Oxford, South 
Oxford, 'East Peterboro and North Wel
lington ill the Province of Ontario; Joli* 
ette, Megantic, St. Antoine Division ct 
Montreal, the eastern division of the city 
of Quebec, Shefford and Yamaeka in the 
Province of Quebec, and Northumberland 
in the Province of New Brunswick.

A G.T.R. Mail Train Crashes Into a Stalled 
. Express.

tr$!N8A6
The.I

BOOK 1zm SomeoneÉ FIRE PBS TO ip PIP (ME WRECK. No. 6 was upon us. 
crash occurred. I 'fell facer forward and 
caught myself on my hands.

Continuing, Mr. Wragge said he left 
the car, getting off on the south side. 
Here he could see nothing as the wind, 
coming from the north, blew the escaping 
steam and the smoke in that direction. 
Going to the other side of the train 
he saw the wreck at the rear of the 
train, and, finding that the wrecked 
cars were on fire, had them uncoujiled, 
and, after gathering the passengers, gave 
orders to proceed to Weston, from 
whence the Toronto people were con
veyed to the. city in the suburban train.

“ So far aa can be learned at the pre
sent time,” said Mr. Wragge, “ the man 
who went back to flag thè train could 
not attract the attention of No. 6.”

JflHNSTO* t
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One Man Cremated, Two Fatally Hurt, Tfen Others
Injured.

■ Uv Sr
lmtliig!Bl]t<////' III!"'

of his brother judge 
at 5.30 decided t<r« adjourn the case he 
wa» thenf hearing in order that he might 
ascertain the facts.

553m■ & Û3É5Cut Near Weston, Tele-The Chicago Express, Stuck In a
scoped By the London Mail, Despite the Placing of Tor- 

the Rail and Attempts To Flagjthe TrainVThe

Utli

fffiuiitiiiiffl :The Scene of the Wreck.
The scene of the wreck was visited by 

The World reporters last evening. It 
is situated about a mile and a half from 
Wes Ion, and as the roads west of that 
village were absolutely impassable, the 
only way to reach the point was by 
walking along the railroad track.

An hour after the disaster a breakdown 
gang was despatched to the wreck, and 
last night some 70 or 80 men, under 
Headmaster Fountain, were busily occupi
ed in clearing away the debris.

The cars, or rather all that remained 
of them, were still blazing fiercely at 8 
o’clock, despite the efforts of the train 
ha nils to quench them with snow. The 
engine and the cars lay in a complicated 
mass—the engine inside the Pullman, 
and the baggage car on the engine. The 
other baggage car lay endways on the 
steep bank.

The wrecking party were engaged in 
a most unenviable task, owing to the 
bitter cold and the blinding blizzard, 
whilst the snow piled up on either side 
greafty impeded their actions. The in
tense cold j»ermitted them only to work 
in short spells, they every now and again 
having to resort to their cars to warm 
them up and thaw their frozen extremi
ties. s

After considerable labor the gang suc
ceeded in extricating the car Detroit, 
and then, an endeavor was made to tow 
it to Weston. But in the meantime the 
snow had drifted onto the line, and the 

had literally to cut their way 
through, step by step. It was a weird 
eight tut see the dark figures of the men 
buried in wraps working might and main 
to clear a road for the burning car, which 
threw a lurid glare over the snow.-cov- 
ered country surrounding.

It was the intention of the gang to 
work during the whole of the night, but 
it is doubtful whether they will clear 
the road sufficiently to allow traffic to 
be resumed before noon to-day.

THE UK A It* it A ii tiiaiKlC

IIVpedoes on
Wreck Takes Fire, Six Cars Being Burned—Frank Joseph, 
an Ontario Government Employe, Cremated—Engineer 
Malnwaring and Court Reporter Monahan Fatally Injured 
—Judge Burton Seriously Hurt—Justice Osler, B. B. Osier. 
Q.C.. and A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C.. Severely Shaken Up.

1i
Revenue and Expenditure.

The statement of revenue and expends 
ture for January shows the former toi 
have been $2,855,346 and the latter!4 
$6,000,791, a decrease in revenue of 
$243.497, as compared with the eamer 
’/month last year, and an increase of ex-: 
penditure $447,042. For the seven months 
of the fiscal year the revenue has been 
$19,254,833 and expenditure $20,180,- 
209, as compared with $21,414,658 re
venue and $19,301,899 exitenditure dur*i 
iug the same period last year. <Cbei 
statement of the public debt on Jan. 31 
was:
Gross debt « *
Assets

VÂ Mr. Hunter's Experience.
bookkeeper for H. 

P. Davies & Co., gave his experience as 
follows: I was on the train that left 
Berlin at 10 o’clock in the morning. We 
encountered a great many snowdrifts all 
along the road and we were accordingly 
delayed a great deal. About three miles 
the other side of Weston we struck a 
snow drift which we could not get 
through. I was sitting in the smoking 
can There were probably 10 other 
passengers with me. All at once there 

i • • j » L-,.;- was a jar, and everyone was considerablycar were seriousiy injured. I was brum- 8l)akeuJ ’ and B</me were bruised and
ed about the head but not serious y Bl £ The „ uU got
hu't- } attribute my escape to holding,^ J theJ car j wa/in amlwent back 
on to the bar. Broken timber from the tQ ai)siet th„ othere who were in the
ades of the car, which was twisted quite reai. cara Jnd Burt(m wa, taken
round, lay at my feet borne of these <)nt Qf a car through a window. He 
pieces and broken glass fell on me John ed to be seriously hurt. Mr.
S Monahan was sitting opposite to me Mo^ahau wa8 snfferi greatly from
when the crash came, lbere were no , what appcared to be a fracture in his 
ladies m our car. leg near the hip. The collision no sooner

AfteT the crash I saw nothing of • took place than the three rear cars on
Joseph. All who were able looked for, the t‘aju a], appeared t0 burst out in
hirnin vain. The only way I can account flnmt,8 The passengers in these cars
for him being missing is that he had S8med to be more or less dared, and
gone into the lavatory at th r they had to he assisted in getting out.
of the Bleeper and been struck there at Th/y did not really appea? to. 
the moment of the impact. I think what had occurred, and I saw one man
must hive been lnstantl} killed. actually shoving a man out of the car,

The stoves were upset, and the hot alth h he ^ apparently able to
coals immediately set fire, to the sleeper Monahall were iu th'el rear car. We had
which was burning at both ends in less ,lot beeil stuck in the drift very long 
tlmn a minute. . . . , . before the accident occurred. The paar

Judge Burton, I noticed, had c * eengers. certainly deserve great credit 
ed, a wound over the left eye. I assist- for the manner -ln wh,:ch they went 
ed (him out of the wreck. Poor Monahan th ^ tla. smoki„g and burning cars 
was down at my feet, and I picked him ju ordel. to reacue those who were con- 
up from under the seat. The windows 1iu*j witMn them. The engine and the 
were smashed, and it was thus weclaiq first two coaches of our train were de- 
bered out into the snow. We had to lift tached in order to prevent them from 
the judge and Mr, Moiiahan, the lattei taking fire, and as quickly as jiossible 
being m intense pain. We put him on a tiie paaseiigers were all transferred to 
board and carried him to the other train, these coaches and taken on to Toronto.

\\ e soon ran down to Weston, and 
help was sent down from there. We ar
rived at Toronto at about 3 o’clock.

I saw the£ flagman who left our train 
to give the 6igual. He said the storm 
was so severe that it was impossible to 
see many yards ahead.

Mr. Osier’s party boarded our train at 
Stratford at 9.30.

Mr. Carr appeared to be suffering from 
nervous shock as he gave The World re
porter the above details. It seemed mar
velous to him that there were no lives 
lost. He repeated that he thought 
Joseph and the engineer had been kill
ed in the smash-up.

Mr. W. A. Hunter,

5, lO & 20c PLUGS'

5 Superior to all other 
lug Smoking Tobacco.

, triaf will convince you.
Million «notera of " DERBY” Wo* 

some deal.ra. who will offer yea 
roods on which they make more profit, 
iberthat the “ DERBY” cojtsJhjm 
ftpney than .oy otnrr tobacco.

Through the stalling of No. * Chicago , bank of snow on the south, as though it 
* 6 .. Tmini- in n were a plaything of the winds. The se-the Grand 1 cou(j baggage car kept a straight course

and was piled up on top of the locomo
tive, the coaches behind being saettered 
all over the track. ^

The engine, the baggage 
Pullman were one complicated mass, and 
it was difficult to discern which 
which.

% A*
rain on MR. JOHNSTON, very deliberate

ly: The man that classified those 
books was very Ignorant.

express
snowdrift neat Bighfield, a small station 
1 1-2 miles west -of Weston; yesterday 
and the failure of the trainmen of No. 
6 local from London to hear the fog sig
nals placed on the track by a brakeman 
sent back from the stalled train to 
warn them, a pitch-in occurred which re
sulted in the death of one pasaeuger, 
the fatal injury of a second jiassenger 
and one of the. trainmen and injuries 

less serious to nearly a dozen

■X
s $317,868,873 

■ • 68,450,410

. . $249,407,463
This shows an increase during the j 

mouth of $3,473,458, compared with Jan-" 
nary last year. The increase of the net ; 
debt has been $7,435,111. The expends j 
ture o ncapital account to Ja. 31, has’ 
been $2,886, 586, a decrease of $272,i ; 
709 from sam eperiod last year.

Honorary Aides de-Camp.
His Excellency the 'Governor-General 

has been pleased to appoint the following 
honorary aide-de-camp. fThe appoints 
meats date ïrom Ja. 1 i 1895: Lt.-Coli 
Hector Prévost, 65th jBatt.; Lt.-SoL 
James A. L. Strathy* 5th Royal Scot» 
of Canada; Lt.-Col. Arthur Edmund Cur*« 
ren, Halifax Garrison Artillery; Lt.-CoL 
Charles M. Boswell, 90th Batt.; Lt.-CoL 
Edward Gawlor Prior, M.P., B.C. Gari-t 
son Artillery: Major Harry Collins Shepi 
pard; Major Griesbach, Superintendent of 
N.W.M. Police; Lt. Hon. M. W. Elphiin 
stone, Manitoba Dragoons.

Notes.
Notice i egivett^ of application to Par*< 

liament to incorporate the Bank of 
Winnipeg.

Mr. Thomas Deacon, Q.C., has been ap-i 
pointed Junior Judge of the County, of 
Renfrew, . . *’ >

Au order ni council hasfKbeen paesed rew 
cindiug the order in coaneil of May 
1894» which prohibited fishing with 
gill nets on Lake Winnipeg after the sea* 
eon of 1894.
iThe Department of Agriculture lias res 

cpived a report from Maple Creek from 
i* veterinary inspector in the Northwest! 
to the effect that an inspection by, bin* 
of localities in which the .disease of sheep 
scab was found some months ago, ha» 
shown that such localities are nowf en« 
tirely free from it, as a result of tbO 
efforts ordered- to be made by the Minis* 
ter of Agriculture for its extirpation.

BH1EBRY AT TUB COAST,

car and the

Hut<hat our Trade Mark, the “Derby Cap,1* 
d Knights of I^abor tag, are on each Net debt

135 Baricd 1 uilor the Debris
Engineer Mainwariug and 

Hess were thrown from the cab, 
when they were discovered they 
buried in the debris at the side between 
the tender and the boiler. Their posi
tion was a most perilous one. 
splintered car hung over 
steam escaped from the boiler, and they 
were pinned in by pieces of iron uml 
wood. ’ »

But their greatest danger was from 
fire. It was but a few minutes after 
the catastrophe that the live coals in 
the sieves set alight to the splintered 
wood and the life savers almost despair- 

TilE DEAD. ed of rescuing the two men.
JOSEPH, Frank J., barrister, assistant The flames spread quickly, and in a 

law- clerk, Legislative Assembly, and edi- short time the whole mass, including 
tor of The Law Digest, lodging at No. the Pullman, was alight.
203 Jar vis-street, was iu lavatory of hands had worked hard. Axes were got 
Pullman cai* Jamaica when pitch-in oc- out, and the prisoners were lifted from 
curred. Burned to death in wreck. the debris.

* Not a moment too soon was this rescue
FATALLY IN JERED. accomplished, for almost directly after

MONAHAN, John S. (Thompson & Mon- ' portions of the burning car collapsed 
ahanj, stenographer of the Superior into the space that had been previously 
Court, residence 93 Breadalbane-street, occupied by the unfortunate train men. 
compound fracture of tihe lef t- leg,right j The flames spread with alarming ra- 
hip badly crushed, severe internal inju- | pidity, and in addition to those <ic5’r8 
ries, fracture of several fingers of the1 already jnentioued, the Pullman De
left hand, cut across forehead, in very ! troit ” and three oi the other cars were 
serious condition. At St. Michael’s Hos- soon enveloped in the lire.

Fireman
buy only the

NT DOOR CHECK & SPRING more or
other passengers. Owing to the fact of 
the steam heating apparatus being frozen 
the stoves had been lighted in the cars 

“u short time previously, and when the 
collision occurred the stoves upset and 
the cars took fire. The Pullman cars, 
Detroit and Jamaica, two baggage cars 
aiid two passenger, coaches were totally 
consumed.

The 
their heads, ,

7

THE OPPOSITION RABBIT : Lucky thing that log1» there. 1*11 hop 
onto It—then another Jump takes me right across to the sheltering 
cedars of office. * ________________________ .

INTERNATIONAL CAN ALB.

Mr. Vilas’ Proposal for a Triangular Com
mission Favorably Reported.

Washington, Feb. 8.—The Senate Corn- 
Commerce to-day reported 

favorably the amendment to the sundry 
civil bill of Mr. Vilas’, authorizing the 
President tox'-aj)point a commission of 
three persons, to confer with a like com
mittee to be appointed by Great Britain 
and the Dominion of Canada, as to the 
feasibility of building such canals as will 
enable vessels engaged in ocean com
merce to pass between the great lakes 
and the Atlantic Ocean, with an adequate 
and controllable supply of water for con
tinual use.

'THE OVERDUE UINER6.most perfect of all door oheoke»1 
ess. Strong and Durable, 
merits and superiority endorsed bf 

architects. All the belte< 
have adopted them 
Over ISO on the »e* 

The best of testis

But willing

The Gascogne Now Thought to Be Disabl
ed—The Teutonic Has Been 

Sighted.
No news of the- French liner Gascogne 

was received to-day. There is now little 
doubt. that the Gascogne has met with 
an accident of some kind. i A

The Teutonic ha* beeu sighted. On board the 
Teutonic are the following Torontonians : Col. 
Sir C&simir-Gzowski, wife, maid (Miss decides) 
and man servant. Sir W. C. VanHorne, Robert 
Darling and J. E. Hargreaves.

-.I
ie leading :

of buildings 
ghout Canada, 
iment Buildings.
Is furnished. Beware of infringemehtss 
s will receive prompt attention.

Co., sole agents fog

mittee on

. COMPAIN 
la, 37 Yonge-street.

Mr J. <’ Gregg.
Mi*. J. C. Gregg, merchant tailor, of the 

firgn of Jackson & Gregg, Seaforth, said:
I was on the second train. It appeared 
that the train ahead of us had been 
caught ipf a snowbank some distance the 
other side of Weston. I understand that- 
a flagman hqd been sent back to warn 
our traiSi, but our driver did not see it 
on account of the storm. The result was 
that we ran into the train. I was in the 
necond to the last coach. This coach was 
jolted considerably, but not to any great 
extent, and some of the glass was brok
en. No one in the ear I was in was 
injured. The fireman and driver of our 

"train appeared to be considerably injur
ed—they were covered with water and 
smoke—and seemed iu a pitiful condition. 
The two- Pullman; ears and the car im
mediately in- front of them in the first 
train were all iu flames in an instant. 
Ouï* engine raU through the Pullman and 
our buggage ear was piled up on top of 
the engine. The .accident occurred one 
acid, a half miles from Weston, and I, 
with three others, -walked! to .the village. 
The first train left Brampton 20 minutes 
ahead, of us.

Mr. Joseph Was Assistant Law Clerk In 
the Legislative Assembly

Mr. Frank Joseph, who was born 
in Kingston, Out., was 'a son of Mr.
Joseph, who was private secretary to 
Sir Francis Bond Head and in 1841 was 
appointed clerk to the Executive Council 
of Canada. His motiher was a Miss Ha- 
german, sister to the .wife of Chief 
Justice Sir John Beverley Robinson. Mr.
Joseph was educated at Upper Canada 
College and began the study of law as 
soon as ihe had left school. He» waa ad
mitted as a solicitor about 35 years 
since. q

Iu 1857-8 Mr. Joseplh was a lieuten- Mr. Atkinson’s Graphic Story,
ant in the Toronto Field Battery of Mr. J. E. Atkinson of The Globç gave
Artillery, retiring iu 1859, and always the following story fo the wreck: The oc- 
took a great interest iu military mat- cupants of the train were discussing the 
ters. He was also a member of the R.C. probability of being kept* there aff af- 
Yacht Club. j ternoon, and from the rear coach Judge

The deceased gentleman was a great j Osier and his brother, B. B. Osier, had 
collector of curiosities, and possessed a gone forward to see what the prospects 
fine collection of medals, coins and his- j were. The porter of the rear coach 
torical documents. .He was an Anglican was looking through the glass in the 
iu religion and a member of St. James’ rear door. With him was a porter from 
congregation. He was never married, one of the forward cars. Suddenly they 
and resided 'in apartments in Jarvis- rushed along fthe aisle toward the for- 
street. ward door of the car. I also sprang

Mr. Frank Joseph had been for many into the aisle. Judge Burton and Messrs, 
years a familiar figure around the old Ayleswortk, Monahan and Carr 
and present Parliament buildings. He sitting midway in the car. Almost before 
was an elderly gentleman, of legal train- we could rise from our seats there was 
ing and courteous demeanor. He was a -crash, and all were thrown in a heap 
genial and deservedly fiopttlar with the to the floor with broken seats and other 
members of the Legislative Assembly, debris falling about us. The porter 
He was sec rotary iu the Private Bills i raised a window and sprang through. 
Committee.

R ATE F U L—COMFORT I N Q.

PS’S COCOA xKwrovyDt.*r>u .mm.

Delegate» to Visit Ottawa Betweea Now 
and April 11

St. John’s, Nfld., Feb. 8.-The White- 
Tie Legislature met this after- 

> The Legislature met this faterr- 
noon, but beyond hearing the formal 
nouncemeut of the ministry no business 

done. An adjournment was taken 
until April 2. In the interval it is like
ly the bye-elections will be held. It is 
likely that the delegation to Canada 
will go. on its mission- during the recess.

Vital.
MAIN WARING, Obarles, engineer of No. 

6, of Stratford, injury to pelvis and low
er part of abdomen and back, and severe 
internal injuries. Will probably die. Was 
taken to Stratford.

THE OTHER INJURED.
HESS, John, fireman of No^_ 6, residence 

Stratford, leg injured, injured internally 
and back hurt. Serious. Taken to Strat-

BURTON, Hon. George W., Judge of 
Court of Appeal, 292 Welliugton-street 
west, scalp wound, cut over left eye and 
severe èhock; injuries niay prove serious. 
Removed to his home.

OSLÉR, Hon. Mr. Justice, 35 Avenue- 
Btreet, slightly hurt. <

OSLER, B. B., Q.C., 15 Queen’s Park, 
slightly injured.

AYLESWORTH, A, B., Q.C., slightly in
jured, taken to; his lxome< at 28 Madieon- 
a venue.

TURNER, William, Ann-street, London, 
Ont., express messenger on No. 6, Cana
dian Express Company, serious contusions 
of head and face, attended at the 
pany’s office». Sent back to London last 
night.

N0RVEN, Charles, passenger from Chi
cago to Montreal, head and face cut 
with broken glass; wounds dressed at 
Union Station and St. Michael’s Hospi
tal. Proceeded on his journey 
night.

WATT, porter of Pullman 
back injured in jumping from car, injur
es slight.

ATKINSON, Joseph E., reporter, 
one rib broken and badly shaken 
Taken to his home, 71 Czar-street,

In the Pullman Ears
Just before the pitch-iu occurred Porter 

Watts of the Pullman car Jamaica was 
standing on the rear platform of the 
train, having just stepped outside. He 
opened the door and shouted to the 
passengers to jump, and then escaped 
from the platform.
, Mr. Frank Joseph had a few moments 

before entered the lavatory, and proba-
rnust

breakfast-supper.

. s thorough knowledge of the eae 
i laws walcn govern tue operations oi 
ition ana nutrition, and by » careful 
oation of the fine properties of well* 
ced Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided fo* 
breakfast and supper a delicately Have 
beverage, which may s»ve us many 

t doctors’ bills. It is by the judiciou* 
>f such articles of diet that » constitua 
may be geaduaUy built up until strong 
ga to resist every tendency to disease* 
Jreds of subtle maladies are floating 
nd ue ready to attack wherever there 
weak point. We may escape many M 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* 

with pure blood and a properly 
frame.-Civil Service Gazette, 

de simply with boiling water or milks 
only In packets by grocers, labeleg

o.e Ltd., Homœopatkte 
ndon. England.

THE KUA AM PAPER.

New Thoughts Wrapped Up In Original 
Idea.

A new departure in journalism out 
this tnorning, full of bright, breezy 
sketches and popular poems. The 
“ Khan ” has something to say about 
everything and everybody. All original 
matter, written iu character style, and 
for sale by John P. McKenna, Bookseller, 
80 Yonge-street. The Khan gives hie 
reasons for starting his paper, and 
claims that the reasons are sound ones. 
He takes the public into his confidence!, 
and tejls them what he will do. 
him.

bly did not thea# the alarm. He 
have been instantly killed.

Mr. Justice Burton. Mr. Aylesworth 
and Court Reporter Monahan occupied 
a seat in the middle of the car Jamaica. 
Before they were able to rise from their 
seats they were thrown against 
framework of *the seat. Mr. Monahan 
suffered the most serious injuries. His 
left! leg was broken, awj, he received se
rious internal injuries. Mr. Justice Bur
ton was thrown against the seat oppo
site, sustaining a severe cut on the fore
head and bruises on the back. Mr. Ayles
worth was the least injured of the party, 
escaping with a few bruises and a gen
eral shaking up.

Mr. Justice Osier and Mr. B.

!! Alleged Corrupt Offer of $1640 to a Yarn*, 
couver Alderman.

Vancouver, B.C.* Feb. 8.—Jj. E. W. 
Farlane, superintendent of ilTe “ ,u1^nti«hU 
Columbia Iron Works, charged with at* 
tempting bribery, twill get a judicial! 
hearing Saturday afternoon. The sum 
mentioned as having been tendered to 
Aid. McCrauey is $1006. The case ha» 
created a genuine sensation, and is thel 
talk of the town.

Below Zero.
To-ktqy we are selling gloves at “be

low zero” prices. Dent’s wool-lined 
si#d:e' 95c, regular $1.50. Englishawater- 
proofj wool-lined $1.50, regular $2. Our 
entire stock of neckwear to-day at half 
price j. The last chance this 
Slvord^ 65 King-street east.

Ash jronr grocer for S at ada t'eylon Tea

the

Read

season.
Of all the baking powders made Dr. 

Pricers is the only one absolutely; pure. /5! EPPS 4
Chemists.

Pitch fn on the New York Central.
Newburgh, N.Y., Feb. 8.-The Montreal 

xpress on the N.Y.C. & Hudson^ Railway 
ran into a freight train at the New Ham
burgh Depot at about 3 o’clock

of the freight

Wandered From Home to Die.
Pittston, Out., Feb. 8.—Mrs. Captain 

Martin, a widow lady o! seventy-five, 
mentally unbalanced, arose iroui her 
bed, and, taking the pendulum off the 
qlock at ten minutes to twelve, started 
across a field clothed in her night dress. 
In the morning Mrs. Holmes, a neigh
bor a quarter of a mile distant, found 
the body of the woman stark- and stiff 
on the doorstep.

Notes.
Dr. Riordan, 304 King-street west, phy

sician of- the Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany, was interviewed by The World last 
night. He said : A little before 3 o'clock 
I waa summoned to meet the injured pas
sengers who were being brought to To
ronto on the suburban train from Wes
ton. I met them at the Union Station 
and at once attended to their injuries.
A car with ambulance box 
tails had been prepared in readiness for 
my visit to the scene of the wreck, 
found that this would not be necessary, 
us all the injured had been placed ou
tlie suburban train.

ANOTHER P1TOII-IN REPORTED.

An Engineer on the Midland Said to Have 
Been Killed.

The effects of the stdrm were felt by 
railways alt through the country, nearly 
every line being more or less tied up.
Trains were blockaded in every dieection, 
aoixl it-, was impossible to make any con
nections. The only through train that 
reached the ci/ty last night was the Cana
dian Pacific’s eastern express, due -at 
7.25, which arrived, covered with ice and 
snow, atl 12.40 a.m. A train from Ham-
ilton was stalled for many hours near Arlington Hotel.
Port Credit. Only passenger trains will This elegant, somlortaXOB Darma.
n-Htmmt in move tîwlav every. Inducement to those desiring permaatt mpt e'dy thia morning aaa/wloter^caommodation^____

that ai pitch-in had occurred on the Mid- old wtailkiea for Medicinal Purpose,
land division of the Grand Trunk. »“d We haYe eomc very old whiskies, wfc- 
that an engineer had been killed. On- tured jn Bhe caakS) for medicinal pur
ins to' the lack of commumcation it was . y -ear9 0|d $3 per gall., 10 years
impossible to ascertain th$ facts. ' $359" per gall. Wm Mara, 79 Yonge-

B. Osier,
Q.C., had a few momenta before left the 
legal party and stepped into the Pull
man car Chicago iu search of the news 
agent. When the pitch-iu occurred Mr. 
B. B. Osier was thrown against a seat 
and slightly injured iu the back, and the 
judge was thrown down in the aisle and 
escaped with a few trifling bruises.

Meantime Judge Burton and Messrs. 
Aylesworth 
sjsted out of the windows by the pas
sengers who had been enabled to escape. 
Mr. Edward Wragge,! ocal superiutejn.- 
dent of the Grand Trunk, who was in 
the Pullman Chicago, was thrown for
ward, but escaped with a few bruises. 
Mr. J. E. Atkinson, a Globe reporter, 
who was iu the Pullman car Chicago, 
had 0110 rib broken, and Charles Norveu, 
a passenger eu route from Chicago to 
Montreal, was badly cut by the glass 
about the head and i'actk Many of the 
other passengers were slightly cut by 
glass or bruised by the shock of the col
lision.

I Nona is so cheap to use; a» Dr. Price'* 
Baking powder as it filonet ia absolutely} 
p>ire. _______ ..

-
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Selrlde Through the lee.

Buffalo, peb. 8.—Miss Nellie A. Cuts 
ter, 22, left her bed while demented front 
the grip last night, and attired only in 
her nightgown walked to the millstreant 
and plunged through a hole made by ic* 
cutters. The body was found.

morning. The caboose 
train was broken to pieces, but nobody 
was hurt.

A work train was standing at the 
depot when a freight train ran into it, 
throwing three or four freight cars on 
th enorthbouud track. The Montreal ex- 

t,: press from New York ran into these cars, 
smashing them and derailing the two lo
comotives and baggage car of the Mon
treal express. The locomotive f the 
freight train was also thrown from the 
track.

vAt and Below Cost. Mr. Monahan was lying between the 
; seats, with his legs broken and asking 
for assistance. He was attended to by 
Mr. Carr and myself. Judge Burton was 
also upon the floor, the blood from a 
cut in his head, dyeing the white hair 
and beard, Assistance was being giVen 
him by Mr. Aylesworth, , who also 
appeared to have escaped injury. 
It wa pnot until the people/ on the out
side we*e smashing the windows with 
planks and calling for us to come out, 

. apd the flames and smoke from thet fire

last A
cial Cut in Cents' Caps, 

Coats, Etc.

COULDN'T HE * K Hi l. 81GNALS.
car Jamaica,

1 and all de-: -t-
and Monahan had been as- We sell every size of coal that's used for 

fueL People’s Coni Company.The Switchman at High field Corroborates 
the Brnkeman’s Story. Local Jpttluos

The secretary of the Toronto Fire Brl4 
gade received a cheque for $60 yes tarda 
from Mr. Thomas Duimett for the Fire* 
men’s Benefit Fund.

The High-Allan Bettridgo, switchman at 
field, a email station one mile west of 
the sue ne of the wreck, corroborated the 
story told by the brakeman, who' 
sent back from Xf>. 4 to flag the local.
“My son and I,’ said Mr. Bettridge, “saw 
the brakeman standing ou the track with 
a flag in his hand,aboût three-quarters of j were creeping into the centre of the car, 
a mile west of where the first train was | that Judge Burton and Mr. Monahan 
snow-bound. We almost immediately were lifted out through a window. Mr. 
afterwards saw the second *traiu pass, B. B. Osier and Judge Osier stood upon 
going at a good rate of speed. The | the outside _to receive us. The valises 
storm wad so fierce 1 thought the en- . which could be fpuiid, the judges’ bags

of Annul some of the overcoats were thrown 
out, and then as all was, supposed to be 
clear Messrs. Aylesworth and Carr Und 
myself followed the injured fellow-pas- 

i Afirough the window. Mr. Osier 
wL Mr. Aylesworth if there was 

a y body Use, and Mr. Aylesworth had 
hurriedly looked about and replied there 
was not. It was not until some time 
that Mr. Joseph) was missed. It wa* not 
until they were/ on their way* to the city 

Mr Chari,-ti A. E. Carr, manager oi the that the occupants of the rear Pullman 
who resides at car discovered that Mr. Joseph was not 
last evening : along with them. The. last I saw of Mr. 

I waa a passenger on the train from Joseph was when, with his greatcoat on, 
Detroit which left that city Thursday lie was walking back and forth; in the 
niirht. I was iu the sleeper which was aieje of- the car. . .
smashed in the collision. I will te}l you On reaching home Ig ot a Physician 
how the accident occurred, as far as I and ascertained that beyond the shock 
know. At Sarnia tiie Chicago train waa I had sustained no injury sa va a broken 
three hours lfittY, Our train was losing rib. 
time all the tijl we gut to Bramp-

\Ve arrivée! the ré about 12 o clock.

Quinn Wants to Clear HD Underwear.
A big discount off all winter underwear 

and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than cost of production in 
England. Our ordered shirt department 
is busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 

j us that we have a faculty for giving 
The beet floor for houses in this coun- j eafle the neck that other makers do

try is a 1-4 inch, hardwood parquet floor, uot pOBBeBBt 
laid ou a good pine floor, with tugs 
thrown on it when necessary. The best 
floors in this country are made by W. H.
Eliott's, 40 King-street east. 2b

MMOND, Globe,
up.Furrier Holders

production oi '‘The rs 
presented by the Trlnt
next Friday and Saturday evenings, with 
a Saturday matinee, may sqpure their seat» 
at the box office of the Academy of Music 
on Monday. The general sale 
on Tuesday. /

The Rev.

for the forthcoming* 
Nightingale,” to l*e 
ty Dramatic Club on 
rday evenings, With

of tickets 
of “TV> ;

STORE OF THE WRECK
No. 4 (Chicago» express, due to arrive 

iu Toronto at 8.15 a.m., left Brampton 
ttt 12.45, five hours late. It consisted 
oi on- baggage car, one express car, two 
passenger coaches and the Pullman cars 
Detroit and Jamaica. There were about 
60 passengers on board, including Jus
tices (Mer and Burton, B. B. Osler, Q.C., 
A. B. Aylesworth, Q.C., Frank J. Joseph, 
assistant clerk of tlio Legislative As
sembly. and Court Stenographer John S. 
Monahan, who had boarded the train at 
Mitchell, where they had beeu engaged 
pu the South Perth election trial.

Only other occupants of .the car were 
Mu J. E. ^tkinson of The Globe and Mr. 
Charles Carr, manager of _ the London 
Street Railway and late private secre
tary foy Mr. Everett. * •

The Era'll
The train had reached the deep "cut 

between the first concession and conces
sion A of Etobicoke, about a mile east 
oi Highfivld, when it became stalled iu 
a snowdrift, and was brought to a 
standstill. There is a steep down grade 
at this point, starting ifroin Highfivld 
and extending to Weston.

Just before No. 4 express pulled out 
of Brampton No. 6 mail from London 
arrived, and was to follow the express. 
When hisi train became stalled Conductor 
Hollinger sent back Brakeman 
Fitzgerald to flag the onc/oming train. 
Fitzgerald claims that he / walked back 
a distance of three-quarters of a mile 
and placed two fog signals on the track. 
He then retraced his steps a short dis
tance and stood between the rails and 
flagged the train. A terrific snowstorm 
waa raging at the time, and in order 
that his flag might be seen by the en
gineer of No. 6, he held the bunting over 
his head, between his hands. Engineer 
Mainwariug evidently did not hear the 
report of the fog signals in the roar of 
the storm, or observe the flag, and pro
ceeded down the incline without slacking 
speed and crushed into the rear of the 
ethlled express.

Nothing more desirable this cold weather 
than a good hut drink taken beside a 
bright lire of our GRATE Coal. People’s 
Coal Company.

129 YONGE-ST. next m-iuay am 
a Saturday mat!

L lELEPME OF Bill oo#ffÿi»nca»

Prof. Clark continues his 
of sermons on “Church History” in tit. 
Margaret’s Church to-morrow evening. Ho 
will speak to-morrow upon “The Révolu* 
tlon” period.

Tho Dominion Line 8.8. Labrador ^Vi 
rived at Halifax at 4 p.ra. Friday* till* .. 

tho quickest trip ever made .to that

course.

* Salaria ’ Is the King of all Teas.PUBLIC OFFICE.
giue-driver could not see the sigual 
danger, apd I remarked to my 
‘There will be a pitch-iu down there.’ 
We saw the train pass the point where 
the flagman stood and soon afterwards 
heard tha crash of the collision.”

Work of Rescue.
The horror of the scene was almost be

yond description. The groans of the in
jured, the hiss of thé steam as it issued 
from beneath the wreck of the engine, 
the roar oT the flames as they shot high 
up into' the air, were dreadful. To make 
matters worse, the weather was freezing- 
ly cold. The snow drifted in blinding 
clouds, before a terrific wind.

The passengers waded about up 
middles in the snow, and in giving aid 
to the sufferers they were thus greatly 
handicapped. Several farm houses are 
situated iu the neighborhood, and their 
occupants were speedily at the scene of 
the disaster. Some; of them rushed down 
to Weston, a mile and a half distant, 
and procured medical assistance, whilst 
others brought out stimulants for the in
jured and gave the shelter of their homes 
to the freezing passengers.

About half an hour after the catastro
phe Dr. Irwin of Weston was at the 
scene; but {trior to his arrival the lead
ing cars of the express had been uncoupl
ed and the injured, with the exception 
of the fireman and engineer, were car
ried into them. The locomotive then set 
off for Toronto, picking up Dr. Charlton 
at Weston, who attended to the imme
diate requirements of the sufferers,i and 
saw, them to Toronto.

Very Important Just Now.
Notwithstanding the severe weather 

and the large number of orders Which 
are coming in every hour in the day, 
the People’s Coal Company have not 
disappointed a customer. Every order 
has beeu filled promptly cm time, and 
coal delivered as ordered. Promptness 
in delivery is one of the main points 
of the business of this company.

Ask your grocer for Salaria t’eylon Tea.

Loans at Lowest Rates.
Owners of central productive proper

ties can secure loans at most favorable 
j rates by making personal application at 
t the office of the Ontario Mutual Life 

Assurance Company, 5 King-street west.

il g Distance Lines ‘‘Salaria*’Ceylon Tea Is delicious.
bel Tmg

rt.sengera 
had as

[<0 shotel offers i ’Perron» wishing to communicate by 
telenhoti. with other cities und towns 

aiMila will flnî convenient room, 
the General Offices of the Belt 
=pcn= company. 57 Tempernuim- 

gtreec. Open Irom 7 ».m. to midnight, 
bundays included.

Salaria t'eylon Tea I» delicious. alSTKliriBWS IV1TH fAUSBXaBlll.

the Wreck by Mr.
Minister Stevens Dead.

Augusta, Me., Feb. 8.—John L. Stevenig 
ex-Minieter to Hawaii, died at his home 
in this city this inorniug of valvular, dies 
ease of the heart.__________ ;

An Endowment Investment C ontract.
Endowment insurance is both safe anil 

profitable, in that it gives a large res 
turn in case of early death and a eatisH 
factory investment if the holder lives t<* 
the end of the term.

A reference to the last official gov» 
eminent report nhowe the North American 
Life Assurance Company has a larged 
net stfrplns in proportion to its liabili» 
ties than that of any other company. ( 

For full information respecting the ex» 
cellent investment plans of the company* 
address the Head Office, 22 to 28 King» 
street west, Toronto.

TnrkDh baths, day and night, 204 Kin g W 

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 101 

King-street west, cabinet photos a specU 
alty. Appointments if desired. 2ASÊ

Same as Yesterday. jÆÊ
Minimum and Maximum tempers^BjM| 

Calgary, 2 below-20; Qu’Appelle, 
low—8 below; Winnipeg, 28 below 
low; Parry Sound, 16 below—6 bejjpfe* Tdd 
ronto, 10 below—5 below; 
low—12; Quebec, 8 below—22;

PROBS .-Fresh to strong w 
northwesterly winds; generallj 
■now flurries.

Salads Ceylon Tea Is dellcleus.

Through Tickets to Souther* Resorts* 
Charles E. Bums’/ 77 Yonge-street, third 1 

door above King. Passages to Savannah*
Jacksonville, Florida, West Indies, Mexico» 
New Orleans, and all Southern fi&ate* am* 
resorts by any. route, ,*

It was
Tele Graphic Recital of

Charles Carr.S4f to their

TALLIC CIRCUITS, 
'UND-PROOF CABINETS.

London Street Railway, 
361 Ontario-street, said

street. ________ _____________ __
Turkish baths, open all night, phono 1986.

“Salaria” t'eylon Tea Is delicious.

California Tokay, the most delicious 
red sweet pure wine ever sold in Can
ada, 10c per dock glasà at all first- 
class hotels.

OTHER ACCIDENTS.

Amputated Hie Leg-Had Both His Hands 
Frozen

Ernest Williams, aged 29, was taken 
in the ambulance to the General Hospi
tal yesterday afternoon. He has several 
snafp wounds, not of a serious nature, 
which he claims to have sustained in 
a drunken row. 
much . _
Hospital, and does not know who Ins 
astsaLiant was or where the affray took 
place. While being conveyed to the 
hospital he broke both the windows in 
the ambulance.

Ernest Chamberlain, the young 
who was brought to the hospital from 
Huntsville about a week ago, suffering 

’ irom injuries sustained by an ax blade 
’ failing upon his right leg, had the limb 

amputated above the knee yesterday. 
His condition is now very low, but it 
iB hoped that he will survive.

Frank Talbot, aged 17, 803 Queen- 
street east, was admitted to the To-* 
ronto General Hospital yesterday. 
Talbot drives an ice wagon, and had 
his hands frozen while out on the Bay.

Fetherstonhaugh Ala. paiedi solicitor»
and experts, bun* uoiua.orce ouuding, luronio

suffering 
-worK or

heir depressed or 
brain fag. over 

entai worry drink 6

alvador v.
Ramstleu. A Lloyd, caterers. Phone U5T.Mr. <Mler Ir. #v.levred.

Mr. B. B. Osier said : The Chicago 
train was about three hours late when 
we caught it at Stratford, and the Lon
don train was not far behind. In a cut 

Weston the train was blockaded

California Tokay is the most delicious 
red sweet wine ever sold ill Canada. Price 
$2.50 per gall., $6 per doz., 60 cents per 
bottle. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Mope
tondeui. 1 radars tik. Bnig., Toronto. Phone

ton. ,
Here it/ was found that our steam-heat
ing apparatus was frozen. It was very 
cold, so fires were lighted in the stoves j 
We staved at Brampton three-quarters 
of an hour in the snowstorm. Then we 
started on again. The train did not 
stop till we got to Maltou, the first 
station west of Weston.: Here we ran 
iutix a. snowbank and stuck fast.

ut 1 o’clock then. We had to 
s, about half an hour.

at Brampton the Lon- 
iu came up behind.

246 I“Salaria” Tea Is sold in lead packeU only.
Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup

plied to her Majesty, Queen Victoria.

Bottles Only. Williams was very 
intoxicated when taken to theMichael

emHardt & Co.
Brewers, Toronto.

by a snowdrift, and the brakemau was 
sent back to signal the mail train* 

About 1.30 o'clock I looked at ijiy 
watch, and a ftw minutes afterwards 
the collision occurred. Justice Osier 
and I went into the car ahead to look 
for the . news agent. While going 
through the other car we felt the chock 
and instantly knew that some serious 
accident had happened. I was thrown 
against a seat and had my back hurt 
tightly, while the judge was thrown 
down ill the nitile. We got out of the 
car aud saw that the pullman we had 
just le.'t was smashed, while flames were 
breaking out at each end. Judge Bur
ton was the first to get out through a 
window, aud was followed by Mr. Ayles
worth and Mr. Monahan. Monahan was 
the most severely injured of the party. 
The porter oi the Pullman car, it seems, 
!....1 +h„ train unuroachillg. and.

2*6 246rla-
«74. ’

ager

Given Awnr.
Potatoes 60c per bag, eggs 8c per 

doz., butter 9c per lh, bread 6c large 
loaf, granulated sugar at your own price. 
John Miller & Co., 77-81 Queen-street 
west.

DEATHS.
HEASLEY—At Grace Hospital, To

ronto ou the 7th inst., James Heasjey, 
aged 64 years.

Funeral will take place to-day at 3 
o’clock» from F. Rosar, jr., undertaker, 
240 King-street east, to 8t. James 
Cemetery. i <

HARRISON—On Feb. 7, at his residence, 
20 Madison-avenue, Toronto, Major Ar
thur Bagshaw Harrison, aged 46 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Saturday, Feb. 9, at 3 o’clock, to St. 
James’ Cemetery.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bathers.

Monumental.
D. McIntosh db Sons, the leading sculp

tors, have best designs and most complete 
facilities for turning out best work la 
monuments, etc., in the Dominion. Show
rooms, 624 Yonge-street; works, Yo 
street, Deer Park.

Ramsden A Lloyd,caterers, 348 Yenge-st.

ItHOVliO POSTAL UUIDE-DURISa TH8
monta or Kecruary, ISSj, mails clos»

C1.0*C. D0**, —

FI is::?:S iS
..7.70 4.30 1 0. Vi îjj

;,ijO 4.i0 I0.5v P-.’Z
~.UJ £.uv J-

WW fNJ 
stay he 

While why 
don local t
started out ahead of it. While vve 
in the drift a brakemau came through 
the sleeper car aud said : “ I am going 
back to flag the train behind 

After this I knew nothing more till the 
crash came. It was terrific. The first 
intimation i. had of the danger waa from 
our porter, who waa standing looking 
out of the rear end of the sleeper.'. X 
heard him shout, “ My God, here s a 
train close upon us!" The snowstorm 
was so thick we could see nothing oi it. 
The porter made a jump, and immediate-. 
17 after» we were all thrown! in a heap. 

Saved by Presence «f Mind.
The first thing- I did when I heard the 

porter shouted was to seise hold of the 
horisonta! bars which run from end to 
end of the sleeper. I hail just seised hoi 
when the crash came. 1 believe all in the |

yO tib fOllOVTS I Suffered From the Intense Fold.
Several of the passengers, as they 

stood aroimd viewing the wreck, had 
their face» aud hands bitten with the 
frost, aud the sufferings of the hurt were 
aggravated by the extreme cold.

Engineer #Mainwaring aud Fireman 
Hess were carried into the rear coach 
of their train, and all that was possible, 
under the circumstances, was done to al
leviate their sufferings, until the doctors 
arrived from Weston. The former was in 
a terrible condition: to use the doctor’s 

he had Been “generally jam- 
tke blood flowed profusely

We
î. East..... . 
Qr Railway. 
:. West 
N.w...

i246
Don't suffer from Indigestion one day 

louder. Buy a package of Adams’ Fepsiu 
lutti Fruit 1. Refuse Imitations.

J
1Ü.-V y

p.m.
:.7.U0 3.00 UU* P-™-,,8-" 
«.in. P.m a.m. 

noon b.dd 
2.UU “ ~

;. <£ b.

......
f Have You Seen This ?

Tbs “Fad” Crystal Pen writes one 
thousand words with one dip of ink. 
Price 10c. Blight Bros., 65 Yonge- 
street.   246

To feci buoyant and cheerful use Adams' 
Tutti Fruttl after meals. It aids diges
tion wonderfully. Refuse Imitations.

Use Cerol high-polish waterproof dress
ing on your shoea and you will nave dry 
feet. Price 15c. 246

The Wreck Appalling
1 ht* wreck which ensued was appalling 

In the vxtreme. The engine of No. 6 .lashed 
. » into the Jamaica on the rear end of the 

Chicago express.

54.
4.00 ie a t»1.30Us » .... •••• SVaU locall a m. P *-?• Piti 

-,.oo Ùu5 P” iase
V.3U

,...6.30 ]■: noon I 8.35 ^

gli.U mails close on Mondays 
rs'luys ut a.ou J'.ii*., -anJ ,,, ua

at 7:15 y.m. :i* pp... im-Mar)
1,0» and Thursday, cose oeoasjpu 

l-aosiluys.MUd Fridays at 12 imoii.
»wiuS .ill too Jot*., vl 4-.ugU.U
ne Srtujj» : «Oiu.»r, ; .... % * '•

rv part ui tue city. L.mueut* "! yanJt 
net suuidrd u «usant tn.lr !»*[“*

^rT r. .-a

¥*ASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
A desirable investment, and within the 

reach of a man in moderate circumstan- 
ia a policy in the Commercial Travel

ers Mutual Benefit Society, because each 
member, of whatever age, ouly pays his 

onev necessary to 
\V. G. H. Lowe, 

Toronto.146

ploughing its way expression, 
through it and spliuteriug it into kind-, med,” (and 
fmg wood. from his wounds. Both be aud the five

The engine was treated like a toy. man, who was also seriously hurt, were 
The force of the impact literally beat able, however, to hold conversation with 
the locomotive iu the middle, so that I their helpers. J
the «-ml of the tender was plumb with the When Dr. Irwin arrived he proceeded 
cowcatcher. The baggage car irnrne- 1 to bind up their wounds, aud an engine 
diately following the engine was thrown having come down from Malton, it was 
oif the track and fussed high up the ’ attached to the car, and the wounded

N.Y... had seen the train approaching, 
after shouting a warning to the pas- 

jumped from the car, landing 
T^e shock came 

occupants of 
warning.

Western State*
eengers, . _
in the snowdrift, 
too quickly lior the 
the ear to profit by his

Superintendent Wragge’» Story.
Mr. Edmund Wragge, local manager of

15uy equitable share of m< 
meet the death losses, 
secretary, 51 Yonga-street,
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Is selling every class of

FUR GOODS

HEPAItTMKKTA I, SIOHES.THE COZIEST SPOT.mr BRITISH INDUSTRIAL DISTRESSwnIIOVT A SA%r, 

■w7r»rwel-«slWel^Few
suips un a#<hu.

London, Feb. 8.-A Shanghai despatch 
to the Central News says : ‘ The
hai Mercury publishes a despatch which 
states that on the night of Feb. 4 the 
Japanese cleared the torpedoes at the 
entrance to Wei-Hai-Wei harbor and 
their torpedo boats made a dash for tn 
Chinese warship Tiug-Yupn, which they 
succeeded in! sinking. The1 next night the 
torpedo boats made another rush and 
sunk the Wei-Yuen, Li-Yuen and pa°kj“v- 

“There was great excitement at Lhe- 
Foo upon learning that the forts on the 
Island of LiiiKung-Tao had been taken. 
Part of the Chinese lieet saved from 
Wei-Hai-Wei has arrived at Che'•t oo. 
Telegrams from that place say Admiral 
Ting, through whose efforts the ships 
were saved, has arrived there.”

A despatch to Lloyds from Shang
hai confirms the report that the Japanese 
have taken Liu-Kmig-Tao and suuk the 
Chinese warships Chen-Yuen and liug-

A despatch from Cho-Foo says the Jap
anese from Ninghai commenced at noon 

Feib.t 7 to bombard the western forts 
at Che-t’oo. The foreigners there were 
armed, and the town gates were closed 
and barricaded. The attack «P regarded 
as a feinti to coven the landing of addi
tional Japanese troops,which landed last 
evening 10 miles east of Che-1 oo, and 

attacking the eastern forts.

OSOOODK’li AT HOME,

The Premier end the Minister ef Justice 
Attend the Function.

at home of the Osgoode 
Legal and Literary Society took piece 
lait night and the benchers and .uw stud
ents made merry until the wee ema hours. 
Old Boreas did his worst for the society 
and the attendance was smaller than usual, 
about fire hundred people being present. 
The occasion was. however.tllumlnoted by 
more distinguished visitors than usual. 
The Premier and the Minister of Justice 
were both present to* take part in the 
opening quadrille. The leading, set was as 
follows : Mr. Leighton McCarthy and Mrs. 
Kirkpatrick, the Lieutenant-Governor and 
Lady Tupper,Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Mrs. 
Dalton McCarthy, Sir Charles Hibbart Tup- 
par and Mrs. J. K. Kan?. Mr, Aemillus Ir
ving and Mrs. Charles Moss, Mr. F. Mac- 
kelcan and Miss Shepley, Mr. Bhepley and 
Mrs. Charles Ritchie, Mk-. J. K. Kerr and 
Mrs. Mackelcan, Mr. Lash and Mrs. Bar- 
wick. Mr. W. E. Burritt and Mrs. Melfort 
Boulton.

There were three dancing halls, 
library, the convocation hull and Its an
nex were all devoted to Terpsichore. A 
Queen’s Own bugler lie raided each dance 
with a ringing rap-ta-tat. Owing to the 
limited number of, guests the dancing was 
delightful and the older practitioners of 
law were as light on their feet as the 
juniors. Sir Mackenzie Bowell was as spry 
as the youngest of law students. Lady 
Tupper, who was the cynosure of all eyes, 
was gowned in black broeado satin, with 
violets. She is almost as tall as her hus
band. Mrs. Kirkpatrick was, as usual, in 
black, with a tiara of diamonds. The 
stewards, Including Messrs. Leighton Mc
Carthy and Robert De fries, assisted in no 
email measure in making the event luccess-

CU ISA

FENCIN. 21 HOUSES IT A Sligo A IT.IT.

Serious Disaster on the tape Breton
, Const.

Halifax, Niki Feb. 8.-The following 
ha* been received by the yesterday’s mail 
at Bugliehtowu, C.H., from the station 
agent at South Ingonish, C.B.: Telegraph 
wirep all down and buried in the rocks, 
from the ferry to Hankers, half a mile 
distant ; pole» have broken and have disi 
appeared ; 22 houses and shops were 
washed off, the beach ; nothing was saved 
at Middle Head. All the fish stores were 
swept off at New Haven and fish stores 
and drygoods stores are all gone. The 
above is the result of Tuesday’s storm.

The admirers of Mr. E. H. Sot hern, who 
will be at the Grand Opera House on 
Monday evening, have lung known of 
his ability to make changes of emotion 
among his auditors, but he presents a 
new phase, of his talent in the new play 
lie offers here Ku giving a character sym
pathetic and serious throughout. This is 
a, bold step for an actor who lias here
tofore been known only for his comedy, 
but according to the New York press it 
is u successful one. The play is, “ A 
Way to Win a Woman.” by Jerome K. 
Jerome, Author of “ The Maister of 
Woodbarrow.” Some of his older plays 
will also! be seen during the engagement.

The Views ef a PrMUlneit Toronto Busi
ness Man on This MnbjcelTheToronto General Japs gink Four The Corner S.at In is Drawlnc Bourn 

Should be So.
A corner seat in a drawing room ià 

always an attractive feature of a house. 
The corner is to • bo mad<* useful as a 
sent and for displaying china, and a 
clever carpenter will carry out the de- 
sigrn at a Far less cost than the purchase 

the Situation Voted Down by a .tin- 0f asota and a cabinet. Ill the first place 
Jorlly of Twelve-An Imperial Fédéra- carved posts, that have done’tiuty to a 
lion Bill Introduced In the House. four-posted bedstead,will bo invaluable,

, , „ but if they are not to bo had ordinary
London, Feb. 8.—The Imperial Fedeera- pjnars “turned” in the same way will 

tion people arc ut last taking, step* to <jo. Taking a fireplace recess again, 
give the Federation Legislative shape the back ot it must have a ratliei sha -

low cupboard, with shelves and back 
lined with blue velvet and double glass 
doors in front, framed m white wood 
The top of the cupboard made to pro
ject the width of the recess, will form a 
shelf also for large pieces of china, with 
a balconv rail in front. On the side next 
to the fireplace and flush with it, a tall, 
carved post, painted white, should be 
fixed and from the top of the shell a cur
tain of blue brocade will be| draped 
across and allowed to hang in graceful 
folds by the sides of the post.

The china cupboard will come down 
to within two feet of the floor, and from 
beneath this a long, low divan, covered 
with blue and gold brocade, can be 
placed by the side of the wall, stretching 
out for five feet into the room. By the 
side of this, and stretched tightly 
against the wall for a depth of four feet, 
should be a width of the same brocade, 
on the top of which fix a shelf and turn 
ed railings, to hold more china. The 
foot is finished oft with another tall, 
carved post, to which a curtain is at
tached and draped back closely. The 
end of a couch is always an ugly thing. 
A tall pedestal or prettily grained wood, 
with a bronze figure on the top, holding 
a lamp, would add to the general attrac
tion of the corner.

In a room where white wood is not m 
character this corner could well be 
carried out in “Ksterhazy” brown and 
gold with the same draperies, or it would 
oe very effective in an old dining-room 
if the posts were really oak and the 
draperies terra cotta and gold. It goes 
without saying that there should be two 
or three handsome cushions piled up on 
the seat.

L

Reform convention and a well-known bum- 
ne«n man of the

“That waa a 
about departme 
visitor.

“Yea, it' waa a 
ad for them.” .

“How do you make that out .
“Why, didn’tthe papers 

•old goods at such low prices, 
of* the exceptional varieties to be seen in 
these store». All nonsense ! There i»n t 
» departmental store in this city 
large to run an exclusive Drygoods or »ou 
and Shoe Business. You would have to 
combine them ;to get a afcor^ large enoug 
to hold a complete stock In one-halt 
businesses they try to handle. Then, what 
chance has one of them against a wealtoy 
merchant who combines all his capital, en-, 
Brgy and ability to the one business anu 
who is thoroughly well acquainted with 
that particular business. Do y 
they are on equal footing ? It’s such firms 
as these that are doing away with the 
small dealers.” t

“That seeans logical enough,” soliloquist 
ed the visitor.

“There Is no doubt of It. Take, for 
instance, (lulnane Bros., 214 Yonge-street. 
They have buijt a store 200 feet in length 
and utilized four flats exclusively for 
shoes. With over 50,000 feet of shelf-room 
they can easily carry a quarter million 
stock and every Inch of space Is filled. 
It’s the largest shoe store In Canada, 
transacting ten times more business and, 
therefore, handling ten times more shoes 
than the combined departmental stores of 
this city. Their wholesale is almost equal 
to their retail trade. I Jielteve Guirrone 
Bros.'’ firm has done more this last year 
to demoralize the shoe trade In Toronto 

stores could ever

FACE TO FACE WIT HA COMMERCIAL 
CRISIS. FOILSguoeUarticle In the imper» 

intal «tore»," began theAb Amendment to the Address Censuring 
the tiovernment for Not Appreciating great and undeservedTrusts Go.AND

SAFE DEPOSIT 
VAULTS

Our stock of F el 
is extensive and 
other large ehipn 
ceived.

,ny that they 
and spoke

- AT -

Corner Yonge and Colborne Streets, Toijonto.T- GREAT REDUCTIONS.in the Commons. To-day Mr. Buruie, 
M.P., obtained leave to introduce a bill 
to establish National Assemblies and nu 
Imperial Federation. This is Hou. Cecil 
Rhodes’ idea of the probable outcome of 
the Home Rule and other bills.

An Industrial Crisis.
Arthur Jeffreys, Conservative for the 

North Division of Hants, {moved an 
amendment to the address in the Com
mons yesterday concerning the depres
sion of agriculture and industry. The 
amendment referred to the alarming re
ports of distress in the agricultural dis
tricts and the prolonged stagnation in 
the great manufacturing centres, most 
noticeably those engaged in the pro
duction of textile goods. It also ex
pressed regret that the1 ministers had 
not appreciated the gravity of the situ
ation and its painful consequences for 
the working people, thousands of whom 
had been left unemployed.

Arthur Balfour, iUnionist leader, in 
closing the debate on the amendment 
to-day, gave details of the industrial, 
distress in Lancashire. He believed, he 
said, that the country stood face to face 
with a financial agricultural and com
mercial crisis. The consequent demand 
upon the Government was therefore, they 
consider, anew, and in the light of the 
best opinion all the circumstances af
fecting the country’s social condition. 
By quick action much misfortune might 
be prevented.

Rosebery’s Majority Twelve.
The Parnellites supported Mr. Jeffreys’ 

amendment, and left the Government 
a majority of only 12. The amendment 
was lost by a vote of 273 to 2G1. The 
Opposition contend that the Ministry’s 
defeat would have been certain but for 
Sir William Harcourt’» announcement 
yesterday that the Government would 
appoint a committee to enquire into the 
condition of the unemployed. In view 
of events last two days in the House 
Kier-Hardie, the labor member, will 
not move his proposed amendment re- 
gardingt he ommission from the Queen’s 
Speech, of all references to the sufferings 
oi the uuempdoyed.

A movement is on foot to attempt, to 
make the merchandise marks act more 
effective against the Colonial and For
eign dairy, and meat imports.

t lie
4

$1,000,000
240,000

Capital..................................
Guarantee and Reserve Funds Griffiths (yds C<

H. P. Davies Coi

81 Yonge - 
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ou suppose COR. KIC & CHURCH-STS.
\

DIRECTORS. Robes,
HON. EDWARD BLAKE, LL.D., Q.C., M.P. 

i E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.
( JOHN HOSKIN. LL.D.. Q-C.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENTS- Fur Coats, 

Gauntlets,
ÆMILIU8 IRVING. ESQ., Q-C. 
ROBERT JAFFRAY, ESQ.
A. B. LEE. ESQ.
J W. LANGMUIR. ESQ.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH.
J. G. SCOTT, ESQ.. Q.C.
T. SUTHERLAND 8TAYNER, ESQ.

W. H. BEATTY. ESQ.
W. a BROCK, ESQ. 

t GEO. A. COX. ESQ.
B. HOME® DIXON, ESQ. 
J. J. FOY, ESQ, Q.C 
GKO. GOODERHAM, ESQ. 
H. R HOWLAND, ESQ.

HOW THLTANK&RD“Hot Tamales ”
“Hot Tamales,” the new vaudeville farce 

in which comedians Conroy and Fox 
starring this season, is described as being 
something quite beyond the ordinary in 
this class of entertainment. Conroy and 
Fox are well known and popular 
taiuers, and their supporting company 
is said to embrace some of the cleverest 
performers identified with farce-comedy, 
among them the Alien Sisters, a recent 
importation from London, and who, it is 
claimed, made a most pronounced hit in 
New York last summer, with, their wing 
and buck dancing. The case also includes 
Josie La Fontaine, Alice Gilmore, Vera 
La Velette, Dot Marble, Cassie Stevens, 
Iten Shields, Harry Fairbanks, Thomas 

The usual

are now

Caps,

Shoulder Capes,1

pren of the IS «reel
Their Champions-Tw I 

gles Down forf-
1 JAMES SCOTT, ESQ. This is the last day i 

the Ontario tankard prim 
groups 11 have already re| 
ners as follows :
1. Oshawa
2. Peterbo.ro 
A Lindsay 
4. No report
6. Colling wood
6. U. Thistles
7. Brantford
8. 'Play to-day 
: There are only three cl 
North Bay, Sault Ste. Ma 
and perhaps the snow etc 
the keen northerners spa 
ions ut groups 8 a£d 9 wj 
Ôto-day. Prospect 
Agreed to"play yesterday 
but the county men Were 
the match will take plat 
at Prospect Pat)p or the 
group 9 the great strut 
when the tira ni tes and Pa 
Prospect Park at 1.30 p.i 
supremacy.

Groups 10

than all the departmental 
accomplish.” , . ..

“How about expense V' asked the dele
gate.

“Expense I Their wholesale trade 
than pays all excuses attached to their re- 
tall business. Why, I purchased this pair 
of overshoes from them for 80 cents ana 
I’m positive no other firm in Canada out- 
»ide the wholesale business can buy them 
for less than $1 a pair.’

“But they have to employ 
in proportion to the size 'of their^busi-* 

than the departmental stores, per
sisted the rural

“Yea, that’s very likely. Merchants per
sonally superintending their own business 
are very apt to employ more clerks than a 
manager of a department.

“What about centralization of trade .
“Centralization of trade does not mean 

gathering dozens of different 
under one roof, cramping yourself foi* 
space, and trusting the care of each busi
ness to the ability, or want of ability* 
of a manager. It means a business of suf
ficient capital, buying in wholesale quan
tities, so as to do away with the iniddleT 
man, and having the space to carry a 
complete stock in every branch of that! 
particular business. Such an one Is able 
and does sell at prices lower than those* 
at which the small dealer can even pur
chase. In a short time he centres the 
trade for that business and therefore does 
away with the small dealers. The public 

where they know they will find 
selections and the 

suppose 
to-day,

The annual

The Vaults of the Toronto General Trusts Company 
are the strongest and most perfect depository for securi
ties and valuables in Canada. f

The object of these Vaults is to provide lor the use of the 
Public an absolutely secure but Inexpensive Depository 
for Title Deeds, Jewelry, Cash Boxes, Fire and Life 
Insurance Policies and Valuables of every description, and for 
taking charge of Plate Chests, Wills and other Private Docu 
ments or Valuable Effects, of which a register will be kept.

Inspection Invited, And (nil particulars maj be had on application to—

y.Jackets, io. \
».
1* c
13. 8
14.

Clearing them out at CUT- 
DOWN PRICES for CASH.

15. U
16. (more clerks

Watson and James Cherry.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mat
inees will be given,.

Reformer. G. R. BENFRLW & CD. Park

Toadies ’ la Himself Again.
Toddles, the baby elephant, came to 

Toronto with the cold snap, and a touch 
of chilblain», caught while being trans
ferred from the cars to the Musee, kept 
the little fellow in such a state of 
nervousness all week that he really has 
not been seen at his best. But he has 
fully, recovered now, and is sufficiently 
contented with himself and bis audiences 
that he will be allowed to wander around 
freely among the children in curio hall 
and trot as many youngsters on his 
broad back as care to ride him. Barnum 
& Bailey’s famous trick clown, who is 
Toddles’ constant companion, and a 
great favorite with the children, will 
assist and entertain the litle folks in 
their romp* with the baby elephant this 
afternoon and evening, and all next week. 
The new amusement features at the 
Musee next week are unusually unique.

with indestructible

5King-Street East.businesses

The
THE YOUNG CZARINA. SureJ. W. LANGMUIR, and 14 have 

announce their winners or 
contest.

g lie is Developing lute Quite s Dn-Managing Director.
The young Czarina, it is said, con

verses with lier husband in German or 
English, which do* not altogether 
please the Russian fiobilitv, who prefer 
to speak French. The Empress, on the 
contrary, does not speak French fluent
ly, but. on the other hand, she is zeal- 
ously studying Russian, and in that far 
move difficult tongue already expresses 
herself with wonderful ease. She is 
passionate!v fond of music, and spends 
many hours daily at the piano. It is 
her desire to find a young lady belong
ing to the highest circles who shall pos- 
8e«s natural gifts and cultivated talent, 
and with whom she may plav duets and 
practice hec favorite accomplishment.

The Grand Duchess Olga, who is only 
12 years old, also evinces much musical 
talent and gives evidence of future skill 
with the violin. Her teacher is a per
former of unusual merit and leading 
violinist in the court orchestra, an insti
tution which costs Russia an enormous 
sum annually.

The widowed Empress is now devot
ing herself entirely to her favorite son, 
the Grand Duke George, as it was im
possible for her to do so during the life
time of the Czar.

The latest reports regarding the 
healtli of the Grand Duke are much 
more hopeful. The Czar receives daily 
telegrams, and for some little time past 
these have been less gloomy in tone.

To Be
Disappointed

Group IS Won by
Ohesley. Feb. 8.—The cur 

ley vs. Durham, final In 
played here to-day. Hesu

CHBSI.EY.
James Grant 
T. Roes

SITUATIONS VACANT. _
*YT T" AN TED — C ANV A SS E RSA N D OOLLEC- YV tore, who can give bond Apply Room 
IIA Confederation Life Building, Saturday 8p.m.

WANTED.

T WANT AGENTS EVERYWHERE — MEN 
1 and women who want to make money and 

uo à public good. Send me five references th%t I 
may learn of your worthiness of my confidence 
and trust. Enclose 10 cent# for full particulars 
Address Thao. Noel. Toronto, _________46

F. Pthego
W. HalHday A. H
L>. A Murphy, skip.. U A. K 
J. Edgar 
R. Holiday 
James Adam»
Dr. titewart, skip.88 J. I

47 T

Chatham Defeats HI
Chatham, Feb. 8.—The 

Rldgetown came to Chathi 
to play the return match, 
feat. Score :

CHATHAM.
Dr. J. L. Bray, skip..87 C. Di 
J. D. L&mont, skip.. .16 A W 
Rev. R. MeCosh, skip 16 Q. La

68 „Tet

PERSONAL.

/CAUTION—I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 
V-/ for any debts contracted by Japes Austin 
Smith or Hugh Harvey Smith. Prank Smith.

best
jyou wanted a 

where would yoi\
best

pair of 
go ?’

Ab his friend walked away the Toronto.
y : “How would this 
al combination i Pro-

^Now,
HOTELS.

TpkAVISVlLLB HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, 
X} proprietor, DsvlsvUle, North Toronto. Ont.

cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parties.
cycUate and summer boarders. _____________
T) USSELL HOUSE. ORILLIA—RATES SI TO 
XV Sl.Ni per day: flrsl-olsuu accommodation 
lor travelers and tourists. P W. Finn. Prop.

J. ItWUIEO MllOJl WINNIPEG. w.If you buy your Gro-. 
cerlea from unreliable, 
Irresponsible houses. 5 

We are over a quarter 
of a century catering 
to the public, anjl al
ways make quality our 
first consideration.

fuL T, Alman muttered audibl 
do for a departments 
visions, meat, flour and feed, auctioneer
ing and a morning paper ? Would the 
public be benefited ?”

Hugh Sutherland to Contest the City-An 
Alien Labor Law Wanted.Marion Hnrlar.ii’s daughter endorse» Dr. 

Price’s Baking Powder. It’s absolutely 
pure. ______________

BUSINESS CARDS...................

mi Ilium for h*r® 11 toweet rates. A. W.
? Cowan, 61 Fdsiev-gtroet.

"IT SHILTON TEBBS. aUCTIONKB, VALU 
J± sut. etc., 275 Queen west, opDosite Ma

bowse ««lee solicited.____________ ____ ____ ■
QTENOORAFH^S-NELSON K. BUTCHER, yjARKKR-S SHUKI'HARD svttuoL its-

B ——, —-------
of special quality for fine work.” —

Motiflulln, the
skull, gives a number of exhibitions daily, 
in which big solid-rocks, weighing 75 
to 100 pounds, will be placed ou his 
bare head, where strong men in the 
audience may crack them wjth a siege 
hammer. The tests to which Monsulla’a
ÏÏlclated'Uith M^u,uali^ Mm"" Sumatra mean, tfie “happy Und.- 

sell, electric Wind reader, in her marvel- Hayti means “mountain country, 
ous exploits, of thought tracings, whose The Transvaal is the country beyond 
performances have never been equalled the Veal.
anywhere. And Punch and Judy remain jaVa is the Malay word for “land of 
to amuse the throngs with inimitable nutimvs ”
Sar“ffithe°tŒ are e^clatiy Moldavia took its name from the River 

rich and varied and engage a score of Moldan. , ,
artists. Lew Ituudall in tephyr dancing, Columbia was thus called in honor ot 
Heath and Cadd, in brilliant burlesques; Columbus.
the Whitneys in their famous exhilara- Arabia was so called from ita inhabi- 
tion ot the changing bedstead, one of tants, the Arabs.
the most artistic and refined sketches Mexic0 u the City of Mexitli, the
ever given on the Mus e stage; Miss Mane , ‘V, of J
Winson, in sentimental and emotional Mexican god ot war 
selections; Miss Nettie Fields, in an elec-1 Finland is properly Fenlaud, the 
trie dancing sketch, and the popular “land of Marshes. .
comedians, Marlow and Plunkett, in one Chili is a Peruvian word, signifying 
jjijthe most laughable farces with which “the land of snow.” 
they have ever excited an audience, will Prussia waa at first Borussla.the COUn- 
entertuiu Mnaee patrons all afternoon try 0,- t|,e gorussi
and evening in confTuuoua performances ■ Indian word meaning
every day al! week. “collection of huts."

Costa Rica is a Spanish expression 
signifying “rich coast.’’

Corsica has a Phoenician name, mean
ing “wooded islands.”

Abyssinia was the land of the A bas
sins, or “mixed races.”

The word Borneo is of native origin, 
signifying “the land.”

Nicaragua was thus named In honor 
of a chief named Nicaro.

Formosa is a Portuguese word signi
fying “beautiful country.”

Argentina has its name from the sil
very reflection of its rivers.

Manitoba commemorates the Manitau 
or great spirit of the Indian.

The Sahara is so named from the 
Arabic word signifying “desert.”

and ever since

TotoL.Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8.—Winnipeg 
Trades and Labor Council will petition 
the Dominion Government to pass an 
aliqfil abor law. Their complaint is 
that American railways running into 
Manitoba to fill all positions, while Ca
nadians seeking work across the bound
ary line are deported.

Governor Schulte has added to the in
terest of Winnipeg’s big curling bonspiel 
by presenting a handsome trophy. Hie 
Honor continues to improve in health and 
is now able to be up.

It is rumored that Hugh Sutherland 
will b.î the Government candidate for 
Winnipeg. If rhe is, Joseph Martin will 
robably be his opponent; otherwise,how
ever, Martin may give 'way to Isaac 
Campbell in Winnipeg and accept the 
Liberal nomination in Marquette.

The Papal brief, conferring the juris
diction of Arc hi bishop of St. Boniface 
upon Father Laugevin, arrived from 
Rome to-day. Arrangements will at once 
be made for the consecration.

A party of eettlers from England, the 
first batch, of immigrants for the season, 
arrived to-day.

Premier Green way’s condition continues 
to improve, amd he is now’ resting easy.

♦.

A «’lire For Headache.
jar Sirs,—I have been troubled 
dache for a number of years. I start-

NATIONAL NAMES. withDe

J/ Hea _ .
ed to take B.B.B. and now I am perfectly 
cured. It is an excellent remedy for Head
ache and Dizziness. Mrs. Matthew Martin, 
Beeton, Ont. 246

< E DUCAT ION AL.
/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
VV aod Stratford — Canada’s greatest com- 
msrcial schools- Circulars free.___________ _

!
?

-

Doctors recommend Norway Pine Syrup 
because it is the best cure for coughs and 
colds. Price 26c. and 50c. ut druggists. JAMES GOOD & GO. Total..

246 Toronto Won by i
Toronto and Prospect 

friendly curling match y 
ronto was 10 up at hoin 
only 4 on their own b: 
Huron-stre.etsra. iMm by 
; Toaorro. pi
On Victoria ice:

D. Aenderson G. H.
A. G. Thompson H. B
T. Hodgetts K. E
W. C. Macdonald, ek.,18 H. J.
B. Jones 
w. Maclean
C. J. Leonard
J, 8. Russell, skip.... It J.
J. Tonnant H. F.
A. H. Baines (J. R.
T. Edwards Jaroi
W. Bolding, skip.........18 J. Li

at Prospect Park:
J rq. Motay R. Hi
George C. Biggar A. Hi
Dr LessUe, skip..M..18 J. W. 

pragge Rev.
A. M. Ross W. N
Bain Ueon
Davison, skip.. • Jose;

I 1 .FINANCIAL, TRL. 404.

-Jri
EN™«“-I-‘rSaC=^0I2, K.S

1 Lrrsry. Yort-streeL _____

! | retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.___________ __

I nu# DATCQ F'JR LARGE OR SMALL
LU fw nMIbv amounts on improved

Toronto- RHEUMATICScity property. Job» Stark «X Co., 86 
street.i

.4 LAitUK AMOUNT OF FtUVATU FUNDd 
to loon at low rates. Head, Road A Ruight, 

MOltcltors, eto., 76 Ktog-street east. Toruoto. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
I j loan per oeut Apply Moolaren

Merritt & Shepley, 88-8U Toronto
street, Toronto. ____________

/TONEY f5 LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
TlJL life ’endowmeuts and other eeourliiea. 
Debentures bought and sold. Jauiee C. McGee, 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-etreet.

i
Have a Proved Rsmedf 
available In the . • ■ »

-w-w 4VE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN MEN’S 
H boots at Maple Hall — a felt rubber and 
lather boot combined, suitable for driving or

have them in four different stylea. Maple Hall, 
187 and 139 King-street east.

CALEDONIA NATURAL 
MINERAL WATERS.Dr. Parklinrst on Women. A. C

H.There is an article in the February 
Ladies' Home Journal on “Androman- 
iacs,” by Dr. Charles Parkhurst, which 
should be read by every woman. Ill 
the article he says: “Any civilization 
that transforms or tends to transform a 
woman into the female duplicate of a 

If women

J. F
Sold by best hotels, grocers and j

AFOR LARGE OR SMALL 

Stark
LOW RATES j.” j. McLaughlin,;ï ouuw on improved 

A Co., 86 Toronto-city property. John 
street.

E A. MiuMlonuld's Sait.
Judge Ferguson at the Civil Assizes was 

occupied yesterday with the case Mac
donald against The World, in which the 

damages for libel. El-

MEDICAL. K 155 Sherbourne-st.Dnrwnrd l.ely Is Coming.
The choir of Westminster Presbyterian 

Church, whose annual Scotch concert is 
an important feature of our musical sea
son, have with great enterprise, secured 
the engagement of Durward Lely, the 
eminent tenor. To those who have heard 
Lily, nothing further than this announce
ment is necessary; to those who have not 
it may be mentioned that he stands 
in the very front rank. He has sung, by 
command, ‘before Her Majesty the Queen, 
and was the principal support of Madam 
Patti on her last tour in America, shar
ing the honors with the great diva, and 
in the rendition of Scottish songs he 
is absolutely without a peer. The con
cert will be made more attractive by 
the presence of Mi- s Jessie Alexander, who 
will recite, “Coaching in Scotland,” a 
composition of her own. and the choir 
will render several Scottish part songs, 
to some of which will ba added the 
novelty of a first production iu 
country. The date fixed is Tuesday, 
March 5, in Massey Hall.

The Jnpo-<hlnm Wnr.
Arrangements have been made where

by Mr. Frederick Villiers. the world-re
nowned war correspondent, whose sketch
es have caused so much comment in tiie 
English illustrated papiers, will lecture 
in Toronto on the Jap>an-China war. Mr. 
Villiers during liis lecture shows over 100 
views of the massacre at Port Arthur, 
these being the only view» taken on that 
occasion. 'Hie subneribers' list opens at 
Noîdheimere’ at 30 o'clock to-day, sub
scribers having choice of seats iu order 
oy subscription.

New beginners should use 
quantity of . Dr. Price’s to do the same 
work as of any other baking pjowder. 
It’s absolutely pure,

i ,OWH TOWM OFFICES" OF DBS. 
I HattreM and Hen wood, 14, 16. IS Janee 
t. King s»d Yonge.

*ta is a false civilization.
want to retain the supremacy which be
longs to their sox they will have to keep 
it bv making more and more of their 
womanliness, and not in trying to be 
mannish. It they succeed in convincing 
men, bv the quality of their ambitions 
and interests, by the mode of their 
training and by the character of their 
pursuits that the only difference be
tween them is an affair of physical 
structure,there is an end to their queen- 
lincss andito masculine respect for it. I 
want to say this, without at all going 
into the details of the matter— 
the reader can think It out as 
far as she likes without the need 
of our phrasing it : “If women desire 
to retain the supremacy which 
belong-3 to them as women—belongs to 
them because inherent in their sex— 
they will be obliged to cherisli their 
femininity with some considerable mea
sure of caution. I understand perfectly 
well the ground that I am upon. The 
security of a woman’s hold, the security 
of a wife’s hold upon her companion, 
is not that she is a female but that I 
she is a woman. 'Woman’s proper des
tiny is on a distinct line from that of 
masculinity, and she will savor less and 
less ot masculinity according ns she ap
proaches the perfection and consumma
tion of her being.”

And again : ” My criticism is only 
upon the disposition apparent in a good 
many quarters to narrow the distinctive 
features of woman to the smallest pos
sible arena. That is not saying that 
it hurts a woman to do what a 
woman has never done before. It is 
not saving that if, up to a certain time 
men only had been admitted to the 
bar, it is, therefore, an injury to a wo 
man to bo admitted to the bar; nor that, 
because in most civilized countries the 
ranks of the army are tilled by men and 
generaled by men, therefore woman 
ouviit not to be possessed of a military 
enthusiam and ambition. We are not 
at this point arguing for the contraction 
of woman's sphere of activity one whit 
more than we are arguing for its exten
sion. Our only contention is that if she 
broadens out into new lines of employ
ment or service at the impulse of a con
viction that activates that are suitable 
for men are therefore suitable for wo
men, and that the supreme distinction 
between the two is physiological, she is 
misconstruing her own nature and do
ing herself an irreparable injury."

VETERINARY.

ZXNTAR10 VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
U peranoe-etreei, Toronto^ Canada. 
1BV4-96 begins October 17th.

ITTLE
IVER
PILLS

plaintiff claims 
gin Myers, AJC., appeared for the plain
tiff, au4 A. F. Lobb and James Baird 
(Allan & Baird) for the defendants. The 
alleged libel is iu relation to comments 

the plaintiff’s connection with the 
Georgian Bay Aqueduct Company. The 
plaintiff’s cnee closed yesterday, and Mr. 
Maclean was under examination1 when 
the court adjourned.

TBM- 4 j Dr. 8
Kon.
W.hF.

W. M. Nation 
V. L. Miteh.ll 
H. N. Cameron 
R. Dl Gamble, skip... • &

Total................ „...T7 '

*I
SITUATIONS WANTED_ ..........

! "r-i lTT ATlOH WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH
4. ■ > iff -MUSICAL.

LoD-
T71 L. NAPOL1TANO, 60 ELM-STREET, 
1' e teacher of violin; music furnished for 

names, at homes, etc.___________________36363
P?5

I ................billiards.............. .........
| - '• .T,Qv STOCK OF NEW AND SECONDA hSd BiUiTrd and Pool Tatalsi ot various

l“EF:.HsiE-E'Snambo7edB|o solld*oolors, ohemical 

“l27 toûVto ord.r, tan nin 0.11. ano ph". 

wees, Toronto.

* ÂL> W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
JL • Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Luorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reaeouabiy. 
Bit-uio: Nordhelmer’e, 15 King-street east, iu o.m. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenuo, off Yonge-street.

!SICK HEADACHE Oshawa Wins the Brj
Oshawa, Feb. 8.—The fi 

don Trophy was played 1 
tween Oshawa and LI rides; 
very exciting throughout 
the E2nü end

Witherby—1 forgot my latch-key last 
night, amVwheu I came home I couldn’t 
got in, so I had to wait until the family 
got up. Plankiugton—How long was it, 
old man? About half an hour?—New 
York World.

Positively cured by these 
tittle Pills.

STus^th. Wilkinson TrussRadical 
teed by

ROSSIN BLOCK, YORK-STREKT, BELOW r 
KING. TEL. 1635.

the score 
the 42rd end was also a 
end Oshawa had two sh 
log Is the soore :

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness*. Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Two Elbe Victim* Found.
London, Feb. 8. — Fishing smacks 

brought two bodies to Lowestoft this 
morning. They are those of J. C. Dit
trich and L. K. Klvinschmidt, saloon pas
sengers on the Elbe. A smack brought 
the Elbe’s, boat from which the survivors 
of that ship were rescued by the Wild- 
flower. AJug sail.,and rudder have been 
picked up at Claxtou which beoluged to 
the bout which eajisized while being 
la une lied from the Elbe.^,

Wabash Railroad Compsay.
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
plêasv consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.50 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping cars to the gateway 
of Old Mexico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto.

Egypt to the Hebrews 
was “the land of the oppression.”

Ecuador means “Equator, ” an allu
sion to its geographical position.

Bohemia is so called because it was 
settled by the boli, a tribe of Germans.

Zanzibar, more correctly Zanguebar, 
signifies “the coast of the negroes.”

Bulgaria was formerly Volgaria, so 
called from the Volsci who inhabited it.

The word Ceylon is of Sanskrit origin, 
signifying the “Island of Lions.”
Algiers is so called from the Arabic 

words Al-Jezarr, meaning “ a penin 
sula.”

Ontario is a corruption of the Indian 
word Onatac, “a village on a moun
tain. ”

Guinea was named from a West 
African word, meaning “ abounding in 
gold. ”

Jamaica has a name of Indian origin. 
It means “the country with springs. ”

Senegambia was so called because it 
lav between the rivers Senegal and 
Gambia.

The Aleutian Islands were named by 
the Russiaus. The word means “ bald 
rock.” |

Portugal is a conniption of Porte 
Cale, th|> Roman name of the town of 
Oporto. V,

Labrador was named by’ the Span
iards Tierra Labrador, or the “cultivated 
land. ”

Poland is a West European transposi
tion of Land Pole, meaning “the land of 
plains.”

The Soudan is so called from the Ara
bic word Belad-ez-Sudon, “ the land of 
the blacks. ’

Montenegro has its name from the 
color of its mountains. The word means 
“black mountain.”

Groenland was so called because in 
summer its hills were covered with 
beautiful green moss.

B. LINDMAN. ;
Jones—Why don't you go to work and 

earn a living? My dear Smith, what’s 
the use? I tried it onco for a very little 
while, and no sooner did I earn a dollar 
than I had to spend it. So I gave it up. 
—New Y'ork Recorder.

F. H. Puushon, skin .as Win 
A- J. Sjkts, skip.........17 i, D

Total.

this NERVOUS DEBILITY• -
,88 Ti

marriage licenses..........

Jarvü-stroei._________ __________ .

SmaSC PHI. Small Dose» Granites Wli the 6ev -<
Last year's Tankard r 

and Granites, met vester 
the Governor-General’s i 
being
Wardell and BeridCfiun by 
Irerence to this contest 
patch last night.said :

“ There is cousidefffcble 
curlers over tiie change 
competition for the Oo 
prise. In former years t 
played Ottawa, and th 
the Quebec winners on 
General’s rink. .Now 
branch, under a new* rt 
authority, has called u 
under ith control iu Ont 
to meet in Montreal or 
at a bonspiel, the last 
off inf Ottawa. It was \ 
possibly tbria would h 
match between’two Out 
bee clubs, but the Cam 
fuse to recognize that 
be interprovincial.

Exhausting Vital Dmlus (the effei^l of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kldog ? 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural 
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or»»* || 
Ing Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets^aj 
all diseases of the Genito-Uriuary Orgaw 
a specialty. It makes no difference w60^| 
has failed to cure you. Call or wrlte< | 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any. 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; 
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 845 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrara-»w 
Toronto. ______ ■

Small Price.Her Young Man—I—I—I, ilr. would 
Her father—Well, what is it, 

mum-
like—.
vouhg man ? Whv don’t you stop 
blintr ? What hive you got in your 
mouth ? Her Young Man—1—Im afraid 
it’s my heart, sir.—Pearson's Weekly.

(' that Dalton andA RT.____ __
w" T FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONB. J. Porlrtitsl-OU. FwW, e«-

feiuulo, 81 King-Street •»»»-___ ___ _________
fT KNNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR 
IV —TUe most effective purifying and beau- 
tiiying hair remedy in the wprlü. Prepared and 
eoid at 37UH Lcilege-atreet, Toronto, and 
by all druggists.

User TheArizona Pete—What’s that thing that 
whizzed past? Citizen—A trolley car. 
Arizona Pete—In my country we some
times hold up railroad trains, but you 
bet we'd let that denied thing have ita 
own way.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Telephone 
These Cold Days.

King - Street Store, No. 409

Spadina-Avenue Store, No. 415

Marmalade Oranges

i
Ring up ourLEGAL CARDS....... ..............„

/-1LABKE, 'BOWm BETON * 8WA£SX’ 
(J B^rri-ters, Solicitors etc. Jsne. Build- 
iutil 76 Yonge street. J. Ciarke. Q.C., K- H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton^ CnarlM tfwabey, K bcott 
Griffin-

........
half the

«
:Kitchens know the joy of economy, be- 

Cream Baking Powder
'J:

caiiBv Dr. Price’s 
is absolutely pure.

■
it.A Railroad Station Burned.

Windsor, Out.. Feb. 8.—Lake Erie nnd 
Detroit Hiver Hail road Station at Mer
lin was burned last night, 
ot the fire in unknown.

aded with salt, were caught 
uud destroj’ed. The build-t

Bank n. puwell. bakristbr. so
licitor, etc., room IV, Yota Chau*bare, 9

proDto-Btregt, Money to loan-_________________ .
^ /'""'I EOKGEM. KILMÈH, BARRISTER, SOLIC1-

|T tor, etc., 10 Kiog-sireet west. _______
V AlDLAW, KÂPPELE A BlUKNELL. BAR 
I A rlatere and Solicitors, Imperial Banfc BuUd- 

ïtSa, Toronto. William Ltudlaw. g.C.; George
Kuppele, James Bickneh. W. Kerr.__

| nf OBB A BAIRD, BARRltiTLUS. BTO. 
I j y Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street 

«Li. corner Torontu-street. Toroutu: money to 
loan. Arthur F. lx>bb. James Baird.

forTVblrled on n Drive Wheel.
Cobotirg, Ont., Feb. S.-Richard Lund, 

blackemith, employed at the Crossen 
Car Works, waa caught in the shafting 
of the» main drive wheel and had his left 
foot severed. His right foot is badly 
crushed, several ribs are broken, and he 
is otherwise seriouley injured.

For England
Allan Royal Mail SS. the Mongoli

an, 5500 tons, will leave PortlaM. Feb. 
14, and Halifax, Feb. 1G, for Liverpool, 
calling at Loch Foyle. The Mongolian 
has superior accommodation for all 
classes of passengers.

Churchmen and church women will all 
rend the Virgin of the Anglican Church 
and the New Pulpit iu The Toronto 
Sunday World. ____________

Valuable Fnrnllnre by Ancllon.
Attention is called to the imjiortant 

auction sale of valuable‘household furni- j 
ture, carpets, etc., that iAkes place at 
the residence, No. ITS*' “George-street, 

Tuesday. Feb. 12. Mr. Charles M. 
Henderson will conduct the sale.

"fcLwstf n*tt* %
FOR '

&» CÇM1RAL PRESS AfiOfCK
83>bs«V5T ÏORONO-ÇA£

The cause 
Two freight zor anything-In Groceries, etc. V

MICHIE&CO^F cars, one Ao 
by the ïlanies 
ing was insured.

Sir t’barlcs Mlbberl Tupper Sworu In
Before the full court of Common 

Pleas Sir C liar les IL Tupjier, Minister of 
Justice, was» yesterday called to the On
tario bar. The minister v&is presented 
to the court by Christopher Robinson, 
Q.C. Sir Charles had been until now only, 
a member of the Nova .Scotia bar.

_ l lee i hlpJ
It was stated in yeetd 

Granites Won the game 
Victorias say that thd 
hours’ notice, and no I 
pointed.

The Junior Bank I jean 
Granite Kink yesterday] 
victory for Toronto otl 
4 to 0.

^ 7

Tailor Hbop at Mount Joy Burned.
Feb. 8.—This morningMarkham, Ont., 

about- 4 o’clock a fire broke out iu the 
tailor shop of Mr. .1. R. Hoover, at Mount 
.Joy, a suburb of Markham, consuming 
the building,, stock and furniture and $98 
in cash. Mr. and Mrs. Hoover just es
caped with their lives. The loss, which 
is about $1500 on contents and shop 
is covered by insurance. ,

The
7>1DOMINION FISHERY

OVERSEER HENRY W. GILL 
Gives a Few Pointers and Some 

Good Advice.

1 'Cause and Effet11.
Neglected colde cause coughs, throat 

troubles. bronchitis und r.unuumption. 
Theee trouble» cun only bo cure*! by the 
pt-ompt use of Norway Pino .SyiSip, the 
bout throat and lung remedy in the world.

— THE-
The irîendly curling mi 

night between the] 
Park da le was postpone dl 

Toronto Club, curlers j 
time next week playing J 
day, Caledonian». 2 rid

HOME SAVINGS & LOAN CO.
LIMITED.Fire and Are!de»I at <’ol»t>urg

Cobourg, Out., Feb. 8.—About 7.30 this 
evening fire completely, destroyed the 
frame (dwelling occupied by Pat Cushion. 
The occupants were- unaware of the 
house being on fire until the roof fell 
in. Cause unknotvn. Loss about $2000. 
In going to the fire Driver John Ruse 
of No. 1 truck fell off, and the truck pass- 

serioirely hurt him inter-

2463 THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING ;
of the Shareholders of the Home Sating j 
and Loan Company (Limited) will bd ^ j 
at the company a office, No. 78 vnunw^n 
street, Toronto, on
Thursday, February 21, 1895,
at 3 o’clii'k p.m., to receire the *"?“**.

report ani ntatemsnt to 3lst Decero 
1894 to el^t directors to serve tor ... 
ensuing year, and for all other g ^ 
purposes relating to the management TTdff 
the company. _ ,

By order of the Board. «JAMES MASON. Ma’mr
Toronto, Feb. 1, 1895. Feb 8-81. ^ J i

Which Many Will Be Glad To Follow

iUHord, Oct. 14, 1694. 
Messrs. Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto:

Gentheinexi,—I think it is due to you 
to let you know thje boneîita 1 liave re
ceived from Dr. Chase's kidney-liver pills. 
I have been suffering off and on for three 
years from bladder trouble with a con
stant desire to urinate, with its accom
panying weakness. Medicine furnished by 
a skilled physician afforded me temporary 
relief, but the trouble would return, of
ten at very awkward times. I was per
suaded to try the pills and obtained re
lief from the first. Before I liad tak**u 
one 25c. box I felt better than I had 
for y#ars, and have had not the. slight
est eymptoms of the complaint since, 
there are, no doubt, many others who 
are suffering from like troubles and to 
whom a cure wofild be a similar boon, 
you are welcome to use this commutnca- 
tion as you please. I remain yours faith- 
fully, HENRY W. GILL, D.l.C.

Strong-Minded,
“Is Lettv really as strong-minded as 

vou said ?”
“ “Indeed,she is. Why she can t tie the 
latest sort ot necktie without getting 
lier brother to help her.”—New York 
World.

RUSS You neoil not cough all night anti dia- 
turb your friend»; there i* no uccaeion 
for your running the risk uf contracting 
inflammation of the lung* or consump - 
tion. while you can get Blckle’n Anti-Con
sumptive tiyrup. This medicine qure» 
coughs, cold*, inflammation of the lungs 
and all throat and cheat troubles. It pro- 

nil easy expecturution#which 
jy relieve the throat and lungs 
id phlegm.

■

\

Specialty

Guinea
Trousers.

By a new device recently patented in U. S. and
P Canada by CHAS. CLUTHE

Through Tickets to England and the Con
tinent or Europe-

Through tickets to or from Europe are is
sued at the Western Agency of the Interco
lonial Railway, Toronto, by all the Cana
dian steamship lines, at lowest rates. Also 
tbiough bills of lading to London, Liver
pool, etc., on application to N. Weatherston, 
Western Freight aud Passenger Agent In
tercolonial Railway of Canada, 93 York- 
street, Toronto.

The Virgin of the Anglican Church; see 
The Toronto Sunday World.

All traces of indigestion immediately 
disappear if St. Leon be used regularly 
after meals. _________________ 30

All the world buys The Toronto Sun
day World.

ing over ihimI eBTABUSMKDiari | mote* a free a 
immediate] 
from vise

No other baking powder equals 
Price’s, because it alone is absolutely 
pure.

Dr.

RUPTURE 
CURED

see The TorontoThe New Pulpit; 
Sunday World.

A Buffalo Block Burned.
Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 8.-The Jacob Dold 

block, bounded by West Market and 
Michignu-streeta, wna gutted by fire at 
an early hour tide morning. Total loss 
about $75,000.

GCfOD
BOXING
GLOVES

Ten Below In Yorkshire.
London, Feeb. 8—The weather con

tinua intensely cold throughout the 
In Yorkshire the ther-, 

mometer registered 10 degrees below 
zero this morning.

CAN BE B.B B.
Purifies, renovates and regulates the en
tire system, thus curing dyspepsia, consti
pation, sick headache, biliousness, rheuma
tism, dropsy, and all diseases of the stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels. It also re
moves all impurities from the system from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
•ore. _____________ 246

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway's Corn Cure; It is effectual every 
time, tie* & bottle at once and be happy.

! }WITH NO INCONVENIENCE

Withouhruss
the Midlands.Made for use. Boys’ 

and Men’s sizes at 
$|.50,$l 75, $2.60. 
*3 and upwards 
per set. Best values 
in Canada at

l HEADQUARTERS FOR CREAM.

Cream a specially.
KENSINGTON DAIRf. JH 

45314' Yonge-St.. Op. CoHee"** ;D 
PHONE. 8810 “ ”*■

vs on Hand.—Mr. Thomas H. Por- 
J,uwer Ireland, P.Q., writes : “ My

sun, 18 months old, had croup so bad Uiat 
nothing gave him relief until a neighbor 

J-brought me some of Dr. Thomas Eclectric 
‘T’oil which I gave him. and In six weeks 

he was cured. It Is the best medicine I 
ever used, sud I would not be without 
. bottle of It 1* my. house.

Aiwa
ter.

cheap ear mail
Y_ elm. to us means comfort to you, 

A Pool Card will do it.
Doctors differ on many points. They, 

that St. Leon
3 f,

.
\ however, always agree 

Water keeps the system In jierfect con
dition and, therefore, the greatest pre
ventive against disease.

p. c. ALLAN’S,i IHIEEFI CHAS. CLUTHEB
IimKiwoSt.Wist

ESTABLISHED IS'

\3b35 Klnff-et- West, 
Toronto.T«MSTO - - • - CANADA
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?

FENCING>>

FOILSIs selllne every class of

Our stock of Fencing Goods 
is extensive and varied. An
other large shipment just re
ceived.

- at :

AT REDACTIONS.
Griffiths (jell Corporation

H. P. Davies Co. Branch,

SI Yonge • Street, 

TORONTO.

. KIC & CHU FCH-STS.

bes, (

Fur Coats, 
Gauntlets, HOW THE TANKARD CLUBS STAND

Eleven of the IS Creep» Have Elected 
Their Champion»-Two «real Strug

gle» Down for To-Day.
Thia is the last day for playing off 

the Ontario tankard primaries. Of the 16 
groups 11 have already reported their win
ners as follows :
1. Oshawa 

jh 8. Peter boro 
Lindsay 

W 4. No report
6. Colling wood
5 U. Thistles
7. Brantford
6 Play to-day

ps,
;

oulder Capes, 
Jackets, 9. Play to day

10. No report 
ffalo11. tiu

19. Chatham
13. Stratford
14. No report
15. Quelpa Union
16. Coeeley

a ring them out at CUT- 
OWN PRICES for CASH. 4:: There are only three clubs in No. . 

North Bay, Sault S|e. Marie and Sudbury 
and perhaps the snow storms have kept 
the keen northerners apart. The champ
ions of group* 8 apd 9 will be determined 
9to-day. Prospect Park and Scarboro 
Agreed? to“play yesterday in No. 8 final, 
hut the county men Were snow-ltbnnd and 
the match will take place this afternoon 
at Prospect Park or the Granite Rink. In 
group 9 the great struggle takes place,, 
when the Granites and Parkdales meet at 
Prospect Park at 1.30 p.m. to battle for 
supremacy.

Groups 10
announce their winners or stay out of the 
contest.

R.RENFREW&GB. :

5Kinfl-Street East.

re and 14 have until Monday to

Be «roup 16 Won by t’hesley.
Chesley, Feb. 8.—The curling match,Che»- 

ley vs. Durham, final In group 16 was 
played here to-day. Result :

CHBSLSY.
James Grant 
T. Ross

/

DURHAM.sappointed F. Peel
„ T. O. Holt

W. H.llid.r A- H.milton
1). A Murphy, lkip...M A. S. Wills, skip. ....19 
J. Edgar J. Hunter
B. Halliday W. Glider
Junes Adam, T, Allen
Dr. see wire, iklp.... S3 J. Hlrrii

.97 Total.

If you buy your Gro- 
ceries from unreliable, 

Irresponsible houses. 
We are over a quarter 
of a century catering 
to the public, anjJ al

ways make quality our 
first consideration.

18la. skip
IfTotal,

Chatham Defeats Rldgetowa.
Chatham, Feb. 8.—The curlers from 

Ridgetown came to Chatham this morning 
to play the return match, but suffered 
feat. Score :

CHATHAM.
Dr. J. L. Bray, skip..97 C. Dauphin, skip 
J. D. Lament, skip... 16 A. W. Gillies, skip....27 
Her. R. McCosh, skip. 16 G. Laing, skip

de-

RI Dosrowit.
,11

16

.64,59 Total...........

Toronto Won by 6 Shot*.
Toronto and Prospect Park played a 

friendly curling match yesterday. To
ronto was 10 up at home, and Prospect 
only 4 on their own ice. * Thus the 
H'lron-etreeters won by 6. Score :

PROSPECT PARK.

Total..MES GOOD & GO.
TRL. 484.

r

HEUMATICS
TORONTO.

On Victoria ice:Have a Proved Remedy 
available In the . . D. Aenderson C. H. Glasaford

A. G. Thompson H. Burnett
T. Hodgetts R E Fear
W. C. Macdonald, sk.,12 H. J. Gray, skip
B. Jones A. Chapman
W. Maclean H. A. Haisley
C. J. Leonard # J. P Rogers
J. 8. Russell, skip.... IS J. Lugedin, skip.
J. Tennant 
A. H. Baines 
T. Edwards 
W. Beldlng, skip....

At Prospect Park:
Dr. Jones 
J. C. Mot 
George C. Blggar
Dr Lfwlie, skip____ 18 J. W.
Dr. Sprang# *tev. j. xoung
Hon. A. M. Rosa W. N. Eastwood
John Bain George Hardy
W. F. Davison, skip.. 8 Joseph Wright, skip. 13 
W. M. Nation George Forbes
F. L. Mitchell F. D. Manche#
H. N. Cameron Dan Rice
R. D. Gamble, skip... 8 E. L. Forbes, skip....90

LEDONIA NATURAL 
[neral WATERS.

15

9
Id by best hotels, grocers and H. F. Petman 

C. R Cooper 
James Saul ter 

18 J. Lumbers, skip..... 9

■ir

j. McLaughlin,
155 Sherbourne-st. W. Lewis 

R Harrison
A. Ha

ay
Flarelle. Skip.. 54*

& . s'

I Total. ,77 Total. .71
V-Re *B Oshawa Wine the Dryden Trophy.

Oshawa, Feb. 8.—The final for the D 
den Trophy was played here to-day 
tween Qsbawa and Lindsay. The game was 
v/$ry exciting throughout. At the end of 
the 82nd end the score stood a tie and 
the 32rd end was also a tie. On the 24th 
end Oshawa had two shots. The follow
ing is the score :

OSHAWA.
F. H. PunshoD, skip. .23 Wm. McLennan,skip. 19 
A. J. Sykes, skip........ 17 J, D. Flavelle, skip. ..18

/ * t •ry-
be-

^ STuJuorTh. Wilkinson Truss
ISSIS BLOCK, YORK-STREET, BELOW 
i. TEL. 1635.

B. UNDMAN.
LINDSAY.

ERVOUS DEBILITY.
Total. .8» Total

Granites Win the «or -General’» Prize.
Last year’» Tankard rinks of Dtindae 

find Granites met yesterday at Galt for 
the Governor-General's prize, the result 
being that Dalton and Williamson beat 
Wardell and Bertram by 3 shots. In re
ference to this contest an Ottawa de
patch last night said : /

“ There is considerable difficulty among 
curlers over the change in' rules of the 
competition for the Governor-General’a 
prize. In former years the Ontario clube 
played Ottawa, and the winners meet 

__ the Quebec winners on the Guvernor- 
General’s riuk. Now the Canadian 
branch, under a new rule enlarging its 
authority, has called upon all clubs 
under its) control iu Ontario and Quebec 
to meet in Montreal on the 21st inst-, 
at a bonepiel, the last two clubs to 
off in/ Ottawa. It was pointed out that 
poseitily this would leave the final 
match between'two Ontario or two Que
bec clubs, but the Canadian branch re
fuse to recognize that the finals should 
be interprovincial.

haunting Vital Drains (the effect, ol 
follies) thoroughly -.cured, Kidney, 

Bladder affections, Unnatural Di»*1 
•ge*, Syphilis Phimosis, Lust or fail- 
Manhood. Varicocele, OljJ Gleet»,an»' 
2i«eases of the Genito-Urinary Organ» 
jecialty. Jt makes no difference who 
failed' to ogre you. Call or writ*“ 
iultatiorf free. Medicines sent to any,

. Honrs, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Sub-' 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 845 Jar* 

treet, 4th house north of Gerrard-st.* 
•nto. rV 24®

l
•le

isi
53

tee Chips.
It was stated in yesterday’s paper 

Granites won the game by default. 
Victorias say that they only had 
hours’ notice, aud no referee was 
pointed.

The Junior Bank League game in 
Granite Rink yesterday result red in 
victory for Toronto over Dominion 
4 to 0.

The irlendly curling maXch 
mst night between the G 
Parkdale Ju

Î

— THF.

ME SAVINGS & LOAN CO. rani tee
as postponed.

Toronto Club curlers will have a busy 
time next week playing us follows : Mon
day, Caledonians, 2 rinks at Victoria

LIMITED.

HE ANNUAL GENERAL MEjETlNC
he Shareholder, of the Home Serin*» 
Loan r, uiiliuny I Limited, will J*®,

Xhu company'» office, Nv> 78 Lh 
i, Toronto, -on

A
Specialty

Guinea
Trousers.

ursday, February 21, 1895,
■ 'o’clock p.m., to receive the a"1?"® 
fort ami htat^m^nt to 31st Decern ■ 

K to elect directors to serve f°r , 
hung vear. and for all other gen 
Lowe's relating to the management

9

* - IK order of the Board.
’ JAMES MASON. 

uroptu, Feb. 1, 1895. Feb 9-21.

FOR CREAM.ADQUARTEPiS
, We can eu dpi y iRoy quantity from If 

tu 50 galloii» oiL aLort notice.^ *irr
CiiKAM a Specially. *
KENSINGTON DAIR/,

3* Yonge^St., Op. College--* 
y PHQNZ. 8910 ”

f the ENGLISH 
TAILOR

ESTABLISHED 1843.

?
;.V fr ■

i, -I

THE TORONTO

THE FINEST FIBRES.afternoon, 2 id evening in Mutual-street 
rink; Tue.doy, Parkdale, 2 rinke in each 
ice; Wcdneeday afternoon, 0 rink. 
Peterboro; Wednesday evening at Lind
say; Thursday, G Lind.say rinks on Vic
toria ice.

at
A Cable Inch or Quart. Spaa. Out Over 

16,460,000 Milan

The finest fibres said to have been 
ever made have been spun bv Professor 
Boys, out of quartz. This highly re
fractory substance, which requires to 
melt it a temperature greater than that 
developed in any furnace, when soften
ed by the intense heat of the ox.vhydro- 
gen blow-pipe, mav be drawn out into 
threads of incredible fineness. Profes
sor Boys manipulates it by using a 
cross bow arrangement, by which a 
otraw, used as an arrow," carrying a 
small bit of quartz rod, is joined to an
other rod of quartz by melting the point 

When the straw arrow is

a Athletic and «ea.ral Not..
Mr. James Allan is organising a kennel 

club for the breeding ol hot dog,.
The winners at Madison yesterday were 

Red Head. Tom Hurl, St. Nicholas, Miss 
Agnes anil Jordan.

FCFJLN IAN Bit PÜNINHBD

Provided the Teacher hoe. Mot Unduly 
Chastise Them.

Ex-Aid. (leorge S. Macdonald was 
charged at the Police Court yesterday 
with violating the School Act in not 
sending hie 12-year-old sou to the Bol- of contact, 
ton-avenue school since October last. It fired from the cross-bow it draws out the 
was alleged the lad misbehaved himself qUartz into a thread, which may be 
before his class last fall, and he was made of almost a y desired thickness, 
«-nt home to his lather and whipped. of „nv uniform diameter, and remark- 
cutoequently he returned to.chool, but ab|v strong, considering the fineness, 
as he would not submit to be di« pllned ÿ?ibers As 000 of an inch in diameter
Slater, would not°allow hUn”t!.‘’remain: htt'7« been !nade- a 
His Worship said that the boy must re- °.n^Y 111 size tho thickness o
turn to school, and take his punishment single silkworm § thread, and the ends 
like a man, as long as )he was not as they are drawn out, become fiO fine 
punished uureimonnbly. | that they cannot be seen, even with the

Inspector Hughes said that if those i aid of the most powerful microscope, 
were Hie Worship’s sentiments it would j and are not thicker than the millionth 
be a great help to the school authorities, of an inch. A single cubic inch of 
The Inspector remembered a case some | quartz would supply sufficient thread to 
years sfo where a teacher name Spence ! g0 around the world no fewer than 658 
was fined for punishing a little girl times—in other words, the length would 
against her will, aud, on that account, be 16.450,000 miles.
the teachers were backward iu whipping 1 1 _________
scholars unless they submitted.

The Magistrate said that in that case 
the girl was brutally whipped, and in

THE FLYING MAN.

i He Will Never Move Through the Air by 
Hie Own Energy.

Mr. Hiram Maxim, the inventor of
he did not consent the teacher .hould tîe ^1^“™»
punish him without it, acting reason- ; J? a firl” bf.l,9v*r "rh'It thev
ably aud (without losing hi. temper. , iar perieefeng flying machine that they
The case was allowed to be withdrawn may be use# in waifare. Ho has been 
on the understanding that Mr. Macdon- j exp la mmgdiis views on tills subject to a 
aid sends the hoy back to school on Mon- contributonfo Cassell s baturdav Jour- 
day morning. He will then be punished . nal who has been to see him at lus Eng- 
ior the offence committed last October fish residence at Bexley. Mr. Maxim 
whether he consents or not. thinks that highly civilized nations,able

to make and use first-rate machinery-, 
will in the near future utilize flying ma
chines in their armies. This metie of 
warfare, he believes could be carried on 

. in spite of armaments and weapons of 
Since Saturday last, Feb. 2, three îm- war as we understand them now, and if 

portant storms have passed northeast- civilized nation used flying
ward up the Atlantic coast; the second hineg in guch a way others would
one was more severe than the first, and p0„ed t0 follow guit. At the
the third by far the most severe of the tjP ^ hg hag n0 falth navigable

At the same time, a great anti-cyclon- balloons, the whole .tUng; being inher- 
ic system has continued to cover the ently wrong. In France, especially. 
Northwest States and territories, at- attempts have been made to navigue 
tended by intensely cold weather; the balloons, and vast sums of monev have 
minimum dt Prince Albert was 60 de- been spent upon them ; but no balloon 
grees below zero on the morning- of the h»S over been ^ navigated against 
3rd, and on the following morning 52 a very light wind.

^degrees below. | * Another point, Mr. Maxim thinks, is
These great storms moving up the this, that man will never be able to fly 

Atlantic have formed a quadrant foy energy derived from his own mus- 
throughout nearly the whole continent, cfe8> A man with sufficient energy 
for a continuance of high northwester- would have to have 40-pound muscles 
ly and northerly winds, and the result ^ arms an(j 70-pound muscles to his 
has been one of the most severe, it not che?t and he would have to have a 
the greatest and most general cold spell kf^tbone 28 inches deep, 
that has ever been recorded on the con
tinent. Toronto, and in fact, nearly all 
places, hav eexperienced the lowest tem- 
peraturas for years, and what, perhaps, 
is the most serious feature of the cold 
is that it lias spread eo far to the south
ward ; even Florida has had a general There can be little question that an 
and heavy frost, with a minimum of 14 j ; portable fire engine would be

gs: fcsS
many portiou. of the United States. X outuf ifTone.v^Zt

uo"J> noabn. it is a bsolutely necessary that a separ-
--------  ate plant should be ins tailed for the

The Association Elects officers sad Fasses electric engine system. Where a 
Resolution*. c[ty or district is well supplied with

The Good Roads Association complet- electric lighting, railway or power 
ed their session yesterday with the elec- mains, distributed tairly well, and all 
tion of these officers: A. It. Pattullo, 0f the same nature and voltagq, 
Woodstock, president; J. F. Beam, first COuld be used for current èupplv by con- 
vice-president; A. W. Campbell, St. necting them at intervals with suit- 
Thomas, second^ vice-president; K. W. ; ab;e trap or switch boxes, wliich 
McKay, St, Thomas, secretary-treasurer, j wouj^ )*. easily accessible, and to which 
A general discussion ensued on road con- ( tjie en„jne motor could be connected, 
struction, id -which Messrs. Pattullo, would not-be necessary to have these 
Campbell, Mite,heli and Richardson took . gwitch boxea TerT close to the water
% committee on resoiutious in

£L\\™5^‘ïh^bel^fTrière ^ne^would^atta^d to the.nearest

And ttot'theTbe appointed on“y‘on'tteH j swîtch plugs or boxes would thus have 

merits. j to be only in the principal streets and
It was resolved to send out circulars avenues. The-engine could be con- 

to municipal corporations, boards of nected to any water plug without re- 
trade, etc., for the purpose of gaining gard to the location or the connection 
an expression of public opinion on the boxes, as enough flexible cable could al- 
questkm of improving the highways. | ways be carried on the engine to per- 

A. F. Wood, ex-M.P.. and President mjt operating the engines at quite some 
Pattullo were appointed tu wait upon finance from the distributing mains.— 

and ask for a j03epb Sachs, in Gassier’s Magazine.

OIL FUEL’S ADVANCE.
Over the Don. —

The Hammersmith Lodge, S.O.E., were IS D M.kl.g Greater Progress I- Baesla 
to have had a big eleighing party and Titan Ei.ewliere,
dance last night, but the storm pre- From the investigations made and 
vented the program being carried out. pubfished by Dr. C. 0. Weber, it appears 

The special services which have been that in the use of liquid fuel Russia is in 
going on in Wood Green Church for the advance of all other countries, but there 
past three weeks came to a close last on]y the heavv petroleum residues, ast- 
uight. On Thursday evening Mrs. Aiken- j atki are used—for boilers, railway en- 
bead delivered a special address to jn(Jj lnd similar purposes, astatki on 
young men and I set night the services combuation producing 11,000 cal., as 
were conducted by Mr. Barkwell and a„ajngt 8,000 cal. obtained from first- 
others. gg ,team coal. In this respect, there-

The storm caused great inconvenience jore 62 pounds of astatki are equal to 
all over the East End. The street car jqO pounds of coal. By working side by 
service was utterly demoralised, cars gide tw0 boilers of the same type, firing 
either eaat or west being few and far j h w|th coal and the other with

sa» ass sta tSJSst » surs
t'ffiiÜiTsÆi.iea 5&5SUKSC4

Double Tragedy lu New York. important point, tile volume of air pass-
New York, Feb. 8.-Two young men, j„g into the furnace and the quantity 

believed to be the brothers, Don Ernesto 0f water evaporated, it appears that, 
and Enrique Marquez from Guatemala, for j qoo cubic feet of air consumed, 
were shot and almost instantly killed coal evaporates 1.5 and astatki 2 pounds 
last night in a saloon at 161 Lexington- of water ; consequently, besides a small- 
avenue. Don Ernesto killed his brother, gr wejgbt 0f fuel, about 20 per cent, 
and then turned the weapon upon him- jegg jleating- surface is required for 
■suif. 1 1 astatki fires. This is apart from the

cost of fuel, an item of considerable im
portance in the case of marine boilers, 
allowing tlmir volume to be materially 
reduced without lessening their 
producing capacity.—New York Sun.

every such caee he would fine the teach- : 
er. In caeee such as the present one. j 
however, the boy should be punished | 
when he committed the olfence, and if

THK G BRAT COI.I> WATR.

Home Interesting Facts From Tarant» Ob
servatory Concerning the Storm».

even

ELECTRIC FIRE ENGINES.

Fewer Supplied at Long DUtanee by » 
Flexible Cable.

these

the Ontario Government 
grant to assist the association for the 
improvement of roadways.

Alum bakingour health, 
roy it. Dr. Price’s is abso-

OSV(
deM

Look t 
powders 
lately pure. Steam-

Pi an ta Admits Embezzlement
Nanaimo, B.C., Feb. 8-Ex-Police Ma- 

gist rate Joseph P. Planta is 
inmate of tbe provincial jail and await
ing trial, charged with the misappropria
tion of $1299, funds belonging to the 
estate ot the late Fred Humkey, of 
which he was official 
Planta admits hi eoffence.

They Never Fall.—Mr. 8. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “For about two years 
I was troubled with Inward piles, but by 
using Parmelee’s Pills I was completely 
cured, and although four years have elaps
ed since then they have not returned.” 
Parmelee’s Pills are ai ti-blllous and a 
specific for the cure ot Liver and Kidney 
Complaints, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head
ache, Piles, etc., and will regulate the 
secretions and remove all bilious matter.

None will hold strength like Price’s 
Baking Powder, for it alone is absolute
ly pure.

Don’t overlook the fact that to-day 
is Saturday aud that The Toronto Sun
day World will be published to-night.

now an

f
administrator.

?

Rheumatism Cured
“In July last I 

was taken with rheu
matism in its worst 
form. Local phy
sicians treated me, 
but their remedies 
did not give me any 
relief. I was advised 
to give Hood’s Sar
saparilla a trial, 
which I did. I take 
great pleasure in 
stating that two bot
tles gave marked re
lief. Continuing reg
ularly with the med
icine, I am 

cured. While afflicted I was frequently obliged 
to use crutches. I cannot recommend itooti s 
Sarsaparilla too highly. Btron Grand ell, 
ingiueer at Water works, Toronto Junction,Onu

Hood’s Cures

Dropped Dead In the street.
Yesterday aftemoou George Lappage, 

6 Arthur-street, aud William Weather- 
stonp, Petcr-strcet, fouud the apparently 
lifeless body of a wornau lying in Wel- 
liugtou-street opposite the Parliament 
buildings. They carried her into Dr. R. 
Riordan’s surgery at King aud Peter- 
streets, and the doctor being out Dr. 
Pepper was called in, but the woman 

dead when he arrived. She had evi
dently died It out heart disease, superin
duced by exposure. The body was after- 

dir recognised ha that of Miss Annie 
Cable, who lived with her mother, Mrs. 
Harriett ,ut 0'J John-street. Dr. Johu- 

otified aud an inquest will pro-

Mr. Byron Crandell

son was n 
bably be held.

blood purifier, Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
surpasses ail ether remedies. *et Heed’s Pills cure all liver ills. 28e.

1
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MR. S. F. RYCKMAN,

I

FIRE, WATER AND SMOKE!Hamilton’s Well-Known Con
tractor, Cured of a Severe 

Attack of Sciatica In 
Five Days.

“I had bo severe an attack of sciati
ca in May, ’94, ’that I could hardly walk. 
I was recommended by G. W. 8packman, 
druggist, to nee South American Rheu
matic Cure. I followed hie advice, and 
within five days was completely cured. 
Three years before, when troubled with 
same complaint, it took doctors three 
months to cur0 me.

“S. F. RYCKMAN, Hamilton, Ont.” 
The first dose of South American Rheu

matic Cure gives relief, and absolutely 
convinces that a cure is certain.

»

x

More Damaged Goods to Be Slaughtered to the
Public.MRS. D. COGH1LL,

Wife of the ^well-known hotelman of 
Springhill, N.S., was relieved in a few 
hours of distressing kidney trouble by 
South American Kidney Cure. Iu her own 
words she says: “In May, 1894, I was 
very much distressed by severe kidney 
trouble—was in fact so bad that I could 
not attend to my household duties. 
South American Kidney Cure was recom
mended to me by several of my neigh
bors. I procured a bottle and obtained 
relief from same within, a few hours.”

South American Kidney Cure will de
light you if you suffer from any form 
of kidney or bladder trouble. It relieves 
within six hours, and cures absolutely.

!
Were sold this week by SUCKLING & CO., the great AUCTIONEERS on Wellington- 
street. This large amount of goods were the entire SALVAGE stock of ROBERT 
DARLING & CO. and WYLD, GRASETT & DARLING, Wholesale Houses. These were

sold Without RESERVE and
Each Year Heart Disease 

Claims As Its Victims Tens 
of Thousands of Our 

Best Citizens.

F.X.COUSINEAU&CO.It is almost impossible to pick up a 
IJkper without seeing the notice of a sud
den death from heart, failure of a promi
nent (fitizen, who, prior to the attack, 
was iu the very best of health. But this 
condition was only apparent, the disease 
had been at work for months, perhaps 
years, and its warnings had been un
heeded. Such a course is suicidal. When 
any of the symptoms of heart disease are 
noticed, treatment of some kind is im
perative.

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heàrt is 
adapted only to the cure of disease of 
this organ. It not only gives relief with
in 30 minutes to all sufferers from or
ganic or sympathetic heart disease, no 
matter of how long standing, but effects 
a radical cure by its direct action on 
the nerves and nerve centres, which con
trol this most important organ and sup
ply it with the necessary power to per
form its great work. A single dose ol 
this remedy will convince the most in
credulous, as it never fails to relieve at

Took advantage of this Rare Opportunity and purchased THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
worth at Ridiculously LOW PRICES, consisting of the following:

Ladies’ and Men’s Suitings, Canadian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, 
Worsted Coatings, Venetian Twills for Ladies’ and Gents Wear, 
Black Serges for Ladies’ and Men’s Coats, 54-inch Dress 
Tweeds, English Trouserings, Beavers and Mantle Tweeds, 
Sealettes, Hair Cloth, Farmer’s Satin, Double-fold Italian 
Cloths, 40-inch Silesias, Dress Cambrics, Waist Linings, Prints, 
Flannelettes, Grey Flannel, Cheese Cloth, Grey Cotton, White 
Cotton, Pillow Cottons, Sheetings, Towehngs, Table Linen, 
Napkins, Men’s Canadian Wool Undershirts, Real Scotch 
Lamb s Wool Shirts and Drawers, Top Shirts, Fancy Flannel 
Shirts, Blankets and Tack Comforters, Irish Serges, Gents 
Fancy Suitings, Men’s Tweed Pants, Suits, Black Cheviot 
Serges, Twilled Mohair Linings, Dress Silks, AJl-Wool Dress 
Goods, Cloth Jackets, Fur-Lined Circulars, Men s Smoking
Coats.

!HELPFUL WORDS FROM “ARTHUR 
OF TORONTO.”

The Right Rev. A. Sweatman, D.D., 
D.C.L., Lord Bishop of Toronto, 

Tells of the Relief He Secured 
From the Use of Dr. Ag- 

new's Catarrhal 
Powder.

A busy man like the Bishop of Toron
to can ill afford to have his capacity for 
work broken into by catarrhal trouble, 
or its simpler but yet serious phase of 
cold in the head. Aud yet to use a vul
garism, there is hardly anything that 
knocks a man out more quickly than 
what we ordinarily term,“just a cold in 
the head.” There is a way out, however, 
of this trouble, and the Bishop does not 
hesitate to say, over his own signature, 
that he has found speedy relief in trouble 
of this kind through the use of Dr. Ag
new’s Catarrhal Powder.

This remedy is not alone simple and 
pleasant, hut most effective in every case 
of cold in the head, relief coming almost 
instantaneously.

In nasal catarrh an application gives 
relief within ten minutes and convinces 
that a cure is certain.

X-

HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION.
We will offer to the BUYING PUBLIC the 

above DAMAGED GOODS at Reckless Prices. The 
sale will take place in our Basement, commencing 
on MONDAY, FEB. 11th, at 10 o’clock sharp.

Come with the crowds and secure first choice.
M‘HOT DOG” 

BICYCLE I

.Perhaps yon don’t know 
what a Hot Dog Bicycle is.

If you would like to know 
call at P. 0. Allan’s and we 
will tell you, and will show 
you at the same time one of 
the most superb specimens 
of bicycle construction you 
have ever seen. It will in
terest you.

\

p. x. COUSINEAU & CO.,
»

m

P. C. ALLAN’S,
35 King-et. Went.

THE CLOWN WILL TEACH THE 
CHILDREN HOW TO RIDE 
THE ELEPHANT.

>
GERMAN

FEMALE REGULATOR
The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 

mosthly REGULATOR for LADIES.
S3 P.r Bottle.

%
Sold by all Druggists. n

The Telegrapher's Ear.
The sense of hearing is developed in 

the modern telepraph operator to an ab
normal degree owing to his use of the 
typewriter in his work. In , former 
years, when he copied his messages 
with Den or pencil, his ears were accus
tomed to onlv one kind of sound—that 
of the telegraph instrument—while in 
these days of the typewriter be must 
distinguish between the sharp click of 
the ticker and the almost similar rattle 
of the copying machine. According to 
an old operator, the sense ot hearing 
soon becomes so developed that the dis
tinction is easily made. With a little 
experience in tiie use of the typewriter 
along with the telegraph instrument 
the operator ceases to notice any simi
larity of the sounds.—St. Louis Post- 
Dispatch.

LEW KAITDALL 
la hi. Inimitable .ketabee of 

Zephyr Dancing.
HIS» MARIE WIN SO*
la Emotional Selections

HARLOW AND rtlSRETI
In a Funny Hew Faroe

THE WRITS EYS 
In their exhilarating .pwnally, the 

Bedstead qfciugn.
HISS NETTIE FIELDS
In her Electric Noreltlea.
HEATH AND CARD
In Brilliant Burleequee.

Iperformancee all afternoon and evening each day.
Admit» to BverytUing

AT THE MUSEE ALL NEXT WEEK.

I
%

I—XL™.
»The man with tbe hard, thick skull.
■ you break 100-lb. granits block» on 
B bis head with a sledge hummer.
1 THE MUSEE ALL WEEK*

MME. BUSSELL

The electric mind-reader, in her mar
velous thought tracings. A sclenttOo 
phenomenon of wonderful interest.

THE MUSEE ALL WEEK.

Lets Continuous
lO Cent

# It is not only true that 16,000 
people eat Webb’s Bread 
every day, but it is also true

No Offence.

Master—Pat, I have a suspicion that 
either vou or I was drunk last night. 
Pat—Oi’ve a suspicion av that komd, 
meself, sor. Master—Well, Pat, you 
rascal, which one of us was it ? Pat- 
Well, sor! Oill not be casting any re. 
flection, but Oi do be savin’ that Oi 
invied you.—Richmond Dispatch.

amusements.amusements.amusements. .a....-*■»,.»'•*-•»••»•**•»***-***A»Sw*w>M**««.»'.r«.r>rf>sr,>»,w»M'w<»i«<W*..<w DO NOT FORGET
THE HOME CIRCLE CONCERT

— IK THE —

OPERA
HOUSEGRAND

Feb. 11,12,13
saga thatMASSEY MUSIC HALL

On St Valentine’s Day,
8 o'clock p.m.

Under the nueplcee of tbe Hospital Cot Board. 
The following artiste will take pen:

Mrs. CaldweU, Miss Jeeele Alexander. Mr. Ed. 
Stouter, Mr. V. H. Hewl.il, th« D’Akwandro 
Orchestra. Banjo specialties, ete A reserved 
sent in any pert of the hell et the popular price 
of 15c. Box office open the day previous. This 
'concert will be tbe event of the seem. Re
member tbe date._______

-pORONTO OPERA

Nightly next «Ml. H.tiares Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday. "Th. King, ot Celtic Ooresdy,"

1 5 {tamales.

Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday Feb. 140, 1895, at

15,000 People 
Advertise 

Webb’s Bread 
Every Day

Eighth Annual Engagement of - “1492.”Rice’s Big 
Extravaganza - 

Next Monday-E. H. SOTHERN.MR. E. H. SOTHERNShifting Belts

A very bad habit, says a writer in 
The American Miller, in mills where 
there are large driving belts, is shifting 
belts with a square stick, no regular 
shifters being used. The result of this 
is the belts are more or less injured on 
the edges. All heavy machines should 
have shifters to net so that they shift 
the belt over steadily, not putting too 
much strain on the driving belt too sud
denly. Two pieces of gas-pipe just 
large enough to revolve on round iron 
supports for shifters wifi lessen the frie- 
tion on *ho edges of heavy belts, as 
these pipes revolve while the belt is be 
ing shitted. It effects a great saving 
in.long driving belts—in fact, any belt 
a tall, leather or rubber.

ACADEMY OF MUSICMonda? f 
Night 

Weanead'y
Matinee

FIRST TIME HERE

A WAY TO WIN II WOMAN
CAPT. LETTEBBLÂiF 

LORD CHUMLEY

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,
FEB ) 5th and 16th, with Saturday' Matinee,

TRINITY DRAMATIC CLUB
----- IN -----

“The Magistrate”
^ Reserved seats $1, 75c, 10c, General admie. ’on

Tuesday 
Nie ht

by telling all their friends and { , 
neighbors how good it ia. (, 
This army of advertisers hss J i 
made our bread delivery the 
largest in Toronto.

HOUSE.Wedutad’y
Night

ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST.
CONROY 
AND FOX

Breesleet shew of tbe year.
edjyjASSEY MUSIC HALL,

MONDAY, FEB. 15. 
...JAPO-CHINESE WAR..-- 

Or. hie return from the seat of war Mr. 
Frederick Vllllers, the celebrated w»i 
correspondent, will lecture on the 
above interesting subject. Illustrating with 
stereopticon views the Bombardment of 
and Massacre at Port Arthur. The only 
views taken on the spot. Subscription nit 
open on Saturday at Nordheimer’s. »*" 
served seats* ôOu and 75a,

Prospect Park Rink
band To-night.

GRAND SKATING Uwswvwm

Harry Webb #f

$should Bee the ueweboys rush for 
The Toronto Sunday World, I
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1895ÏHB TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 9
4 Union Loan anil Saving;,SATURDAY BARGAINS !VCAUTION

In purchasing see that our trade 
mark [The SnowshoeJ and firm 

name is on each box.

41
been o! the genuine Polar Bear variety. 
It altecte not only Canada, but the whole 
world eeem* ae if closed up in an iin- 

Arctie refrigerator. It has been
of the belated North

THE TORONTO WORLD The thirtieth annual mee 
stockholders of the Union L< 
in» Company was held at, tl 
offices, 28 and 30 Toronto 
ronto, on Wednesday, the l.th 
1895, at 3 p.m. The meet), 
•w$lb largely, attended.

Walter B. Geikie, Esq., p 
tl*e chair.

The managing director, ' 
read the no rice cvuvtniug 

also the following
REPORT :

The directors have the vie 
gait their thirtieth annual 
statement of account» for t 
iug 31bt Dec., 1*94, and t 
result of another year 8 ^Ui

L i NO. 83 YONGE-STREET. TORONTO, 
One Celt Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 
Dailr (without Sundays) by the month

^Sunday, Edition, by the year .............
Sunday Edition, by the mon,th .........
Daily (Sunday* included) by the year.
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No; $ Arcade, James-street north.

Î
me liso
supposed that some 
Polo explorers have at last reached the 
axis of the earth, and having monkeyed 
with the peculiar magnetic conditions 
that prevail at that spot they have un
knowingly 6et In motion the air cur
rent that is now chilling Europe, Asia 
and America. This theory is at 
as reasonable as that of the ancients, 
which had it that Eolus, the wind boss, 
lived iu a cave somewhere and control
led the winds by letting them out of a 
bag by means of valves and othtff ap
proved appliances. A Highlander mani
pulating the bagpipes gives one a good 
conception of the ancients’ idea of the 
wind-boss letting loose the raging blasts.

The North Pole end of tho theory of 
the present storm may or may not be true, 
but the other end is all right. Toronto is 
suffering from a streak of weather, for 
which the city finds itself altogether un
prepared.
like Winnipeg or Montreal, we 
have bid the raging elements defiance. 
But being a city in the temperate zone, 
wo have been knocked endwise by a 
storm that doesn’t belong to us at all. 
Tho severe cold and the severer wind 
that prevailed have paralyzed business. 
No “shopping” has been done since 
Monday. An idea of the manner in 
'which business has been tied up by the 
extreme cold may be gathered from the 
rqct that advertising canvassers and in
surance agents gave up all idea of so
liciting business in the early part of the 
week and they will not attempt to do 
anything till the weather moderates. 
They appear as helpless as a stalled trol
ley; or a yacht becalmed at sea. When 
they cannot keep the racket up we know 
how general must be the paralysis in

Friday was so stormy that not even our “temptations” 
brought out the crowds. What is the result? Why our 
bargains are here waiting for you.
Boys' Overcoats

25

Manufacturers never imitate a 
poor article, but owing to the enor- - 

sale of our famous “Some- 
thing Good” Cigars other manu- / 
facturers are putting on the market 
an inferior imitatiQn of this brand. I 
Smokers can have no better guar- \ 
antee than this fact, which proves > 
that our “Something Good” brand 
of Cigars is the best 5c Cigar on
the market. ==«« „ - ■

EMPIRE TOBACCO CO., MONTREAL.

2 00
29

6 00
45 Man's Suits

Sale Regular Heavy Scotch tweed,- double breasted < 
Price Price. suit, $7.60, regular price $10.

• •*2'49 tweea ,ult«
4;49 j Choice assortment in Scotch Cheviots, 
a'qq serges and worsted suits, $9.99, regular 

price $12.
Scotch tweed pants*>1.776, regular 

Fur Caps
Imitation Astrtichan cap* 16c, regular 

price 25c. ^ *
Black silk and wool Astrachan caps* 49a, 

regular wrice 75c.
Gre3r silk and wool Astraohan caps* 49o,

regular price 76c.
Genuine beaver cape, $2.49, regular price

least mous* ». All-wool blue tweed 
All-wool English twilled tweed 2.49 
All-wool blue nap with cape 2.99 
Scotch tweed ulsters .
Best quality Scotch tweed ul

sters with capes or Roods 3.75 
Irish frieze ulsters . ... 3.99# 6.49

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadina-avemie* 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. $foriarty. 1426 Queen west.

;

None other genuine.
Our “Something Good brand

selling

3.49
$2.7*5.24

As will be seen uu 
statement of accounts api* 
the revenue from All source 
K150,181.*3, out of yvliv
Yearly dividends bave I.... .
rate of eight I>er rent 
amouutiug together to * 
terest ou debentures, tab 
ou deposit., $13,039.*4, fw 
meut, $10,762.26. win* ii« 
18 for debenture 
tax, $1020.37, leaving a 
$11,013.24 to the credit < 
tingent account, in additio 

fund of the company,» 
to $200,000.

It is satisfactory 
that borrowers’ repay me a' 
liant year have been met » 
iarity, amounting to $•>(
that new debentures have

> at reduced rates of inter s 
tent of $335,000, and uu. 
lures amounting to

A corresponding redact it 
of interest paid to depos

ïheny“aareUïg wSb"
repaid.

In consequence 
company's borrowing 1» 
nearly reached, yonr direr 
times been compelled to r 
large amounts for investit 
able terms. The total am 
the company on debentur 
Iront T ritleh and Cauadia 
$1,700,000

The earning power ol,tln 
been equal to the avers i 
years, yet the net profit 
than last year, the board 
erl it advisable, in doubt 
to take Credit for interet 
mortgages in arrvar. owi 
|ireeiatiou now existing n 
real estate, and in some t 
down the amounts, 
business, ol which there al 
tinct Indications, 
nothing to prevent the 
realizing the lull amount 
against any properties ii 

Your directors regret tl 
death of Mr. Henry Yates 

of the largest stock

• TIE MANITOBA SC HOOL QUESTION.
From our reading of the statements 

of the Ottawa Ministers,' and especially 
of the statement of the Minister of Jus
tice, we should^ say that the Govern
ment are determined to live up to the 
constitution, and to do whatever the 
constitution calls for in connection with 
the Manitoba school muddle. If they 

j find that the judgment of the Privy Coun- 
; cil is such as to declare the Catholic 
; minority of Manitoba to be possessed of 

rights to remedial legislation, they will 
feel themselves bound to grant the same 
in some shape or other; in fact, it would 

i appear to be theMetfision of the Cabinet 
-- that they will risk their political lives 

in carrying out whatever the constitu- 
j tion calls for, as interpreted by the 

(Courts.
The legislation in Manitoba complain

ed ol was passed by a Liberal Govern
ment, and the amendaient to the Mani
toba Act declaring that remedial legis
lation should be granted under certain 
circumstances was also introduced by 
Mr. Blake, a member of a Liberal Gov- 
eminent, so that the Conservative party 

" - jit Ottawa are in the position of having 
to deal with a crisis created by their 
Opponents, and not by themselves.

It does not follow, that if the Ottawa 
Government have to propose remedial 
legislation, that such legislation will be 
of the character of a law enforcing cer
tain. conduct upon the Legislature of 
Manitoba. We do not believe that the 
Parliament at Ottawa would so far in
terfere with a province as to enact com
pulsory legislation as to Manitoba; but 
it certainly might feel justified in going 
the length of a grant, either of money 
'Or of land, toward the maintenance of 
a voluntary separate ; school1 system, 
maintained and managed by the Catho
lics themselves of Manitoba. Such a 
grant, while it would not interfere with 
Manitoba, nor allow Catholics to escape 
the general school tax, would assist them 
in maintaining voluntary separate 
schools, and ease in that way any con
scientious scruples which they might 
liave as to Public schools.

Boys’ Suitsregistered and anyone 
other cigars under this name will 

be prosecuted.

is Special line of 2-piece Scotch tweed suits 
for $1.45, regular price $2.99.

English cheviot 2-piece suitet $1.99, re
gular price $3.24.

Irish serge 
$1.74, regular 

Scotch kilt 
$3.75.

//BEAR THIS X
y trade mark. sailor suits* all complete, 

price
16.

Genuine Astrachan caps, $2.49, régula* 
price $6.

Genuine Persian lamb caps, $3.26, regut ' 1 
lar price $7.50.

Genuine South Sea seal caps, $9.99, res ; 
gular price» $16 to $20.
Cents’ Furnishings 

Wool wristlets, 16c, regular price 25c. 
Cashmere mufflers, 26c. regular price 60tf 
Silk natfflera, 76c, regular price $1,
Englitfi call. lined gloves, 69c, régulât* 

price $!."> ' \
Dent's finest lined 

price $1.75.
Scotch lamb’s wool underwear, 69c a gsn 

ment, regular price $1.25.
All-wool homespun socks, 

gular 60e.
English cashmere (black and plain) ioxj 

25c,. régula* price 50c,

$2.74.
$$2.49,

Special line of Scotch tweed pants, 48c, 
regular price 76c and $1.

->regular price ex|MMis<

; If wo were an Arctic city, 
would Men’s Overcoats serve

large sizes only,English blue beaver,
$4.99, regular price $10.

Blue, black and brown heaver, handsome
ly lined, $8.50, regular price $13.95.

Irish tweed ulsterst $6.99, regular price

to be ulA MIRACLE IN TEXAS,
gloves, $1.25, re$11.I ■ Genuine Irish frieze ulsters, $8.60, regu

lar price $13.95.
Our entire stock of fine English beavers, 

Venetian and Melton overcoats, equal in 
quality and workmanship to the finest 
tom work, choice for $13.96, regular prices 
$19t $19.75, $20, $22 and $25.

BBD-HIDDbN AND WITHOUT HOPE 
OP BELIEF. 2 for 25c,

3
Th« Cm. Investigated hr The Texas Chris

tian Advoeale and Vouched for By a 
Well-Known Physician. FINE CLOTHING P. JAMIESON, MB.YONGE AKD QUEEI-5TS;

tree to any address.

From The Texas Christian Advocate.
e^has made a tiare- - of the fulOur représentâtLv

ful investigation of” the H. E* Spaulding 
„.-_j at Longview, which is here publish
ed for the first time, amd which will be 
read with great interest by 
medical men everywhere. In re
ply to The Christian Advocate’s ques
tions Mr. Spaulding said : About eight 
vears ago, while running a locomotive,
I contracted sciatic rheumatism in my 
left side, from my hip down. It came on 
«low, but sure, ftiid iu a few months I 
lost control entirely of that member ; 
it was just the same as if it was par- * 
alyzed ; I was totally unable to move . 
out of my room for a year and a half, 
six months' of which I was beej-ridden; i 
I tried, every remedy suggested, and had j 
regular physicians in constant attend- , 
a nee on; me. I was bundled up and sent , 
to Hot Springs, where 1 spent three ; 
months under the treatment of the 
most eminent specialists, all of which 
did me rid good, and/ I came back from 
the Springs in a worse condition than | j 
when I went. I came home. and laid j (

Toronto, Feb. 9, 1895.
We bought on the 6th and 7th inst., from 

about 10,000 YARDS OF

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Transatlantic andPassages by 

other lines of steamers^ Plans, 
sailing lists and every Information,

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
Suckling & Co 
TWEEDS, WORSTEDS AND SERGES, part 

of ROBERT DARLING, saved

other kinds of business. ’
Where the storm made itself most 

apparent was in connection with 
the street railway service. The 
casual observer could see nothing in 
the storm* to cause the general paralysis 
that affected the railway system. The 
street railway people, who professed to 
understand the different varieties of 
storms, state that the one which gave 
them so much trouble yesterday is of a 
peculiar variety. It is about the only 
kind of a storm, they say, which they 
are unable, to cope with. It is said that 
every othe^ city in Canada. whicR has 
electric cars, can’manage to' run their 
cars on schedule time, no matter lhow 
severe the storm may bet It must be 
understood, however, that the Toronto 
system is different from most others in 
Canada in that it is equipped with what 
is called the girder rail. This rail is es
sentially different from the T rail, which 
is in use in Ottawa and other places. 
The City Engineer insisted on using this 
kind of rail, when the franchise was let, 
and as long as the present rail is used 
there appears to be no means of combat
ing such a storm as yesterday's. The

OF CANADA.■ *
BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
ytiVEST INDIAN RESORTS. f

j'Guide Books and every requisite I 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER* , 
LAND, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ad
international Navigation Company's L)ee g Ï
^AMERICAN LINE —ForSouthern»».
\8hortest and most convenient route to Loa- t 
dmt, No transfer by tender. No tidal deleft.
Close connection at Southampton for Havre sad 
Paris by special fast twin-screw channel ■team- 
ers. First cabin, $60k upward ; second cabl*
$35, upward.
NewYork..Feb.l3,ll a.m j Paris....Feb. 27, ll am 
Berlin...Feb. 20, 11 a.m, | NewYork-Mar. 6, Horn
RED STAR LINE-ForAn[,,er»- 4
Rhynland..................Wednesday. Feb. 18.
Westernised.............Wednesday, Feb. 8C. îp.m. é
Noordland.................... Wednesday, leb. 87, fa* g

on.l Navigation 0o.. 6 Bowling Qreee, 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, U Tenge-

The direct route between- the West and 
all points ou the Lower St. Lawrence 
and Baio dee Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, ajeo for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Island**, 
Newfouùdland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and 
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day care are run on afl through ex
press trains.

The ,popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mall and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention oi shippers is directed 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen,-;

merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the European 
market. &

Tickets may be obtained and all ra— 
fonnation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHEttSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 lloBsiu House Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

t
A

of the stock 
from the Big Fire.

These goods will* be open for inspection 
THIS MORNING and it will be worth the time 
of every man in Toronto to see them. They 
were bought right and will be disposed ot 
away down. ,No defect is apparent in the 
majority of the lengths, and when manufac
tured to your order every garment will with
stand minutest criticism.

t-

Wit!

m■M
your

;

holders of the company, 
member of thé board, 
been fillfld by tha electioi 
Yates, who will repivsenl 
terests of hie late, father, 
valuable acquisition to i 

It ts with much satislac 
directors have again the 
cord tlieir sense ol the 
efficient service» rendere< 
|iam C. McEwen, resident- 

p&ny, and sole part»* 
Wished firm of Messr

flat on my back and suffered the most 
excruciating agonies, screaming in pain 
every time anybody walked across the 
room, the only ease I obtained being 
from the constant use of opiates. After 
three months of this kind of agony, dur
ing which time my entire left leg per
ished away to the very bone, my at
tention was called to a new remedy, 
called Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale 
People, by, Mr. Allison, who is now train 
dispatcher at Texarkana and who was 
relieved of locomotor a-taxia of 20 years 
duration. At his urgent aud repeated 
solicitation I consented to give them a 
trial. Afteer taking a few doses I be- 

snow that fell was of a peculiar froqty gan to improve. I continued taking the 
kind, and when once it got- into the pills, and' kept right on improving, until 
groove of the rail, it remained there and I wafl finally- cured. My leg is Jus ^ e 

. , .. * ... same size now as the other one, «and I
prevented the progress of the car. No am gu*e j,ink PiUs not only cured me,
amount of precaution in the way of but saved my life, 
clearing the track by sweepers could The reporter next visited 
have kept the track clear and enabled Stansbury, *u graduate of one of the me-
the eye td run. The .weeper, had no enj^a'the! eotiidence"’of" everybody
sooner, gone over the track than the in LongView. He said : “I” know that 
«currying wind shifted the snow from ^r. Spaulding had a terribly severe at- 
every quarter of<$hc compass and covered tack of sciatic rheumatism, of which I 
the tracks ,up again. tried to cure him ; used everything known

,WB ,ha^.had ,torm. this ’LmV,'.nde0drT,mnti,n goto ‘ilôt "springî.
already this winter, and it 1» quite eer- He came back from the Springs worse 
tain that no appliances that the street than when he went, and I thought it 
raoilway now possess are adequate to only a matter of time until his heart 
keep the system open under these pecu-. would be affected and he would die. I 

.... tt* ai . ., «iso know that his cure is the directhar conditiooB. With on, present rail a‘“V“fWtIie ^ of Dr. Williams' Pink 
and appliances for fighting the storms, pjll8 ,,
we may expect the same conditions to .. That is rather an unusual statement 
prevail whenever we have a similar for a regular physician to make, doc- 
storm. If we wish to make our system tor.” 
more perfect,, we must ceither change the “ I know it is. but a

, . .. . and there are hundreds of people right
ra.l or devise some new appliances to h(,ri, ,n Lon(;Tiew wh„ know what I
suit the peculiar conditions. It is not the the truth. I also know Mr. Alli-
quantity oi snow that bother^ the rail- son, 
way people but the wind aud the pecu- a genuine
liar quality, of the enow itself. ataxia of 20 years standing.

TA
Internat! 

BARLOW 
street, Toronto. 1246

HOBBERLIN BROS. & CO
669 Queen W. 155 Yonge-st. 350 Queen E.

WHITE STAR LINE.•J 1 New York to Liverpool, Vi» Queenstown^ 
Majectio 4 ■ • ■ ■
Teutoiikr *, V *.
Britannic! * * * • 20« 3 p,Tm'

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers, tot , 
termediate. $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 
wards. For further information »PPt7 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for 0#G 
tari a, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

HATS THAT K HATS.
'America has been described as Heaven 

j for women and the other place for men 
and horses. This delightful state of 
things bids fair to cease. A dastardly 
'American pqlitician has dared to try 

j and infringe one of the sacred rights of 
the Bex. Hereafter, if this sacrilegious 
feyow is to have his way, the man, 

^poor man, who pays his honest dollar 
for a seat in the theatres will actu
ally have a view of the stage. No 
longer will he envy the animal with 
the long neck he used to* see as a small 
boy in the menagerie. No longer will 
bis vision be confined to the back hair 
jof the lady in front or be bounded by 
the rim of her hat. “ Off with his head, 
Bo much for Buckingham,” rants Richard 
UL * “ Off with her hat,” orders this 
{American tyrant. The beautiful way 
|n which he proposes to enforce the 
)aw is delicious. The fair offender 
is not to 1 be gone for. { Jt is 
the unhappy manager or theatre 
boss who is made the scapegoat.

- ' 11 ka allows the view of the stage to 
be interrupted he is to be fined or, if 
necessary, imprisoned. The manager’s 
lot is not a happy one, and here is a 
hew terror added to death. Fancy the 
gentlemanly usher approaching a pretty 
jgiti with sparkling eyes, whose chapeau 
fs a flower garden, and saying, “ Please, 
mise, remove that hat.” The man’s 
file would not be worth an liour’q pur
chase. Fancy the withering stare of 
some haughty lady, when 

j or some other adventurous man
ager dares timidly to suggest 
that she is intercepting the view of 

v~^he stage. Why, there’s not a manager 
.unhung who would tackle the job. Is 
■there anything else this '"meddling 
wretch would like to interfere with. Is 
there not a divine right that two wo
men shall occupy the whole side of a 
street car, while all the rest of the pas
sengers stand ? Is it not the law of the 
Medes and Persians that a woman shall 
be able to have every article in a shop 
taken down and spread out and criticiz
ed and depreciated and fiaully refused, 
all for nothing, just as if it was no

Adamï W.S., No. », &
street, Edinburgh, genera 
company, for Scotland 
those of Messrs. Allan.
& Milne, advocates. Bti 
Aberdeen, iu connection v 

business of the coiuj

I era!

ture
Satisfactory to note t 
rates now prevailing on 1 
ha've been fully m^t by 
terms upon which the coc 
supplied with debenture 
obtained through their gt 

. W. MACLEAN, ”
Managing Director.

Abstract sf Aece 
Liabilities,

Ticket* issued to all parts of tl 
World.

Choice oi Route
Dr. C. H.

a man /

R.ï M. MELVILLE
D. POTTINGEB, 

General Manager. 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19th November, ’94. ___________

I General Tourist Agency 
Next General Poetoffloe, Toron 

Tel. 2010.
CLEVELAND ONJJE BO»» ISSUEjj (^flY UNDERWEAR

It fjll N- nptlirn bargains
denit sent! the following message to Coni [ [ [[ [ IU U Ul UU l Ul J I •

136 To the public:
Deposit»...................... ••
Debenture», sterling....

•* currency.... I*#.1ALLAN LINEUNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. National Bask of BooU.nd 
To stockholder»: 
ftpltal stock subscribed. $ two, 
apital Block, 20 per cent.

Kojal Mall «team.hip,. Liverpool, ? 
Celling at Mo.ille.

From Portland From Halllkx
NUMIDIAN............ ........ J»»- «
SauMNTUN.:::::::::. * »

Examinations in the various facultiea and 
departMients during the year 1896 will be 
held lathe University Buildings, to com
mence itt the following dates respectively 1 

Department of Dentistry, Tuesday, March 
6th.

Fstx i 
•• 16 

March I
$1.50 Suit for $1.00 'Suit. 

$3.00 Suit for $2.00 Suit. 
$4.00 Suit for $3.00 Suit. 

$6.00 Suit for $4.00 Suit.

Amount fully paid..........• WO-
paid-up 20 per cent.gress at nioon to-day :

To the Congress of the United States *
Since my recent communication to the 

Congress calling attention to our finan
cial condition! and «uggestiug legislation 
which I deemed essential to off] 
al welfare and credit, the anxiety and 
apprehension then existing in business 
circles have continued.

Ap ai precaution, therefore, agaiast the 
„ , .. ... .... failure of timely legislative aid throughTb. CIV conacti jjvmorluli» .be «U. “‘nKressiona, nctKm, eautiou, prépara-

, ,, ,, . I tiopH have been pemling to employ to
At a epecial meeting of the Executive , ^ ^ ible advantage, iu default 

yesterday, held to consider the legisla- of better means, such executive authority 
tion it is proposed to apply for, a *ub- ^ ma withont additional legislation, 
committee consisting oi Aid. Burns Me- ^ e cjsed for purpose 
Marricli, Frankland and !.. H. Graham. . a^d maintaining in our Treasury an 
was appointed to wait upon bir Oliver ; adLuate and Bafa goid reserve.
Mowat, in company with a deputation = a !r^ereforei the dtqails of an arrauge- 
frotn the Ratepayer, Association, to ! tiavo this day been concluded with
confer with i,him in regard to what V a1)lnKtnlltiv able to fulfil their 
charter, if .any, the Government would }m^rtakillg thereby bmid-s of the United 
be willing to grant tlio city. Authorized under the act ofWith reference to the Queen-street States, coin 30 yeara

SrSES 6sIBtâ&xrÂ±s?legislation leg.iliznip the by la . little 1ch*i thnn Kixtv'-two millionsSome discussion arose on the recoin- of a little leés tnaii sixty 
mendation that the necessary legisla- and four hundred thousand dollars, are
tion should he sought for to change 3 j to be .issued foi t h P .
1-2 per cent, bonds, proposed to be issued gold coin amountm0 to a sum ig > 
for $1.224.500, into 4 in-r ccut. bonds, in excess of sixty-five milliousse of dol-
H> that the o.-fer of Paulin, Sorley A jura. At least one-half ol the „uld to
VI-ÏT-till miLV be accented be obtained is to be supplied Horn

Aid. Me Munich opposed the applica- abroad, which is a very important and
Aid. Scott was iu iavor oi it. favorable feature of the transaction 

Aid. Shaw riaid that it Aid. McMurrich The privilege is especially reserved to 
objected tor-tlie change he could oppose the Government to substitute tit
it when it came beiqre the Legislature, par within 10 days front 
which Aid. McMurrich replied that he date, in lieu of the 4 per cent, 
certainly would. bonds, other: bonds in terms pay able

Peter Molutyre nittl several members of in gold aud bearing only 3 per cent. 1 li
the Business Men's Association waited terest, if the issue of the same should
upon the committee for the purpose of ill the meantime be authorized by the
urging the council to do something to ad- Congress. The arrangement thus, 
vertise Toronto as a desirable business pleted, which, after careful enquiry ftp-
centre and summer resort. They suggest- pears in the present circumstances and
ed that the citv should apply, for legisla- considering ale the objects desired, to ho
tion to spend $5000 per annum, for three the best attainable, develops such a dii-
venrs in'advertising by means of illus- fereuee 'tactile estimation of investors
trsteil srnides between bonds made payable ill coin and present comfort, ease,

Aid Frankland emphatically objected those specifically made payable in gold strength to the life-giving virtues of
to the uronosil JI,' was 110‘t going to iu favor of the latter, as is represented Paine's Celery Compound,
advocate the*spending ol any money on by three-fourth* of a cent, in annual in- Paine's Celery Compound has conquered
“fake advertising” Aid. Graham con- terest. In the agreement just concluded mure hard and desperate cases of rheu-
Ia , B the annual saving in interest to the matism, and conferred greater blessings

cuf1d q-ott 6!lid timt althou-h he was Government, if 3 per cent, gold bonils on men and women, than 1*11 the corn-
Aid- -Scott said that alt « , sbould jK substituted for 4 per cent.' billed efforts of other medicines.

doubtless such advert shi- would'benefit coin bonds under the privilege reserved, Paine’s Celery Compound from the
SsS5JRî5*SA.'3S

wr est z : ss?—w "•*
tlMr: McIntyre f Ary energetic in T&fronU A

pushing the views oi the association, but Vj . and astonished hundreds. Few men ever
Aid. Shaw,' at last quieted, him with the ^ ________________ —-------- enifered more ; his condition was a den-
information that tue committee coulUL-^ hIrU Speed With Safety. j»erate one, but Paine’s Celery Compound
not entertain the proposition. ^ e.1itnr saVH.^‘it8 nerfect road- was all-powerial, and prevailed ove* hisssa. æjV* r*

ment ,t leads all rival lines. Thmcould hrohand For two years he ,uf-
iered very much with rheumatism in the 
back, and became so bad that he could 

«entrai Booth on Temperance. not bend stoop or sit in a chair at
To-toorrow afternoon a union mass : table, and I was obliged to Take his 

meeting of the Canadian Temperance meats to him while lie lay m b d. He 
meeting „ , H held I «as treated by various physicians, but

j5»Lv Hall at 3 o^cffick when received no benefit until lie used Paine's
>!' the .“.w'Lwî l deliver 1 is célébrât" ! Celery Compound. The first bottle gave 
General Boot^will «lebver U.s neural him ^ ^ :lfter he had used six
ed address, The Tine K, latiohship ol h,, wae quite fl.ee front the rheu-
the Church to the Drtok Traffic. No na I J(( ^aa troubled with piles 
meeting of the League will he held ^ j ^ fo#rteeu years aud found great re- 
the Pavilion to-morrow, buause of this U(i[ from the Comp0Ulld. He says lie 
union service. | teeis jjke a new man just now. We

Pev Dr Fawcett alwavs refers to St. ' think there is no medicine like Paine's 
Leon a. the "precious fluid,” 36 Celery, Compound.

«7.
Faculty of Medicine, Wednesday, March 

27th. „
Faculty of I,»w, Thursday, April 25tn. 
Faculty of Arts. Wednesday. May 1st 

J Department of Agriculture. Monday May 
i 6th. (The examinations in this department 

arekïonducted at the Ontario Agricultural 
Col.uge.) _

Department of Applied Science, Tues ■*

fact is a fact, Reserve fund...................
Contingent jtooount bal-
Contingent account ad

ded tin

RATES of passage.
First cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 and up*

telnrlstoL°msb°psdairry lit csbln, Ind câbla 

•EX rwedn..d.y a m. loco,,
at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. cr Thun
evening G.T.R. for Halifax.

$ s
THE WORST CASES OF RHEU

MATISM ARE CURED BY 
PAINE’S CELERY

7DIXON’S,nation-and know that he xva* relieved of 
and severe case of locomotor Dividend No. 60, payable, 8th

»ry
65 and 67 King-st. West daly, May 7tli.

Department of Music, Monday, May 13tn. 
Department of Pharmacy, about Wed-,

Asset*
Mortgagee on real estate, etc
Other securities............... ,
Real estate (company's pr^ 

Toronto-street)....... 1.....
Office furniture, etc.. ..........
Rents outstanding and aecrutj
Cash in Dominion Bank.......

" hand.......... ...............

LEG IS 1-A TJON ASKED.THE GRAND TKI Vk ACCIDENT.
The accident 'that liappened on the 

Grand Trunk yesterday, although seri
ous enough, was exceedingly mild com
pared with the great disasters that have 
occurred recently on both sea and land. 
The accident was purély the result of 
the etorm. The railway people eeem 
to have taken every reasonable precau
tion to prevent accidents. Ae soon as 
the train was blocked by the enow, a 
flagman was sent to signal trains in 
the rear, but the etorm Was so violent 
that the engine driver and fireman were 
unable to Bee either the signal or the 
train itself until the collision was in
evitable. The lesson taught by the 
accident is that, in cases of exceptional 
weather, fextra precaution should be 
taken to secure the public safety. This 
suggestion applies not only to railways, 
but to everything else. Steam pipes, 
steam boilers, machinery of all kinds, 
are more liable to burst or snap during 

weather than at other times.

MJJSICL......... nesday, May 2nd.
June Senior Matriculation In Arts, Tues

day, June 11th.
Supplemental examinations In all facul

ties and departments, Friday, September 
13th. „ ,

Supplemental Junior Matriculation, Fri
day. September 13tli.

Matriculation In the Department of Mu- 
c, Friday, September 13th.
Candidates for any of the above exami

nations are requested to give notice to 
tho Registrar, according to a form wblcn 
will be furnished on application, at least) 
three, and in the case of the annual ex
amination in Arts, six weeks before the 
commencement of the examination 
which they are to present themselves.

Theses for the degrees of M.A. and C.b, 
must be sent to the Registrar on or be
fore May 1st. Theses for the decrees of 
li.A.So. must be handed in on or before 
May 13th, "K

STATE LIE SERVICE»»»*••«••»■•»***••-,...
NEW YORK, LONDONDER 

AND GLASGOW.
Slat, ot Nebraska Feb. «. State et Oellfo

0. B.

of reinforc- i i.A MARVELOUS CURE IN THOROLD, 
ONT.

Feb.
Æ upwïdT'Beiad cltln 
lowest rates. ^

For ticket» and every information apply W 
H. BOURLIÊK H_ 

Gen. Passenger Agent Allan Une and AIM» 
26 State Line. 1 King-street west, loroete.

Profit and Loss Accoe^t

r,■ Dr.
I Dividend No. M..

1
Municipal tax...............
Interest on deoentures,

«• “ deposits....
Cost of manag 

Salaries and
penses:....................................

Directors' compensation....
d scrutineer*... 
i to agents and

Ü It Is Wortti Knowi1%m t 1<3
dllTORONTO COLLEGE OF MUSIC, LTD. missionAn!*FI, THAT A

JAMES BREBNER, B.A.,
Registrar. 

University of Toronto, Jan. 31st. 636

IN AFFILIATION WTTHt m Debenture expenses 
printing and stationery....

' Contingent acoounl...............
The University of Toronto
PEMBROKE-STREET, TORONTO.

Tlieir Excellencies the Gov- 
Canada and Lady Aber-

I JMT
4'■xtrouble at all to show them, but a plea

sure ? Does this American wont to de- 
•^rive a woman, for example, of her right 

Jfio the “last word” ? Will he not next 
P" Insist that her skirt is too Jong, or her 

boots too tight, or her waist too much 
laced, or somethiug else that is none oi 
his businesg^ How about the butterflies, 
*kud birds, and frogs, and beetles, aud 

i , other things, alive and dead, she strings 
around her neck or her bonuet ? What is 
he going to do about these ? We wonder 
ifl the man is married ? If he is, what is 
his wife about ? If she knows her duty, 
we shall hear of her being the first vic
tim under this atrocious underbred law. 
She ought to devote herself to 
>that, just like the German Emperor, who 
Baid, “I am above the laws of
Grammar,” so the

above the laws of the
State.” History curiously repeats it
self. The Romans tried on this very kind 
of thing. They passed laws that women 
should not drive in carriages—that they 
should not wear certain kinds of dress— 
that some kinds of women should wear 
other kinds of dress,- and so on. )Yhat 

the result ? The law was made, and 
women calmly went on as per usual. 
Turk» have an unpleasant way of 

Ung such difficulties. They cut the 
^ woman, as well as the argument, short. 

Unless our friend on the other side is 
ready to adopt that line, he had better 
leave well alone. Think, if women were 
to strike back and get legislation that 
men should not go out between the acts 
•-Caesar’» ghost-let not think of it. 
They are just the people to do it if we 
Imitate them, so, for goodness’ sake, give 

It will be best in

m Patrons : 
ernor-Generul of

Thorough Musical Education 
branches. Students may enter at any time. 

Diplomas, Certificates, Testimonial*, 
Students prepared for University Do - 

grees in music. Calendar free upon ap
plication,
f.h. torBington, geo. gooderham,

Musical Director. Pres.

VXv Furs^8 Cr.
té Interest on mortgages, etc..

We, the undersigned, 
books of the Union T*t 
Company for the year ' « 
181)4, and find them in 
tin# above statement, n 
the vouchers and mo 
and found them correct

jAVK»^U>

The President, ou rk 
adoption ol the report 

Another year has ^ 
since our last annual 
of considerable aud w< 
depression, which very 
ed the Mother Country 
greater extent, the U 

Britain’s colonial poei 
had their «hare of 1 
have been so general, 
has been fortunate iu 

. that of Australia, foi 
the results have been 

L though it i* tp.be 
1 tporarily so.
E Canada’s share of

while con 
very gci 

bly felt by all clu 
bad low prices for gp<i 
lor wheat, arising (To; 

1 supply being 
I world, yet even Xvith 
I good harvest, to 
» for thankfulness, has u
■ An improvement ha
■ amongst oHr farmers, 
F que nee oh the lowere 
I are wisely turning tl 
1 dairy farming, and
f which will be much mi 

wheat growing, and 
l ell Canada, and 

admirably adapted 
i I liave recently lee 
I neut, practical men,
I Jfereut section» of 'Qui 
F account the demand 
I has recently become 
E Some time past, tha

in all
i mi this ii!severe

Every head of a family who wishes to 
retain his usual equanimity during this 
cold weather will pay particular at
tention to his water and gas pipes. Fire 
would make serious headway if it broke 
out at a time when our hydrants are 
frozen and water can't be got from them.

At and Below Cost,g TLj ■
-------  ,7

LEAVES TORONTO m ilSpecial Cut In Gents' Caps, 
Coats, Etc.

¥
Eyery FBIDlï

fs?
-THE-!

F. McMAN'N.
Thousiimls of meu and women in all Ontario College of Music TheHAMMONDranks and classes of society owe their 

health and
and Savings C ompany’s 30th 
Annual Report.

The stockholders of the Union Loan 
& Savings Co. held their 30th annual 
Ineeting at the head office of the com
pany in Toronto-street on Wednesday 
last, President Walter B. Geikie in the 
chair. The exhibit presented by the 
directors showed that the total revenue 
received from all sources during the 
past year amounted to $150,181.43. out 
of which two half-yearly dividends of 
4 per cent, each were paid, aud $11,- 
013.24 placed at the credit of the con
tingent account. In addition to the 

fund of the company, which now 
amounts to $200.000, the report states 
that borrowers’ repayments during the 
year Were fairly met, and that the earn
ing power oi the company has been full}’ 
equal to the average oi former years. 
The directors look for a. revival of busi
ness, oi which there are already distinct 
indications. The report shows careful 
aud economic management on the part 
oi tHfe officers of the company.

gXmcpenticnt Order of Foresters.
The High Court of Wisconsin held its 

annual session at La Crosse this week. 
The mantle of the High Chief Ranger- 
ship fell' upon Col. B. F. Parker, Supreme 
Secretary of the 1.0.G.T. of Milwini)- 
koe for the .ensuing term. Dr. Oronhya- 
tekha was prevent at the session, anu 
will attend the High Court of Indiana 
next Tuesday, which is to be held at 
Indianapolis;

Fifteen new courts have been organ
ized during the week.

Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral affords relief in
pneumonias biogebiti* and oohnumpiloh.

j Furriert'nlon Loan at 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacific Coast via North bw 
Read "What laaTourlst Car.’’Pr*4 

on Application to any A»»"t _

ESTABLISHED 1884.

Sla,m^-y-A

129 YONGE-ST.

BELL' TELEPHONE OF CANADA !woman can say, iI"I PUBLIC OFFIOB. I
Long Distance Linesk

:
UsT RAI LWAYlH

California ExaursW.
m

Person» wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenie 

the General Offices of the 
epone Company, 37 Temperance- 

street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight, 
Sundays included.

pression
liasH âreserve

BellAa (tm Tel'y•WT. 946 grown
56 Homewood-Avenue, Torontc METALLIC CIRCUITS, 

SOUND-PROOF CABINETS. r W hi
Through Tourisl 

Cars a Week
Leave.Toronto 

For California Without Chanew

21Call or write tor catalogue.Urn. Booth's Meeting,.
General Booth passed the greater part 

of Friday in council with Ilia officers, as
sembled'in the Elm-dtreet Hall, from nil 
over Ontario. He epoke continuonaly. 
With tireless energy and fiery magnetic 
foree inspiring his hearers w ith his own 
spi'ù of aggression, whilst expounding 
the principles of warfare.

U r> ]>.m. tlie General visited the As
sociation Hull to address a number of 
students from the various colleges and 
universities. . ,.
To-day the councils' of war continue

when ft free banquet to 
the boards.

of red-hot salva-

CHARLES FARR1NGER,
Principal,only refer to the 

Hudson River Railroad.
AUCTION SALES.

postponed Bailiff’s SaleHarmony «inglng without extra charg. 
d Piano pupils.
Students will derive great advantage b} 

boarding and practising at the College. Tuesdays and Frida. V Will be sold by Public Auction 
TO-DAY (SATURDAY;, 9TB FEB., 1896, 

u 11 o'clock a.m., on premia» re«r of 83 Sbuter-

«SsSHEœ
PARtSDALE

UNDERTAKING
ESTABLISHMENT

and TounwFor Ratesr Folders
Car Arrangements apply 1 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent. _them their own way. 

Uk long run.
A tumbler of St. Leon I"8* ogjy 1» 

tiring keeps the organs, of the n ^ 
tho pink ol conditio». VI

un-
1SBS Qoeen-streot.

strictly first-class at lowest price . 
Phone 521L

Th7 above good, can be seen on premise^ No. 
08-174 King .tmt w,.«k Auctioneer.

THE STOKM.
Toronto, although a city ol ice-boind 

Canada, is not an Arctic town. ye 
weather ol the present week is the ex-
KfittOBv Kbieh prove» the last. It has

til 5 p.m. 
poor peop 

Tormorrow-. a day 
tion, lrorn. 11 a.m. till night m the Ma»
sex Munis AU meetings free,

le is on
W. H. STONE.
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FIRE NOTICE.
BUNTIN, REID & CO.,

A THE
A UCJIOy SALES*; rAUCTION SALKS.

ijLFiP i IHE L1TT1E 01$. Grand s Repository.made much more frequently *ud ”®dl„l;[;

The thirtieth nuuual meeting of the of centrally situated property at goou 
stockholders of the Union Loan and Sav- ,iricoa having recently been “[,®ct®d- ,
!n« Company waa held at.the company » The annual report » lu îl
Offices 28 and 30 Torouto-atreet, To- you SCe that we have the goodly «urn
«ntS’on Wednesday, the 6th day of Feb., oI #160,181.43 to report a» oar .üto »
&g,Va«e=Td*m<lltiU15' “ “ Xridthtewoyehn'if-y""r.y%ivtdieands at the

%'B * Geikie’.ESq-’ Pr0Sident’ m Xlto *“•
“ne managing director, Mr. Maclean, allour .toekholders Tto "tunlc,pa|
read the notice convening the meeting, tax has also been |>ai- »

» -, „„F’H'Z’-lHïïfBvii. Eïï.FI.Jf.ri ,x,S:Ss

tag diet Dee., 18J4. be‘ «,eu that every care has as usual
result u another yea ^ tJ the beeu to curtail expanses as mr

As Will U. Been on ullej hereto, MS possible. We have been able also
statement of accounts PP^ d ,onuts to » the sum of #7476.05 to the Cou
th* revenue from all »“ two huip. ^.Jut fund, which, with the balance
(#15°18143 out of 1 id ut the #3587.10 given in the financial state-
yearly divldcuda ha v „,r annu0, mt,nt. makes tins fund stand at $11.-
rat“ father to $54,816.20; in- ; 018.24, after having made every ai-
amounting t g6 jftKK 4RÔ' interest lowauce for possible shrinkage. \ outerest ““ d,“5îÆ>j 74-^,’tol' linage- will notice that the Reserve Fund has 
on depoeita, $13,063.14^ #4377.- not been in any way trenched «pou, ai
ment, $16,762.20, » nu u in J , i though it w.is not'to be expected, that
18 for debenture expenses, 1 a[ thia _vt,„r it conjd be increased. It
tax, $1020.3i, leetmg b“,“ cou. amounts to $260.000, being 37 lier cent,
ill,013/24 to the credit o re_ oi the paid-up»-capitail of the company,
tingenf necount, in addition. to It is gratifying to know that repay-
serve fund of the company,tv Inch amouu ^ ^ bavt j^en well met by borrowers
to $260,000. report ! during the past year, and that «dcuri-

lt is satisfactory to be ablli :I th0 ties iu arrear have been ao carefully
that borrowers repayments ti( ; s ]ooked ufter as to yield a good returu
past year have bee a met with mi 8 d Qn the monc, invested, 
larity, amounting to *sas£»o. , number of new debentures have
that new debenture, have teea ta^n^up „ at reduced rates of in-
Bt reduced rates of inter*-tdeben. terest, aggregating #335,000. while ma
tent of $335,000 ai.d mntur g 1 j (,^1[ture8j bearing a higher rate

lures amounting to #azu,uuv ,.a Q[ iutl,ri.st, have been repaid, amount-
repaid. ; the rate iug, as the report ehows, to $320,000.

A corresponding reduction m money, and eometimea m
of interest paid ^MnS large sums, for short'periods and on fav- 

been made, the a #357,612 orable terms, has beeu offered to the
the year being $312,DJI, ana * I company and declined, owing to the
repaid. llmit the limit of our borrowing potver being

In consequence oj the full limit oi ! , reacbed. The continued and lu-
company's borrowing l®"®” , f t i creasing confidence in the company in 
nearly reached, your directors have at V^asmfe tact o! money hav-
times been compelled retoe offers of girth; r no^u ^y ^ ^ ^ debentures, 
large amounts for investment on fa while With few exceptions those hue
able terms. The total “™ou“bhe({d 03^ this year have beeu renewed for a fur-

from British and Canadian investors is ^^'tenus.0' yearS’ “ ROBERT B. ENGLISH, LAKEFIELD, ONT. j following quotations on Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear

"" The earning power ot CO™pal,ormer somewdmt SloweF° rate! of interest pay- 1 ROBERT B. ENGLISH, LAKEFIELD,ONT. and the “"0“ twitching^ graduaUy I ^ fujjy g0 per cent, nnder regular values:

“vî* r Bisais r^srssr"f,.™ ys^sirssrsgg Ests ,so-s;rs at &\ »*»« v«e,i.-en«• =~h-
r?SSS St ssst a szzr, -• 7d- aæ&fzrsr&ps Cbn4„., 0^,. ,.« «... «■<»■

sta.sTB^îisra.tKuuït sa;1™ ssrss.'sru: F? Fr'üïï“.sr;hrs~s Silk “d W~1 V“K- *" tL<,l>-

VSfu-^SASTJS"t S5?£5L ;:h “iS^TA. 8 ». «. m æ wm,.,, sP™« w~.

lBE-rsus»sstarssa.'^rr asttssctisraçlw. a. Murray & Co*
jks!ts&s?usr&“z sa--susaut

one of the largest stock and debenture always characterized the company m the system t« ° or ,t.Jree *."Jh;ue that ces its work at these points, ̂ o time
hiders of the company, and a valued ; the conduct of its business, the actual week. His parents did everything that ces^x^ a nttle temporary ease.

ha»- nf the hoard The vacancy has i losses sustained have been trifling, a a loving father and mother P .. . .. life-giving centre refreshened,
b^e™ filled bv the election of Dr. H. B. i fact for w’hich the company is largely sibly do. The h,.^e® ..a^the doctors ex- built up and strengthened to the utmost,
Yates who will represent the ^rge in- indebted to increasing care on the part enlisted, but in the' ^ , bov>8 re. aml the whole system, is invigorated,
terests of his late father, and be a most of their managing director. I am no plained to the pnrents thlkt t l b J ,fhe commonsenae character of tble me-
valuable acquisition to the board. prophet, and do not pretend to being covery w^as im7"” blh,„, thè bLv's sys- thod is plain to everyone lettered or

It is with much satisfaction that your endowed with such a gift, but from a end had been P9“«d *“J° loLl unlettered, simple or wise. It is for this
directors have again the pleasure to re- |)Ur8nance of a similar, and even if pos- tern, and no r • yarents to reason that it is to be said ° è
cord their sense ol the valuable and ^ibk, all increasingly cautions policy,tve circumstances influence J> N not that it cures some cases, but that
efficient services rendered by Mr. confidently believe, especially a», bus.- make “ t! “ _d cinXd onTbeen taken it never fail, ia any case,
liam C. McEwen. resident-director 01 the is showing unmistakable signs of vine. This medicine im y
company, and sole partner of the long- hn,,rovemeut, that very satisfactory re- | a slior^ time when theJHsjbsappeareo,
estabJibhed firm of Mesura. «T. & A* / • cords may be hopefully look#l for iu the 
Adam. W.S.. No. 9, South Charlotte- not far distant future.
Btreet, Edinburgh, general agents 01 the Ju comm0u with other companies, we 
company, lor Scotland, and likewise reuliee that with money abundant, and 
those of Messrs. Allan. Buckley, Allan tQ l>e hud froIU mauy quarters at low 
& Milne, advocates. 56 C&stle-street, ratefi) u is essential to be scrupnlpusly 
Aberdeen, iu connection with the deben- xvutchful over every loan applied for, and 
ture business of the company; and it is we liave du ^his account declined very 
satisfactory to juote that the lower mauy tliat years ago would have been 
rates now prevailing on mortgage loans considered desirable. But for this,which 
have beeu fullv met tiv the favorable wp deem tbe rigbt course to have pur- 
terms upon which the company has been BUe(J wp cou|d baTe greatly increased 
supplied with debenture money, chiefly th(, volume u[ busiues8 done during the 
obtained through their genera! agents. year> aud baVe had far less money iu 

. B. GEIKIL, haud than we now have.
President. with the revival of business now be- j 

ginning tv be^felt in real estate aud ill 
many other ways, while we are contented 
aud gratified with the past, we are hope
ful as to the future. I

This year, also, we have to record,witn j 
much regret, the death oi one of the 
members of the board, the late Henry 
Yates, Esq., of Brantford, whose name 
was widely known in Canada,. and who 
always took a great interest in tbe 
puuv's affairs. He was one of our larg
est "stock and debenture holders.

His sun, Dr. H. B. Yates, has been.elect- 
ed to succeed his father on the board, 
and liisTnisiuess capacity, as welt as his 
stake iu the company, are such as to 
ensure his best efforts being put forth 
to advance all its interests.

\Ye record with pleasure the sense the 
directors entertain oi the value and effi
ciency of the services oi their colleague,
William 0. McEwen, Esq., W.H., resident- 
director aud sole partner of the long- 
established firm of J. & A. F. Adam,
W.8., in Edinburgh, Scotland. During 
the past year, as indeed ever since he 
has been acting in the company's 
half, hie seal iu advancing its interests 
is recorded with .very great satisfaction.

Our best thanks aud acknowledgments 
are also due to Messrs. Allan, Buckley,
Allan & Milne, advocates of Aberdeen,
Scotland, for their valuable services 
rendered from year to year to the com
pany ui their agents in the 6qrth of 
Scotland.

Mr. James Caverhill, agent of the com
pany in Cork, Ireland, lias also the thanks 
oLethe board for his efforts, lie has only 
filled the position oi agent for a short- 
time, and. his work for the company has 
on that account been necessarily limited 

To our managing director the best 
thanks of the stockholders are due, and, 

will be most heartily accord- 
y oil all know,

DICKSON &Union Loan and Savins CoHtpy.ARGAINS ! TOWNSENDTELEPHONE iW

ft2972

ty of York.
WHOLESALE STATIONERS.
PAPER AND ENVELOPE MANUFACTURERS,Robert B. English, son cvf John English, proprietor of the

Lakefleld Cooperage, a victim of Nervousness and Fits A 29 WELLINGTON-ST. W., TORONTO.
Most Aggravated Case That Doctors Could not Cure
When Hope Was Abandoned South American Nervine ^gg. tQ announce to OUT many Customers and
Effected a Complete Cure-Hls Parents are Never Done ^ notwithstanding the heavy damage SUS-
Speaking of This Great Remedy. (tained by us in the recent fires which occurred in our

city, we are opened for business the same as usual. 
We have employed an extra staff and pur stock has 
been as carefully overhauled as is possible. All the 

I lines that have been in the slightest degree damaged 
^ I by smoke or water have been removed from our 

warehouse to adjoining premises in our rear, namely,
No. 38 Front-street. , .. .

We further beg to advise the trade in general that 
Ion and after WEDNESDAY, the 6th of FEBRUARY, 
we will be in a position to offer some exceptiona y 
good job lines. These lines are only slightly damaged 
by water.

We are also receiving many letters from our out
side customers asking for damaged stock, and we 
take this opportunity of advising that it is impossible 
to sell these goods on sample, as we cannot 
guarantee any goods sold as jobs, nor can we ta e 
the responsibility of shipping goods on approval. 
Those within reasonable distance would do well to 
visit our city and see for themselves what lines we 
are offering.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
■ale contained in a certain mortgage bear- 

data the 20th day of February, lboo. 
registered in the registry offic® fer 

the 'County of York us Number 2b43U, 
which mortgage will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for sale 
by public auction by Messrs. IMrksun 
Townsend, at their premises, 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
second day of March, 1835, at the hour 
uf 12 o'clock, noon, the following freehold 
property, viz., an undivided half-interest 
in the west half of lot number 37 in the 
third concession from the liay in the Town
ship of York, excepting thereout that por
tion of the said half uf the said lot con
veyed to one John Clark by deed bearing 
date the 10th day of July, 1375: also ex
cepting a small portion containihg. about 
one acre heretofore discharged from said 
mortgage, the lands offered for sale con
sisting of about 53 acres. , . .

The property, which contains valuable 
deposits of gravel, la situated east of Jane- 
street and north of the Belt Line Hallway 
and within a short distance of Toronto 
Junction.

The

TERMS : Ten per cent of the purchase 
money to be paid in cash to thq \ endor ■ 
Solicitors at the time of sale and tne 
balance to be paid ' in cash within thirty 
days thereafter, or sufficient within thirty 
davs thereafter, without interest, to make 
up* one-half of the purchase money, in 
which case the balance to be secured by 
a first mortgage on the property sold, said 
mortgage to be for the term of five yea is 
with Interest at the rate of 6 per cent.

For further particulars apply to the un
signed, Blake, Lash & Cassell, Vend'>1,rt6 
Solicitors. , , , ,

Dated at Toronto this second day or 
February. A.D. 1895.

, even our “temptations” 
is the result? Why our

LIVERY STOCK SALE
3 Suits Feb’y 12, at II o’clock.k-y Scotch tweed, double breasted 
s*7.50. regular price $10. 
t serviceable homespun tweed suit# 

J regular price $8.50.
assortment in Scotch Cheviots# 

î and worsted suits, $9.99, régula*
I $12.
rh tweed pants( $1.776, regular $2.7$

man
na the

The following etook,;is well worthy the at
tention of buyers wanting nice sound road 
horses:

1 Pair BroxVn Mares, 15 Hands, 5 
and 6 years old, sound, and a
e;epl,'rVChVes!nm Cobs. 15 hand,.

5 years old, can road any

l grey Cob, 5 years old. sound and 
suited for Ladles or Children,

1 Bay Gelding. soun<*rl6 hands, — 
years old, suited for family carrD 
age, very stylish, and will stand 
any amount of work.

I Gladstone Sleigh, by Dixon, cost 
• 85.

I solid comfort Cutter. 1 pony
IUhi«h Dog Cart Sleigh.
l extension Top Carriage, good 

order, cost 8275.
Pony Cart, 1 Surrey Buggy, 1 

Stanhope Buggy, 1 set light double 
Harness. 2 seta of heavy Harness, 
single. 3 set light Harness, single.

Also the adjourned sale of the 
JAMES EATON Estate. Including 
Horses, Harne s, iWagons, Sleighs, 
etc.

Caps
stion Aetrachan cap# 15c, regular

Kk silk and wool Aetrachan caps# 49e,
kr price 75c.
L silk and wool Aetraohan cape# 49o,
hr pried 75c. f
hiine beaver cape, $2.49, regular price

sound, x. 
distance.;

5

nine Aetrachan caps# $2.49, régula*
$5.

uine Persian lamb cape# $3.26, regm
rice $7.50.
nine South Sea seal cape# $9.99, raw 
prices $15 to $20. 
s’ Furnishings

>1 wristlets. 16c, regular price 25c.

erty will ba sold subject to aproper 
ed bid.

!rvi^ -

4?5* i
*5 y

mufflers, 26c. regular price 
mufflers, 76c, regular price $1, ÿ 

lish calf lined gloves# 69c, regular

tV finest lined gloves,- $1.25, regular 
$1.75.

teh lamb’s wool underwear# 69c a gars 
regular price $1.25.

wool homespun socks# 2 for 25c, rev '

50a l
Vs *s

SILVER & SMITH.
VA SALE OF FARM4 MORTGAGE 

IV1 Property.■ -4-,- -..and by Tlrtte et t lia power ol 
sale contained in a certain jhaenture oi 
mortgage, which will b3 proouced at the 
sale, there will tie offered for sale by pub
lic auction by Messrs. Dickson . A Towns

's, No. 22 King- 
street west, Toronto, qh Saturday, the 

. . 23rd day of February, 1896, at hour
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the j q{ twelve o’clock, nooL the fbllowmg 

Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1887, chapter laQ(U and pr8miae8 : All hnd singular that 
110, that all persons having claims against CQrte,n *wiroei or tract *ofj land and pre- 
the estate of David Sole, late of the City ( mleeaf situate, lying and being In the 
of Toronto, in the County of York, miiK Township of Scarborough in the Cotinty of 
dealer, who died on or ttbout the 22nd nay . york, and being composed of tbe northér- 
of October, 1894, at Toronto, ore required . 25 acre#f be the same more or less, of
on or before the 28th day of {December, the eouth half of lot number thirty-two 
1894, to send or deliver to Messrs. Cannlff ln conoeesion D. of the said Township of 
& Canniff, at No. 76, Freehold Loan Build- Scarborough. . .
ing, corner Victoria and Adelaide-otreeta, | The following buildings are said to be 
Toronto, solicitors for the executor and : ereCted upon the said lands : A log 
executrix of the said deceased, a statemnet ant| frame barn. ’
in writing, containing their names, ad- j TERMS OF SALE : Ten per cent, cash 
dresses, descriptions, and full particulars , at the time of sale and the balance with- 
of their claims, and the nature of the ■©- i ln thirty days thereafter.without Interest, 
curities, if any, held by them. . For further terms and particulars apply

notice Is hereby further given that to ,Edgar & Malone, Vendor ■ Solicitors*
after the said 28th day of December, 1894, 69 Yonge-stroet, JTOronto.
the said executor and executrix will pro- Dated at Toronto this fourth day ol 
ceed to distribute the assets of the said es- February, 1896. / 666
h^„rr0^rdto,i,/atot,th.Xn1ta1m.d ol'whl^ AUCTION S.ie of V.iu.bl. Fr..- 
they .hall then have notice, end that they A hold Property.
will not be liable for the said estate so ¥-------- ------

rtlon thereof, to any Under and by virtue of the power 
whose claims they of sale contained in a certain 

notice. mortgage, which will be nipr|?”
his 20th day of No- ducea at the timd of sale, there will De

offered for sale bÿ publW auction, by 
Jno. M. Me Far la ne & Co., Auctioneers, a*

76 Freehold Buildings, corner of Victoria their sale rooms, 32 Adelalde-street east,
and Adelaide-streeU Toronto, Solicitors on Saturday, March 2, 1896, at the hour
for* Frederick Sol. ami Annie Sole Kxe- of 12 o'clock, noon, the foUowlnfvaluebe
cutor ahd Executrix of the said de- freehold property, namply. loJe
cuxor ana r.xou 6666 Noe. 26 and 27 on the west side of Carlaw-

avenue, in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan No. 364.

This property lies ort the west side of 
nue, having a frontage of 19 

a depth of 130 feet, more or less, 
lot is erected a good two-story,

Hutm u«re*..i»*, containing seven 
and bathroom, with good cellar and 

e main building Is about 19
,    the addition about 14 by 33.
housd is No. 174, and lies within 

i day or ueuemoci a ,tone’s throw of Queen-street east,which
ursday.the seventh day lg guppiied with a plentiful accommoda- 
tuired to send by post . t,on ot ,treet cars running east and west.

_______ to Huson W. M. Mur- For further particulars and conditions of
Q.C., 69 Yonge-atreet, Toronto, so- ! gale apply to the auctioneers, or to ROLPH 
r for Elizabeth H. Vankouglinet and & BROWN, Vendor’s Solicitors, 32 A de- 

Elizabeth Cowan, executrices of the 
will and testament of said Mosim 

ry, deceased, a statement in writing, 
laining their names, addresses, descrip- » UCTION 

tions, and full particulars of their daims, perttes.
and the nature of the securities, if any,
held by them, duly verified, end that after Under and by Tlrtue 0f a power of eele 
•aid date tlie said executive, will pro- contelned ln a certain mortgage dated 
ceed to distribute the assets of the se.d 26th , u-ulti 1892, and made to the On- 
estate among the parties entitled theret, t (0 ^J( “tual Life Assurance Company ns 

ard only to the claims of which tglgeel and which will he produced
i, then have notice and 0[ there will M offered

be ““to ,f°.r th° fur sale by public auction at 167 Yonge-
SO distributed, v ui Btreet ln (he City of Toronto, by Messrs#

any portion thereof, to any person or per- charle> M Henderson & Co„ Auctioneers, 
sous of whose debts or claims they shall on gatur(layf the second day of 'March,
not then have notice. A n. 1896. at 12 o’clock, noon, the fol-

Huson W. M. Murray, Solicitor lowing valuable properties sltuat» A|k the
beth ti. Vankouglinet and Letsy E. Cowan, at Toronto, namely : . i
the above named executrices. parcel 1.—On the southwest florner; of

ted at Toronto, 30th January, 1896. 6 gueen.itreet east and (Jeurge-atreet, with
a frontage of 131 1-2 feet on Queen-street 

motipf by 102 feet on George-street, having there-
INLM ivb. ................................. a large brick factory, with boiler, en-

iSroSvsSaras sst w
Railway Company to the legislature of the , medUto operation^ iouthwe|t corner 0(
Provinco of Ontorlo at its next sa.slon for [ ^ itr-eet M(, wllton.,Tenue, having
township’m-’town niunmipellty^wherehy aid wftï’^^u^

is granted to the company ÏJ-JÏ » — brick dweUlng thêreon, nimber. 276 and 
or gift by such towuor a portion u f su oil George-street, 2 storeys and Meneard.
^C^o^^e^of^heVunrcSpM Ac- to^-‘J-.U„"d W‘«

and the statute of .tmtarlo passed In the lmml)er 2J9 jarvis-street; 60 feet on Jer- 
66th year of the reign of Her Majesty. n“, t Mt b„ 126 tetit on Wllton-avenue,

« » rponm‘l.F^«ehfe rp“,pae*rt*.;inag f^M^r11110 br'°k ”*

within the municipality or the portion of » paro£l 4 _0a the southeast corner ot 
* the municipality defined In the bylaw en tyiitun Crescent and Pembroke-.tree-,

„ DD Tnp POSTOFFICE, TORONTO, annual special rate sufficient to include a - nown as 27 Wilton Crescent, 42 feet on
KING-STREET, OPP. THE P______________________________ __________  I sinking fund for the re-pavment of the de- w Crescent by 166 feet on Pembroke-

, A -cdV'hyu'w'.two-tor-r
Iv r îy'^nd'authorixmg’the exKiurion and is,no ^““‘cre.^nt

«P | of debenture, in .uch cases, and empower- 1111. an wUUin
Ing the company to operate on all days Pembroke-.treet,
°f ‘MOsl^àARWlCK <t FRANKS ^foen't“den“’ N°‘‘

Solicitors for the applicants. 6 .Vacant lot on
Dated the 10th day of January, 1895. George-street, 136 feet south of Queen- 

666666 itreetf Having a frontage on George-street 
of 62 feet by 131 1-2 deep, 

parcel 7.—Parts of lots 12, 13 and 14,
n -i l^nr T T north Bide of Queen-street, accordingIxl III I | V 1 plan 10 A, 64 feet frontage by 100 feetI V Æ I 1 V ^ 1 deep and known as numbers _ 126, 18S
J X Æ—ê*. • an(1y 130i wj|i1 large brick building suit-
^ able for warerooms or for meroantfie por^

t60c.
11 sh cashmere (black and plain) tox« 
•egulai price 50c.

TTn'dBr

ESTATE NOTICES.

«iiS’sÆ bv.
Deceased.

, GDI. Y8N6E AIO QUEEI-STS
[shipped tame day as order la received. 1 

Instructions for self-measurement, sent W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S end, at their auction ro

•A GREAT WINTER SALE IPASSENGER TRAFFIC. ifcr/by Transatlantic and 
r lines of steamers^ Plans, 
ng lists and every Information.

ssages
1

j

MUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
EST INDIAN RESORTS.

ie Books and every requisite 
ravelers. BARLOW CUMBER- 
ID. 72 Yonge-st., Toronto, ed

Andnational Navigation Company's Line g
ERICAN LINE —ForSoiKhe&ptoa
rtest and most coovenient route to Loo- 
No transfer by tender. No tidal délaya 

at Southampton for Havre and 
ast twin-ecrew channel steam- 

cab ig.

connectiou 
by special É__
First cabin, $6* upward ; second

fork..Feb.l3.11 am 
n...Feb, 20,11 a.m.

■
distributed, or any po 
person or persons of 
shall not then have 

Dated at Toronto t 
vember, 1894.

17 to 27 King Bt. East; 10 to 14 Colborne-ft., Toronto.i Paris....Feb. 27, 11 a.m 
j New York. Mar. 6, lla.m

D STAR LINE-ForAntwer*
band..........
ernland...
dland........
ematlonal Nav 
LOW 
t, Toronto.

II.......Wedneedey, Feb. IS, 8 e_m.
....... Wednesday, Feb. 80. 8 p.m.
.......... Wednesday. Feb. 27, 7 a.m
L.igation Co.. 6 Bowling Green, 
EBLASD, Agent, 11 Tonga-

CANNIFF & CANNIFF,

CUMB -i6

Matter of the Estate of 
Hen County *ofCYork. D°.:HITE STAR LINE. There are many kinds of 

Matches offered, but you can’t 
always rely on the recom
mendation of the grocer.

Since the introduction of 
match - making in Canada 
E. B. EDDY’S Matches 

have been associated- with 
excellence and merit.

N the 
Mos 

ronto, 
ceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to chap
ter 110, of the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, that all creditors and other 
persons having claims against the estate 
of the said Moses Henry .deceased, who .died

es
In the Carlaw-avenu 

feet by 
On this
brick-faced dwelling 
rooms
furnace. Tli 
by 27. and theiry .deceased, wno dieu 

day of Deeeinber.J894, 1

York to Uverpool, vie Queenstown#
fauo .* .■ .* / / /FJe“;360:fp.£:

tonio # i ■ s i * * «a’xannic , i • • . Feb. 20, 3 p.nu
peerage ratée, $10 by all steamers. In- 
mediate. $30 upwards. Saloon. $50 up- 

^ jir further information apply 
\S. A. PIPON, General Agent for On« 
io. 8 King-»,treet eut, Toronto.

f»r r gs said Mosi 
ibout the 

are on or before Th 
of March, 1896, reqi 
prepaid or ^deliver t 
ray, "" ““ "*
llcitor for Eliza be 
Letsy 
last 
Hen

ds. 19thALL MEN »

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, loss of 
vitality, loss of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of sight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe- 
caber sensation about tlieacrolum, 
wasting uf the organ,, dizziness, specke 
before the eves, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids end elsewhere, bashful- 

deposits in the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the sculp and 
epine, weak and flabby muscles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulness of hear
ing, loss of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with leaden circles, 
oilv looking skin, etc., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring of 
vital force havinglostits tension every 
function wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Send your addreis for book on dis
eases neculiar to man. sent free seal
ed. Address M.V. LtJBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.

ialde—treat east. Torento^Clutch Pulley®;kets issued to all parts of the 
World.

lioloe of Route
: SALE OF CITY PRO-ERENT.Latest and Best.

Inspection Invited.R. M. MELVILLE W. MACLEAN,
Managing Director.

Abstract ef Acc#itU.
Liabilities.

General Tourist Agency 
ixt General P^stoffioe* Toronto 

Tel. 2010. 13»

26 having rega 
they shall 
they 
■aid

To the public:
KŒ,e.;,VeV,iag.::::$ï,2U'ÿï5

•• currency.... 1J0.GL 46 

Scotland..................... I will not 
estate

$ 361,800 59 dodge wood split pulley
COMPAY,LLAN LINE 1,335,002 61 

15,689 66etNational Bank
Royal At all Steamships. Liverpool, 

Celling et Moville.
From Portland From Hslifnx 

Feb#

March

CtStai^ui kl eu becribed. $ 600,000 00

t'*£«.“OC.‘[:.a0.P*' 4»I.U« »

...."«'roo.uoo'oo
97.770 00

68 King-street West, Toronto.
WARM netWILL

KEEP
YOU WARM 
' AND 

SNUG.

...Jam 81 

.. Feb. 11 

... •• St

fer.

L" REN TI AN. 
MIDI AS.....
ngoiZyn..

RUPTURE
DEFORMITIES

Artlfleiel Limb*, Crutches.

Amount fully paid...
•• ■ paid-up 20 per cent.

Reserve fund.....................
Contingent account bal-

Contingent account ad
ded this year..................

Dividend No. 60, payable 8th Janu
ary...............................................................

Comfortable Underwear In all 
the reputable styles of high 
grade Goods at reasonable prices

697,770 00 
260,000 00

rates of passage.
t cabin Derry and Liverpool, $50 andup- 

•da single. Second cabin Liverpool» Derry, 
fast. Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $!»•
lfT.icLnmsh°i[«dcarry let cabin, 3nd csbla and 

•rage passengers, 
eave Toronto Wedneeda 
ortland—Thursday a.m.

□ing G.T.R- lor Halifax/

$ 3,537 19

7,476 05 AUTHORS a cox, BLANKETS11,013 24 

87,601 60 135 Church-st., Toronto
This is to certify that I was ruptured, 

and for eighteen months -, «ftrled trusses, 
without benefit. By advice of friends I 
tried one ol yours, which lies CURED me 
ENTIRELY. I was doing.heavy work all 
the time. I am as well »■ If I had never 

hurt, and have been eo for the last 
I recommend your truss as the host 

HERBERT ALLEN.

Best make, such as can be re
commended to stand wear and 
tear and afford greatest comfort.

y a. m. to connect 
C.P.R. or Thursday

$2,708,277 70

Mortgages on real estate, etc........$2,44*.416 34
Other securities................................. u<
Real estate (company’s premises,

Toronto-street)...........
Office furniture, etc..................... •
Rents outstanding and accrued
Cash in Dominion Bank..............

“ hand?...................

STATE LIE SERVICE 65,774 57
Gatto dfc?1,244 42

695 83 
184,921 6» 

178 78

be-:w YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW.

tale of Nebraska, Feb. 3. State of California,
». 16.
'abin passage, $40 and upward, riturs 
> and ufnrard; Second Cabin $25, Steerage ■*
ror1 tickets and every information apply t#

H. BOÜRL1EK,
Gen. Passenger Agent AUan Line and A1U« 
g State Line. 1 King-street west. Toronto.

Jotin
year, 
ln use.$2,708,977 70

Profit and Loss Account# 31st Dec., 1894.
Z

5 A, southwest corner Oi 
Wilton Crescent and Pembroke-street 64 

Wilton Orescent by 143 feet on 
B.-trAct. having a large double 

Joe. 23 and 26
NOTHING
RELIEVES
SUFFERING

Dr.
..$27.214 60 
.. 27.601 60

»Dividend No. 59. LONDON BRBWEHY.50. Wiltox-------$ 54.816 20
.......... 1.020 37
.......... 58.486 82
...... 13,669 74 pUr© A.le and Stout west side ofMunicipal tax 

Interest on de
deposits..............

Cost of management— 
Salaries and office ex

penses....................................
Directors' compensa 
Auditors and scrutineers... 
Commission to agents and

valuators...............................
Debenture expenses.............
Printing and stationery....

26 nentures. .... Comfort and security assured 
So-called “Hopeless Cases” soli
cited. Children positively cured 
in a few weeks. If you get any 
appliances get the very best.

Over 1^‘T Y. SSSTSJÿi
Specialist, 266 West tjiieen-atreet, Toronto. 6.

iIs ïïoitîj Rowing On sale at all Leading Grocers, Wine Merchants, Hotels,
x$8,835 86 

tlon.... 2.305 00 ' 
510 00

Restaurants, etc., etc.
di.ease like St. Leon Mineral 

Water It regulates without irritating,

ææSSSSs-SlJAMES GOOD & CO.,
Kere-^^Mir^n^iUSI 220 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.

Hea(Trbffioes—King-st. west, Toronto.

And ITHAT A SOLE AGENTS100 44 
4,377 18 

683 77 I am sure.
ed. Mr. Maclean has, . 
long and efficiently discharged hie duties, 
and hie interest in the company a we - 
fare shows no abatement, but rather, if 
possible, increases as time goes ou.

Mr. Macleau reports that all the off 1 
corn iu the service of the company have j 
faithfully and efficiently discharge^! then- 
respective duties during the past >ear.

The following resolutions were passed 
unanimously :

“That the
-, , statements of accounts, , „

-nHÎ8NCAl f Auditors., this meeting, be received aud adopted.

■ H,.« «■...« «• 1-ySMS.t sss o.
mnoe oar last annua 11life, loug-eetablished firm of Messrs. J. &
of considerable J” d:J'd, .‘XT A. F. Adam, W.S., ti South Oharlotte-
depreee.on. winch very ei*cially affect Kdiub’ h far the Vl,ry valuable
e.l the Mother Lo.mtry 4.nd to a much i,u,K>rtant services rendered by him,
greater extent, the Wed of Messrs. Allan, Buck-

Britain s colonial lev, Allan i Milne, advocates. 56 Castle-
tve Wnreoegeuertit i>t Cmda^iot street, Aberdeen, W similar services 
has Wen fortunate^™ tomparisôu with rendered by them during the past ye»r 
that oi Australia, for example, where flurt the thanks of tb‘s meetup 1» 
the results have been Amjortnnafe. al- and are hereby tendered to the managing 
though it is to be hoped only tern- director,officers and auditore of the com 
fporarilr so pan.v, for the satisfactory'» maimer ill

Canada's share of the general de- which they have discharged their respec- 
I.resaion, while comparatively light, tive duties and that the auditors be re
lias been very gcuerallv and eeusi- appointed for the current year
bly felt bv all classes. We have “That Key Dr. Moffatt and Mr. H. L.
bad low prices for grain, aud especially Stark be and they are hereby appoiut- 
Jor wheat, arising trout a too ahilTidaiit ed scrutineers lor the purpose of deter- 
supply being grown throughout the mining the vote.for the election of dir- 
world, yet even with the low prices, a ectors for the current year, 
good harvest, for which there ie cause Thu scrutmeira reported the follow
er thankfulness, has materially aided us. ing gentlemen duly elected directors of 

.tu improvement haa alreadv begun the company: H. venae, M.U., John
amongst our farmers, who -hi couse- Stark, Frauds Richar sou, illiam N. 
quence of tiVe lowered prices of {train Eastwood, H. B. xatea, ûi. ., j. l. Me
ure wisely turning their attention to Gee, William C. Mqhwen, ana >v.
•dairy farming, and to stock raising, Maclean 
which will be much more profitable Ilian 
wheat growing, and for which nearly 

Mk «11 Canada, aud especially Ontario, is 
i admirably adapted

luive recently learned from promi- 
| n'*nt. jiractical men, who reside in dif- 

Z Jerent sections of '"Ontario, that on this 
* account the demand for farming Janda 

has recently become greater than for 
fcouie time past, that sales are being

P Also at the same time and place, under 
me date, lots 
on the south*

!16.762 25 
7,476 05

$150,181 43

DR. PHILLIPS, 1* tie Fourth Jay of Hlarel
WOVEN WIRE FENCE ^Ir.'SK-S,-’ ,°"M‘

Contingent account........... a mortgage^ bearing
west Vide of Grace Terrace, according to. 
plan 896. registered In the registry office 
for the County of York.

srontages and depths in each case 
id being more or less. •

in cash end bel»

6 ILate of New York City, 
Treats all'chronic and special

;',^^r,DRBÊHiLci;ïpl™

V46 1 60V6 Kiue-st-W.. Toronto

Cr.
Interest ou mortgageB. etc............VM 181 43

We. the undersigned, have audited the 
books oi the Union Loan and Savings 
Company for the year ending 81st Dee., 
18114. and find them in conformity with 
the above statement, aud have checked 

and mortgage registers,
0ÜRIST CAR PAGE Thb 

sforeea
TERMS : Ten per cent 

ance in 80 days, or, if desired by pur. 
chaser, a part not exceeding 70 per cent, 
may remain upon first mortgage of the 
premises sold for a term of five years, 
with interest at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum, payable half yearly.

Terms ln other respects will be made 
known at sale, and maanwhlle may be at» 
certained on application to Messrs. Hot* 
kin & Ogden, Barristers, Toronto, J. L. 
Troy Esq., office Ontario Mutual Life, 1 
King-street west, Toronto, or to the head 
office of the company at Waterloo, Out.

ALEX MILLAR, Solicitor for Mortg».
e<Datede7th February, 1896.

SI. LION MIIIOIL HER CO. Turns nil kinds of 
stock.

Keeps tight in all 
temperatures.

W-2,
i

next, will be the last day for receiving Pri
vate Bills.

limited.

Head Offloee—King-street
88 All Druggist» and Grocers.

report of the directors aud 
submitted to

the vouchers 
aud found them correct. DR COWLING’S ai“h,SBr»f'tm»47

Sne Contain, nothing injurious to the 
. “tem- on the contrary, they invigorate 

I strengthen. P'ice. $1. $3 per box by 
mail oi rlceipt of price. 49 King W„ up

LEAVES TORONTO West, Toronto, f

very FRIDAY I Gives satisfaction.

* Lasts a fsw davs les» I next, will be the last day for receiving Re- " thin forever’* | porti of Committees on Private B,1U 36

neat and strong and looks like 
says there. Just the fence for

f

>cmApIc;?ic0Cca^vu°NoNrth Bajf 

•What Is aTourlst Car," From 
Ago nt*

ïflNTJ
Can you get anything better thin this. It 

a spider's web strung from post to port, but It Is 
tp „ (vacant loti in tbe olty and suburbs. f

CHARLES CLARKE,
Clerk of the Leg islative Asstmbly. 

Toronto, Fee. 2, 1895.

r the 
sad 1
on Application to any

TENDERS.

BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
OF LATE P. HIGGINS

For Sale.

WALKEBVILLE, ONT. 666

1 11 s

Bï OIS. M- HENDERSON i COG. W. Roxburr, 81 George-street, General Agent Y one Connly. 6 MEETINGS.

*§• Vu'.......................................... ..................... ....... .«OTmttMw The general annual meeting of the sliare- 
ers of the Toronto tiilvar Plate Co. 

will be held at the company’s office#, 
King-street west, o-n Monday, 
day of February, 1896, at 12 o c 
ftxr the purpose of receiving 'the Direc
tors’ annual report, election of Directors* 
and other business of the company.

By order ol the Board,
JOHN C. COPP,

Secretary-Treasurer. 
The above meeting will be adjourned 

till Monday, Feb. 26, at the same- place 
and hour. r JOHN C. COPP, Sec.-Treas.

Toronto, January 19, 1896.

DYEING AND CLEANING 670 IMPORTANT unreserved

auction sale
----- OF —

Valuable Household Fumitura

«.«n’lsKek !
Valsable Flclares. Happy ThaagM 

BaMge, <tc., ea

TUESDAY, 12th FEB., 1895,
At the large Besbteaee.

No. 179 George-Street
gate precisely at 11 o'clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A, CO
▲UOTXONVSfiBlb

the 11th 
look noon. 1l

SANTIAGO STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.
Î*railway. Strictly first-class house.Established 86 years

WORKS—103 KING-STREET WEST. Tel. 1258ill be received until February 13 
inet. tor th. purchase of the stock in trad, 
and shop fixtures of th. 1.» P- H fgto a. 
carried on at No. 163 Yoage-street. Stock 
etc on view and further particulars may be 
obtained on th, premise*. No 
sarily accepted. Tender, may b. address.d
as above.

Toronto, Fob. 5, 1895. ____

SCALES, 

TORONTO.

HEAD OFFICE AND
Branch 8ff!c2-w» Tongsitréèt ju« bîlôï BloorrtrLn't.'.phoM SC??8' 

L.<h«?»ud ^nu' gtSdï of 7wy ù°Mri°pUtîo°°^«sû»d w^y^l b/m. latest and be.» method

Tenders w w.J. 164601

atifornia Excursioiis. 26 ■ :

I Call and see 
r* our Ladies’ 

Congress in 
Tan and Black 

-Kid. Latest 
styles in Men’s 
W ear. Also 
American aud 
Canadian Over- 

■ ^ shoes and Rub-

S Through Tourist 
< Cars a Week

MEDLAND A JONEBlE^gflgE^UiWhen depressed or suffering 
from brain fag. over-work or 
mental worry drink

ts end Brokers, WillQentfsl insurance keen
Bunding

Representing Scottish Union and National 
Insurance Compayn of North America, Ac
cident Insurance Company of North Ajne- I Arcade. Toronto, on
ries, Guarantee Company ef North Ante- ju -«daV. February 218», 1895
rica Canada Accident Assurance Company, inuiouay, J ’ ««......

ssnss «SSSSESSES
By ord«?r.

EDMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
8$ Toronto, FeO. 8th, 1895.

246 Notice is hereby given that the annual genera 1 
meeting of the shareholders of this comnuuf 
will be held at the company’s offices, 13 an^l 15SALVADORLeave Toronto

Without Chang»-For California LOAN COMPANIES......... ...........

The Canadian Mutual Land and 
Investment Co.

I
subsequent meeting of the board, 

elected president andAlt a
Dr. Geikie was 
J°hn Stark, vico-preston^

Managing Director.

uesdays and Friday* 249Bottles Only.

Touriet j 
to any j Heiahardt & C©. -Folders and 1For Rates,

ar Arrangement^ aPP'Y * 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

generally.51 Vonge-street. No danger from la grippe if St. Leon 
.Water is regularly used. ~7THE J. D. KING CO., LTD

ly uf St. Leou Mineral Water.

TEL. 1096»HEAD OFFICE Manager.Lager Brewers, Toronto.rand

f FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on depofdto 79 KING-STREET EAST.
Leon just before 

of the hodj
of uud upward».3UA, tumble^ of St. 

iiiug keeps the organs 
u- pink 'uf condition. 1
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EXCELLEHCE APPRECIATEDbest quality coal.!

John Macdonald & Co.

TO THE TRADE: ^

quoted at $12 to $i2.50. Small lots «ell 
j Here at $15. Short» nominal at $16 to

You.will be. If you use our celebrated Benges and r65 ^inLrT quoted outride*?!Irtc^weat Wand 
Self-Feeders for Heating. white held at 58c. Spring

land unchanged at 63c to 64c. Sale» of M
No. 1, Manitoba hard were made at 79c Iff] V 
west, at 81c to 82c, North Bay, and at e*Y"_ 
83c, grinding In transit, Sarnia.

Barley—The market Is steady, with sales 
of choice No. 1 at 47c outside.

Outs—The market is steady and sales out
side at 27 l-2c for mixed and 28 l-2c to 
29e for white, north and west.- Cars on 
track are quoted at 32c to 32 l-2c.
Peas—The demand is fair, with sales west 

at 54c, and on Midland at 55c.
Rye—The market is firm, with 

side at 42c to 43c east.

ON no Alto A srit I V I>KU STK.lMKH

Several Toronto People Eavo 
ence In the Bahamas.

The Ward Line steamship Cienfucgos 
weijt ashore shortly before daylight Mon
day on a reef near Harbor Inland, one 
of the Bahamas, 62 miles northeast of 
Nassau. The passengers, crew and mails 
were safely landed.

The vessel sailed from New York last 
Thursday, bound for Cienfuegos, Cuba. 
Nassau was to have been- her first port. 
Among the passengers on board were 
Capt. and Mrs. S. Crungle, William 
Cube, the well-known actuary, and 
Matthews of Toronto; They purposed 
■pending a month/ in the Ha ha mas.

Interviewed tin* Minister.
Bishop Sweatuiau, I). Hodgius, T. S. 

Stayner, Dr. Rosebrugh, .1. Hoskiu, t>.C„ 
and Rev,G.J. Bishop.repiiisetiting the Pris
oners ’ Aid Association, waited upon Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, Minister of Jus
tice, at' the Queen’s Hotel yesterday and 
urged that the Government continue the 
interest formerly manifested by Sir John 
Thompson towards the amelioration of 
the condition of prisoners. Sir Charles 
promised to consider the question of re
form schools for juvenile offenders and to 
meet the views of the deputation as far 
as possible. «

Toronto, -1st February, 1898. . 
I Messrs. R. S. Williams & Son, 

Toronto.
Dear Sir»,—I am delighted with the J] 

right Grand Piano I purchased iront- n 
it» tone and touch are perfect and 7* 

j workmanship mont excellent.
| It is a gem and I congratulate you oiv 
• having nucli skilled workmen who .-an a 
! tmeh splendid work, and shall only be 

pleased to sound the praises of your in 
«truments.

Expert

$3.75-«$4.75E"$5on th Mid-

Blankets NUT, heavy Comforters, 
clear.BUB pure white, all-wool, large-sll^ 

all going at Slaughter Prices yoH TABLE NAPKINSPOPULAR
NUMBERS

Oasli or Cred.lt. WOOD.

BestMIPLE&BEEGHSS.OO 
2m 1ÜILIT1 - - 4.11 
BEST PIKE - 
BUT SUBS - - 3.51

Noe 332, 333, 334,335, 336. 337, 
338, 339, 340, 341,342. Yours - very trulv.,

(Sgd.f- WALTER H. ROBIXSOX,
Singing Master and CuiiÛUctû,.

Tenor Soloist. 1 
Head Office and Warerooms, 143 

Yonge-street, Toronto. 
BRANCHES- London. Hamilton, Brantford.

St. Thomas, Kingston, Ottawa. * j

J. F. BRQIA1N & CD.Ma
in

3-4 TABLE NAPKINS T. sales out-
Entrance 5 and 7 Queen E-

W. M, GREEN. Manager,
Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts. 

Store Closes © D.m. -____
Buck wheat—The market is quiet and 

prices steady, cars soiling outside at 36oTABLE
Non 343, 344, 345, 346, 347,346, 

349, 350, 351.
vrrr

NAPKINS 25 at 521-2;Morning sales: C.P.R.,
Duluth. 25 ut 31-4; Cable, 25 at 144 1-2, 
150 at 145, 145 at 145 1-4 B* at 
1451-2, 100 at 145 3-4, 25 ut 145 7-8; 
Street Railway, 195 at 184; do., new, 
100 at 182, 25 at 182 3-4; Gas, 76 ut 
194; Merchants', 6 at 1641-2; Toronto, 
Street Railway, 25 at 70, 25 at 75 1-4, 
100 at 75 1-2.

The Loral Security Market I» Flat—Sterl- Afternoon Bales: Cable, 50 at 146, 100 
In* HxeliuuKe la Weaker, and Money at 145 7-8, 75 at 145 8-4, 23 at 146 
UlKkf-r a, New Vork-DeC.ne ,« kra.n ^at ^^'•^Yl Commerce,

25'at 137. __________

THE MARKETS ABE WEAKER Very fine
New

0 3-4d for March, -and 4a 7 8-4d for Mar 
Maize, futures firm at 4s 0 3-44 f<^ 
March aud July, and 4s Id for April 
and May. Flour 35*.

Paris wheat 19f 40c for March, aod 
flour 43f for Feb. and March. Frenek; 
country markets firmer.

London.-—Close—Wheat on passage fj 
and less active. Maize on passage firufTÜ 

S. M. flour 21s (5d. Mark Lane3H 
English wheat firmer, foreign 3d higher.

Paris wheat 19Î 30c for March ; -flout ! 
easy at 421 90c for Feb. aud March. 
French country markets higher.

Liverpool^—Spot wheat firm ; future».! 
firm at 4s G l-4d for Feb., aud 4s 84 i 
for May. Maize firm at 4s 0 3-4d for 
Feb. and 4s 1 l-2d for May.

» BWj

Orders Solicited.
Filling Letter Orders a Specialty. THE BE AX8 PUT OOT LIBERAL LINES 

OS WALL-STREET. BOSNIA vs ®WlJohn Macdonald & Co. PRUNES
96;

JillWellington and Front-street» East, 
Toronto. These Goods are choice, 

seasonable and right.
50 Cents Extra for Cut

ting ana Splitting.

I
and Provisions at Chicago - Cotton Ir
regular—Latest Commercial New*. e

<8rgeTIE EBK-BLAIN CO, LTD-
Wholesale Grocers.

TORONTO, ONT.

KELLY LOST Rig CASE. FINE CUTLERY:No Prohibition Convention
At a meeting of the Dominion Alliance 

Executive, it was decided not to hold 
the Dominion Convention until after the 
prohibition test case had been settled by 
the Privy Council.

Friday Evening, Feb. 8. 
►There is a further advance in Cable on 

favorable annual report.
Consols steady, closing to-day 

104 7-16 for money and at 104 1-2 for 
account.

J

ELIAS ROGERS & GOA. >.. 8.11 With Costs As to the city aud 
the Policeman.

In the Assize Court yesterday Mr. 
.Justice Ferguson# gave a decision in the 
motion for non-suit made in behalf of 
ilnspector Arc ha bold and Sergeant Bar
ton in the suit brought against them, 
by Citizen Kelly, He said, substantial' 
JF. that he had been studying the mati 
ter nearly all night ; the defendants 
performing a public duty, and the act 
complained oft was done in such perform
ance ; the; plaintiff toys it was done ma
liciously, and yet the 
tion,” under which this 
brought, does not state malice as a 
ground, but only that it was done wrong
fully ; the law says that the cause of 
action must be explicitly stated ; if the 
plaintiff fails to prove malice 
want of reasonable of probable cause# 
he is liable to be non-suited ; if he did 

. prove thati here it is not in the “ notice 
of motion.”

The court then ordered a non-suit, both 
as to, A re ha bold and Barton, with costs. 
Judgment was given against Kelly in 
favor of the city, also with costs. A 
Stay of proceedings was granted, and the 
ease will be carried to a higher court.

» HOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
at

G. W YARKER.pr»
THE FARMERS’ MARKETS- vrCanadian Pacific steady, closing 

London to-day at 53 3-4; St. Paul closed 
ut 57 8-8, Erie at 10 1-2, Beading at 
51-8 and N.Y.Ç. at 1021-4.

Rank clearings at Montreal the past j

in ttnv

SPECIAL PRICES ONRICE LEWIS & SON N otes discounted. Industrial companies formed 
capitalized or fAnanced. Partnerships securedStreet receipt 

limited aud pr|
of produce are again 

s unchanged.
drain.

One load of ^Wiite wheat sold at 64 l-2c, 
one of ’barley w|48c, one of oats at 34 l-2c 
and one loa^ftef rye at 60o. Peas are 
nominal at 604 to 61o.

BANK BUILDING. TORONTOiJ-i a*» ■ r.*»«S) «
week were $10,067,166, as compared with corner King and Vlctorla-etreete, 
$9,3< it,GDI, the corresponding week of , 
last yea r.

The reserve of the Bank of England in- j New lark Stocks,
creased £662,000 the past week, and the ; Th# Actuations on the New York Stock 
proportion oi reserve to liability is now Exchange to-day were as follows :
70.T0 per cent., as against 69.12 a week ------------------------------------ ~

'Cotton Markets.
At New York the market was irregu» 

lar, closing easy. March closed at 5.49, £ 
April at 5.52, May at 5.57, June 
5.60 and July at 5.63.

Toronto.!\ ■“ notice of mo- 
action was $ V’ g

J. W. LANG & CO.
WHOLSBAtS

NEW 'mi
7 Crown and Choice 
Bleme In Boxes. 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low.

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO.

p. burns <Ss CO.,St High- Low- Clos-
ago. mgetit.mg. GROCERS. If You Want a MotorA cable says : The Russian Govern- ■—1 ■ 1 -------------------
meut recently sanctioned state purchases Am. Sugar Ref. Co..... 
of grain to be used in providing for the cho? &*Obio. J!!*.
public wants as well as for the army. UotionOU.
The primary object of the purchases was Atchison............... ...........
to relieve the depression of the grain Chi.. Tni« ^
trade- Canada ScT ........

C.UG&I.
Del. <t Hudson................
Del., Lac. & W,............
Brio....................................
Lake Shore......................
Louisville <fc Nashville.

: Manhattan........................
: Missouri Pacific............

U.& Oordago Co.
I New Euglsnd.... 
i N.Y. Central Sc Hud... 
i Northern Pacific Pref. 
i Northwestern, 
j General Electric Co.... 
I Rock Island & Pac....
i Omaha..............................
; Richmond Terminal...

Pacific Mail......................
Phils.

or the PHone 13L93% 91% 81%W% 246Bast.BS King-streetÉS 85* «544ÎS8 1164.
isSieu 1«0*

Coal and Wood.m 4>4 4.V44U
71 71ilI 75 73% 74%
4949 4949i 87*

fà y
ü7%

128%b
15»%

10%
I87%b

107% 
21% 
4%

37% Tm 159« uo'fotij: 136Iff ^-------------^ WINDSOR 
DAIRY SALT

ion
Hay a ul Straw.

Hay in limited supply. 4 load» selling at 
$10 to $10.60 for timothy, and at $7.50 

for clover. Car lot»

OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of
EGG, STOVE AND NUT,

82%James Nicholson.MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE.

Bke CM. Reinforced by Other Protestant 
Organizations.

At a meeting of many members of 
prominent Protestant organizations a 
united committee was formed and a 
lut ion passed requesting the) officers and 
members of ail Protestant associations 
throughout the Dominion to forthwith 
petition the Government of Canada and 
pray that provincial rights be respected, 
and that there be no interference, with 
Manitoba in respect of her educational 
policy. Further, that every officer and 
member shall do his utmost to defeat 
every candidate for Parliamentary honors 
who will not pledge himself to sustain 
and uphold Manitoba in the exercise of 
her undoubted aud indisputable constitu
tional rights.

108IDS 107%

CANCER ON THE LIP 21%. of baled $8.50to $8.60
to $9. Straw nominal at $6.60 to $7.50 a 
ton.

4% 4%4%is recommended by 
Prof. Jas. W. Robert
son, Dominion Dairy 
Commissioner, as THE 
BEST for Buttermak- ♦s»aoM WiMHi8UH( CURED BY S

SBSarso-AYERS Dairy Proilncc.
Commission prices : Choice tub, 16o 

to 17c; bakers', 13o to 
18o to 
lie to
for free hi, : and 22c to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2o to llo.

95%97SB* 88%t 88% 2828%parilla 14c; pound] rolls, 
20c, and oreamery 20c to 23c. Egg». 
12 l-2c for limed, 16c to I80

6f%63%

/vs»» «96 MMVUToron o Salt Works
12S Adelaide East. 

Toronto.

GRATE COAL,
m“I consulted doctors v/ho prescribed for

Ayer's Sarsaparlll!'. in a week or two I 
noticed a decided SropreyenttnL Encour
aged by this result. 1 |.c:>evore«l, until in a 
month or so the sor^ r-eptn to heal, ana, 
after using the Sarsanarrda for s:x months, 
the last trace of 1 he cancer disappeared. 
James E. Nicholson, xiqrwuceville, N. B.

28"«56
mA Reading. 9% 9->4

50%8t. Paul.............
Union Pacific.. 
Western Union

Honey Markets. Distillers. ........
The local money market is unchanged Jersey Central. 

at; 4 per cent, for call loans, the; same ' WatM!*? ' 
as at Montreal. At New York call money 
rose to 4, aud closed at 11-2. 
don 1-2 per cent. The Bank of England 
discount rate is unchanged at 2, and the 
open market rates' 15-16 to 1 per cent.

55% 55% 
9% 9%

&7% *7%

66%Æ. To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

9% THOMAS McCRAKEN88M • • X
8« 9.-1U!» 91.

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

88% 80% (A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, investments Mi de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone ~o. 418.

08% PEA COAL. DOCKS:30 30ki 29k| 29%
11% HIM I 1S>6 131. 246S3 Esplanade-st.

Foot of Church-stAïsr’sjlÊ Sarsaparilla At Lou- HOCKEY
STICKS

Our gtoids are not surpassed by any manu» 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

• •36
ANDAdmitted^ cite T7orId’s Fair. __

the Bowels» BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50 
“ “ “ Long - - 5.00

CONGER COAL CO. Ltd
Poultry and Provisions.

Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 36o to 
60o per pair ; ducks, 60c to 76o ; geese, 
6c to 7o, and turkeys 8o to 9d.

Dressed hogs are steady at $5.15 to $5.30 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l-4c; bacon, 

breakfast
bacon, 10b to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.50 per barrel, 
mess pork. $14.60 to $16; do., short eût, 
$15 to $15.50: lard, In palls, 8 3-4c; tubs 
$ l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8e.

SKATESSTOCKS AND BONDS.44«nwiI Prospects for Spring Trade
Network,
SeveYe weather in the Province of On

tario has interfered with the volume of 
trade, yet merchants at Toronto and 

, elsewhere in the province regard the 
outlook for spring business hopefully. 
Similar features are reported from the 
Province of Quebec, where mercantile 
collections have improved, 
pared with the corresponding period last 
rear. Halifax wires that general trade 

; in Nova Scotia is fair, but commercial 
payments are slow. Weather conditions, 

» however, favoi\ the lumber industry. Ad
vices from Newfoundland -continue the 
tal? of uncertainty aud gloom in busi- 

V nesd circles, which has characterized re
ports from that colony for several weeks 
oast. Bank clearings at Winnipeg, Ham
ilton, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax 
this week aggregate $19,578,000, against 
$18,013,000 last week, and as compar
ed with $17,544,000 in the like week 
last year. There are 61 business failures 

. . reported from Canada this week against 
? 56 last week and 56 in the week one year

------------------------------------------

107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.

Telephone 1854.Feb. 8.—Bradstreets' says: 240MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION 
Insurance Department, 
vest io laiye blocks at 5

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE CO.|K> Govern me 
SCOTCH money to I 
per ceuL

ln- 6 ADELAIDE EAST. 216 BUY ONLY The

1 long clear, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4c; BLOUNT DO! CHECK & SPBIKBRrwtm- Ç-

L. -

Tips From Wall-street
The market closed weak.
The most active stocks to-dav were:

C. Gas, 7700, St. Paul, 16,700, N.W.
7500, W.U. 6900, R.I. 6100, J.C. 2100,
L. and N. 5700, B. and Q. 6000, Distil
lers 2400, G.E. 11,000.

Henry A. King & Co.'s special wire 
from Ladenburg, Thalmann & Co., New 
York: The market spent the morning in 
waiting for the expected announcement 

; about the bond issue. The afternoon was 
devoted to discussing the terms of the 
issue, as stated in the President’s special

; message. There was no real activity, - XEW LAID EGOS scarce and .ell at 22o 
I though the disappointment at the small to 26c.' Butter «elV better at 12c to 13c 
■ amount of the issue, $60,000,000, and j for medium, large rolls at 14o to 16c, and 
the high rate of 3 3-4 stated to be the choice 16c to 18o per lb.; turkey». 9c to
basis on which the loan was placed, Wc.; gee»e, 6u to Qc.; chickens, 40c to 76c;lAa™tem.entflrea^“thaf*y<1 r,IOm- I ^‘.So'Vr" barrel drild îppiel Gl-4c to

. . . . I subsequent rejiort that the rate was 5 5_gc: honey, 7c to 8c; beans, $1.20 to
1 rustee, Liquidator, Receiver. I o 1-4 caused tendency to recover, but $1.25 per buivulon», 75c per bag.Prompt re- 

fi 1 A DI/CHM O OnnOO I the mar^e^ seems to the street to be mit ta aces. A. Paxton &. Co., commission
IrLAimOUrl Si U Fl U V W I ver‘v {ar out iu details to W'hat had merchant*, 72 Colborne-atreet, Toronto.

j been hoped for. Nothing more dieappoint- 
I ing than the small amount of the new

These

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
X- Office 23King-8treet W. Telephone 1379.when com- «mm

— ALWAYS ON TIME '
Foreign Exchange.

Rates of exch as report» l by .E nlliui
Jarvis <t«Ja, »tojn oruxers, are as folio vs:

Between Banks. 
Counter. Bujers. Sell ers 

New York funds | % to % I l-32.to 1-61 dis. j
Sterling, 60 days | 9% to 10 | 9% to 9%

do demand j 10 to 10% j 9% to 9%
RATES rx ZÎRW TOUX.

MONEY TO LOANB1

a rtgage. Large and small eu ma Terme 
borrowers. No valuation tee charged

On Mo 
to suit 
Apply at the office of the

-fir ytgg
It’S an invariable rule with us to 
deliver an order on time. The 
large number of customers who 
have favored us with their trade 
since coming here testily to this 
fact. If we can’t deliver your order 
when you want it we’ll tell you so. 
That's our style, and people appre 
ciate Honesty in that line as well 
as in WEIGHT and QUALITY.

THE HOME BilVlNGS & LOUR CO., LIMITED
78 CHURCH STREE r. 133Posted.

Sterling. 60 days.... | 4.87% 
do. demand.,., j 4.89

Actua1-.
hM

The above Brewery, rebuilt 
in 1893. is pronounced by com
petent judges to 
most complete in every re
spect, not only in Canada, but 
in the United States.

The plant throughout is new 
and of the most modern des
cription.

4.87
The most perfect of all door cheoïl» 

Noiseless, Strong and Durable.
Its merits and superiority endorsed by 

architects. All the better 
ngs have adopted them, 

throughout Canada. Over 150 un the new 
Parliament Buildings. The best of testis 
moniuls furnished. Beware of infringemehte* 
Orders will receive prompt attention.
A. S. COMPAIN & Co., sole agents to* 
Canada, 37 Yunge-street.

4.88

ESTABLISHED 1864. ■
be one of the all the leading < 

class of bulldiE. R. G. CLARKSON
Not Too Favorable to the .Scheme. 

Editor Worid :
We give you both—when you buy here.

In yotir report oi the 
proceedings of the Board of Works yes
terday, you quote me as saying that 
** the city’s agreement was hardly worth 
talking about, it was prohibitory, and 
it was made prohibitory on purpose.” 
This remark was not matder by me ; iu 
fact, what I did state was that the 
only agreement L for one, would con
sider, was the agreement made by the 
city and sent to the Aqueduct Company.

P(e&se make this correction, as l do 
not wish tq, be thought too favorable 
to this scheme, as I believe the electric 
light and all other franchises should be 
under the control of the city.

PEOPLE’S COAL COMPANYW. A. CAMPBELLChartered Accountants.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.! bonds which are to go abroad, 

conditions influenced the market in late 
trading and caused more or less of a 

26 Welliaglon-St.. Tornto. 246 | dectiuiug tendency. Small bulla and
trading bears were the sellers, the mar- 

j ket being weak at the close.

De La Vergil* 
Refrigerating Machine,

the first of Its kind introduced Into 
Canada, is now being erected on 
the premises.

Present annual capacity 105,000 
barrels of Ale, Porter and.Lager.

A 50-ton MBfM& Mercantile toilers ...OFFIOR
..Tel. 2-246 Cor. Queen and Parliament......... ....TeL 1310 ^

...Tel. 4048 Yards, Foot of Bathurst-street..........TeL 2874 0 EPPS’S COCOA: Cor. Oueen and Snadina 
0 Cor. Yonge and College.ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WESTToronto Slock Market.
! BREAKFAST-SUPPER.Toronto, Feb. 8.—Montreal, 221 aud ■

IMS2ÆJAS. B. BOUSTEAB,
3-4; I ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Htandard, 164 and 161; Hamilton, 154 1-2 j ASSIGN EE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,

' British Amerien. 116 and 1131-4; West- 12 ADELAI DE-ST. EAST,

c*rn Assurance, 151 and 15U; Consumers’
Gas, 198 3-4 aud 198; Dominion Tele
graph, 116 and 115; Can. Northwest Land LARGE roll butter is now in good de- 
i’o., prei., 7U asked; Can. Pacific Railway mand at l3o to 15c, lb. rolls 15o to 18c, 
Stock, 53 and 51 1-4; Toronto Electric ttfb« 14o to 17c, all good to 
Light To., lull a.med; Iueaudesceut Light Jholee, low grade to medium 
Co., Ill ami 110; General Electric, tiu ?o to «m.rn.
asked; Comme ratal Cable Co., 145 1-2 and i,w„ dried apple. 5 L2c pZ?1b, bean, 

Hu 1-4; Bell T/lephone Vo., 155 and 154; $1.20 to $1.36, potatoes 60c. Poultry in 
Montreal Street Railway Vo., 185 and good demand; chicken 35c to 60c, duck 35c 
183; do., new, 182 and 181. to 70c, gee bo 7c to 8c, turkey 12c, feathers

British Canadian L. A Invest., 114 and 9t: to 46c. CoriBignments of above solicit- 
lid: Ti. & Loan Association, 100 naked; “!•„ J4. Co"t CottS?l‘-
Cam Landed & Nat. Invt. Co.. 122 and ,lon’ 74 trunt"‘t,eet ellst’ Toronto. 246 

120 1-2; Canada Permanent, 165 bid: do.,
20 per cent., 155 bid; Canadian ti. Ac 
Loan, 114 bid; Central Canada Loan,
.124 1-4 aud 123: Farmers’ L. Ac Savings,
112 asked; do.; 20 per cent., 100 asked;
Freehold L. & Savings, 20 per cent., 124 
asked; Hamilton Provident, 126 asked;
Huron & Erie I,. A Snvings, 164 bid; do.,
20 per cent., 153 bid; Imperial L. & In
vest., 114 and 110; Landed Banking aud Commercial Miscellany.
Loan, 113 l-2i bid- Laud Security Co., 120 Lard is 6d higher at Liverpool, 
zirçked; Lon. & Can. 1- eSc A.,. 119 1-4 and Cash wheat at Chicago 60 l-2c)
ILS 3-4; Ontario Industrial Loan, 50 I p„tg on May wheat 63 8-8c, calls 
hid: Ontario Loan & Deb., 128 3-4 bid; 53 3.4c,
Peoples Loan, 55 aud 40; Toronto 8av- j 
ings & Loan, 120 and 118; Union Loan 
& Savings, 126 aud 124; Western Canada *
I.. A S., 16L bid; do., 25 per "cent., 154 •

Morning transactions : Western 
su ranee, 150, 50 at 150 1-2; Gan, 10 at « Car receipts of grain at Chicago to- 
198 1-2; Cable, 25. 25. 50. 25 at 1451-8, day: Wheat 16, corn 53, oats 52, Es- 

'25, 25, 25 at 145 1-4. 25 at 145 3-8; , timated for Saturday: Wheat 3, corn 35, 
Telephone, 25 at 154, 25 at 134 1-4; 'IV- i oats 18.
ronto Street Railway, 1(>0 at <5, 25, 5(n j Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 

25 at <5 1-8,, 25 at «5; London & ; to-day 20,000: official XThursday 15,878; 
Canadian Loan, 25 at 119 1-4, 14 at left over 7000. Market active and 10c

j 119 1-2, 29 at 119. j higher. Heavy shippers $4.10 to $4.60.
Afternoon transactions : Gas, 10 at | Estimated for Saturday 14.000.

198; Incandescent, 50 at 110 1-2; Tele- Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the 
j phone, 50, 25 at 154 1-4. past three days were 110",000 centals,

including 75,000 centals of American. 
Receipts of American maize, same time, 
1500 centals.

Receipts oi wheat at Northwestern 
points to-day 188 cars, as against 311 
the same day last year.

Exports at New York to-day:
3588 barrels and 6437 sacks;
48,158 bushels,-

:Toronto Live Stoek Market.
The receipts to-day were 40 'bar loads, 

and the market generally was unsettled. 
The offerings of cattle consisted, chiefly 
of medium to inferior qualities, the de
mand for which was less active than on 
Tuesday. A few choice head sold at 
3 3-8c to 3 l-2c per lb., medium brought 
2 3/-4c to 3c, and inferior 2 l-4c to 2 
3h8c. Light stockers sold at 2 l-2c to 
2 3-4c per lb., and bulls at 2 3-4c to 
3c. Milch cows in limited supply, with 
sales at. $18 to $40 per head. Calves 
sold at $4 to $6.50, according to weight 
and quality.

tiheep aud lambs iu moderate supply 
and prices a shade easier. The best 
sheep sold at 3 l-2c per lb., aud rains 
at 2 3-4c to 3c. Lamb* brought .3 
3-4e to 4c per lb. for the best. Hogs 
easier, with receipts of 1000 head ; the 
best sold at $4.15 per hundred, thick 
fats at $4.10, stores at $4 to $4.05, 
sows at $3.50 and stags at $2.75.

f *‘Bj a thuruugu auuwleUge of the 
turat laws widen govern the operations et 3- = 
digestion ana nutrition, and by a careful . 
application of the line properties ol well* ' 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided iof j 
our breakfast and supper a delicately flan ; 
ored beverage which may save us many, 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 

© of such articles of diet that
ay be geadually built up until stroaf 

©Dougli to resist every tendency to disease; 
Hundreds of subtle 
around us ready to attack wherever 
fa a weak point, 
fatal shaft by keeping ou 

„îiêd with pure blood and 
Ishod frame.-Civil rService Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or 
Bold only in packets by grocers, 1» 
thus :
JAMES EPPS A Co., Ltd., Uomeepstkto 

Chemists, London, England._______

NONE BETTER 
NOR CHEAPER

The REID Co., Ltd.,

aa«COAL!THE O’KEEFE BREWERY COMPANY
OF TORONTO. (LTD,)

r
WHO SAYSJOSEPH OLIVER. a constituaTEL. 114. TORONTO. 24G So

The Succession Duties Act.
The late Alexander Cameron of Carl- 
>n-atreet left an estate valued at be- 
veeu three aud four hundred thousand 
dlars, a considerable portion of which 
liable for duties under the Succession 

uties Act,recently passed by the Ontario 
-gislature. A difference of opinion, ex- 
ts between the executors and the de- 

lAtrtment as to whether or not the suc
cession duties should be paid on certain 
postponed interests before suph interests j 
come into The possession of those entitl- j 
ed to them. A suit has been entered by 
the Attornev-Ganeral against the execu- i 
tors, in order that this difference of 
opinion may be settled.

The Toronto Church School.
The annual general meeting of the 

School Corporation was held at the 
Synod office on Thursday last under the 
presidency of the 
Diocese.

The report presented by the council 
to. the shareholders was the most en
couraging that has been made since the 
establishment of the school about seven 
years ago. His Lordship mentioned 
that the number of boys who joined the 
school last Michaelmas term was the 
largest since the commencement.

Laboratory tests ‘ invariably show 
Price's Baking Powder to be absolutely 
pure.

Coal? maladies are fl

We may escape many - 
rselves well fortii
a properly boonCor. King and Berkeley. Rhone 812.13C

ARE YOU ONE - 
OF ’EM ?

>
Our present 
prices for GOAL AND WOOD are as 

follows :
ï

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

$4.75 per ton I Best Hardwood, cut and split..
5.00 “ I No. 3 Wood, long............................
8.75 “ j No. 3 Wood, cut and split............
6.00 pr cord | Slabs, good and dry............

.$5.50 per cord 
4.00

Grate..................................
Stove, Nut, Egg.............
No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal. 
Best Hardwood, 1

mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_|_ month of February. 1895, mail# cloze and 
are due as follows;

4.50HENRY A. KING &, CO. . 3.50
brokers,

Stocks Crain and Provisions, 
Private wires to Chicago, New 

York and Montreal.
Rooms 213-215 Board of Trade. 

Tel, 2031, Toronto.

RING UP 1836. ..*L30 “Æ .»■»

■"r'ao 3.i5 12.(0 p-m. MJ 
7.30 4.30 10.10 8.11

'..*7.00 4.30 20.55 8.50
7 00 3.33 12.30 p.m. 9.3$

3.0012.35
- ÎS' %

Head Office, 
Bathurst-st. TELEPHONE 5383. west. «.
WM. McGILL <& CO,

Corner 
and Farley-ROBERT COCHRAN, ave. Q.T.a Eut------

O. S (j. Railway 
Q.T.R. Went.... 
N.& N-VÏ-...
T„
c.v!r“...........

Our “Special” is a very 
tine grade and our men 
know how to deliver it.

(tei.kpho.sk 316.)
wt 'loro n to Stock Zieuitniii)

PRIVATE WIRES 
c*KO/Bocrd of Traoe ana New York Stock 

Ouaui:e. Margins trom i per cent. up.
B S : C O G B O K N El-ST

jn «in Uwr
M»ftt>ttt>yy»»tMtf>yTfMf>tmvftynyfyyf»yf

the early advance all over. Baltimore 
reported some business done for export, 
poseibly 25 loads. New York reported 
no business, closed. Exporters reported 
the only demand from Liverpool. Re
ceipts were light—that was expected. It 
will be some days before western roads 
haie recovered from the effect of the re
cent storm. If it is confirmed that the 

«Government has made its recent bonds
----------------------------------------------- ------------ --------------- l’a satfe on 3 3-4 per cent, basis, securi-
CqKn nnn Til I fl&W At V&s 0 I till !» weaker than they are, and 
9O0U,UUU IU LUhIH per an | tto grain market will sympathize. Pro-

I oia-ned fairly active and higher.
..... - , _ _ _ _ - nog receipts still light and prices high-
WM A I CE 9. Qr)ra <‘1«, A leadiuS packer sold very freely,
IV III. n. LLL OC UUI1 and was followed by other packers,

Real Estate and Financial Brokers. >' | whose buying was noticeable the past 
ts Western Fire and Marine ! week. _ The later market weak, the

anohester Fire Assurance Go., break in graijn markets having 
_ssurance Co., Canada Accident flueuCe. A larger run of hogs is ex-

M: aîoàSpr4SDc:: a £ :hutorm’an? >t
Employers' Liability, Accident & Common Car- 1 r^v prooapie, blit on good breaks
riers* Policies Issued. Xve AWould buy ribs.

CL I a little.
vere winter weather must tell on 
price, how soon it’s only guesswork to 
say. To us it looks like buying a fancy 
article so far as price is Concerned, and 
we think on any decline it should be 
bought. The provision market is a 
packers’ one. When they get through 
it will do to buy. Meantime, they talk 
increased receipts of hogs. '

The small crop aud the ee- 
theLord Bishop of the

goo( 7.6,

.. I e 30 <.00 10 <5 8.3,THE STANDARD
FUEL CO

G. W, R, ,,,,• 9.36Chicago Markets.
Mclhtÿre &a Wardell report 

fluctuations on th» Chicago

Z
Üioii n. b!» y» 
4.U0 1435 pm lttôU

the following 
Board of Trade

b.bU
U.S.N.T.............. j
U.S. Western Suites....O.™

T'nvliah mails close on 
Thai.days at 9.30 p.m., aad on Thun- 
tin- e ■ t ’.'.IB p.m. Supplemt-utary mnll, "» 
Moadius sad Thursdays close uco»»lon»lly 
ua Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 noun. Tha
tollJwiug am the dates ul English “»“«
tor mu mouio oi n»uruat>: i, -, i, o, >, u. 
ïi là, n. 18. 29. Sir 83. 2b, M.

N.B.-Thare are branon postofücesla 
•»«ry part ol the olty. Residents of Wh 
district s ho did ttausact tneir aarlugs Bank 
and Money Order tiusioes, »« tM 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 

fv their correspondant» to mane 
ble at such Branch Postofiioa.

PATTK80N. F. M.

Puts on May corn 44 5-8c, calls 45 l--4c. 
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.25 

for Feb. and March. ' 12 noon (. 8.35 5.45
9.20 i

Mondays and

MI
367 8.30Opon'g H'h'st L'st Close,58 KING EAST. Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 6500; 

As- ! market stronger and 5c to 10c higher.
Wheat—..j&........

Ootn—May.... t
“ — July,... ..............

Oato—slay......*...
- -July..fee.. 

Pork—Jan... £

54 54% 53%
55% 54%
4 % vi' -*1

pm
54%

45% 44?B

1 Bamboo 
Handle 

Carpet
Brooms!money to lend 

5V

«1* «« «Î8t'U',6 29 tj
MH 2ji4

lô'iô 30*45 1017 1017Will Make Kestltatfou.
It is understood that Fred. Tiedeman, 

the New York broker who absconded with 
eight or nine thousand dollars belonging 
to Harman BrenzeJ, his partner in the 
metropolis and was arrested in Toronto, 
w'ill return the money. Should he do this, 
Breuzel wiil abandon the prosecution.

How to" Cure Headache.—Some people suf
fer untold misery day after day with head
ache. There is rest neither day nor night 
■util the nerves are all unstrung. The 
abuse is generally a disordered stomach, 

* >a cure can be effected by using Par
le’s Vegetable Pills, pontaining Man
te and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
folder, P.Q., writes : “I find Parmelee’s 

first-class article for Bilious Head-

: Lard—Jan...

Rlbe—Jan.... 
“ —May....

25, téw 6*èô ïiô

S*éij’;; General Agen 
surance Co., Mo 
National vive A

»«s some in-<

Toronto Savings & Loan Co. caro to uotif 
orders paya

Subscribed Capital .... .$1,000,000 
Paid-up Capital.........

w. c.II
600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-half per cent, on de
bentures. Money to lend.

Offices: IO Adelalde-et. E. 
Phones 592 & 2075. FURS!GEO. H. MAYÜ46

5°i°2 and 

apply direct to H.L.HIME&CO.The best, strongest and 
lightest in the world. Ask 
your dealer for them. 

Manufactured by

A. E. AM ES, Manager.
IO King-st, West.

Public Accountant, Auditor, 
Special attention ro collections.

Assignee in Trust
Flour
wheat

|

IH FBBIT-ST. [1ST. 45 WÊUN&T0KT. EKSTALEXANDER, FERGUSSON & BLAIKIE Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
Loans Negotiated. Investmi 

Carefully Made. Rents and In 
est Collected, 
receive p 
ronto-str

ter- 
by mail will 
on. 15 To-

Hcnry A. King & Co.’s special wire 
from F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : We 
Rave had a quiet w’heat market to-day 
and iu many respects a disappointing 
one. Cables all better, aud the cash 
demand for milling at all outsidè points 
good, with some foreign buying at the 
seaboard. Although the market was 
not advanced, we are still of the opinion 
it w'ill aud that wheat should be 
chased now. 
mand for all grades. Corn—The liqui
dation has dragged the price down from 
45 7-8c to 45c. The position in it is 
unchanged, although .with a decided 
change to mild weather aud a little 
increase in receipts it may sell off

Tl TELEPHONE 1750. 2462^3 Toron.to»«tr eet, 
Toronto. SLEIGH ROBESChas. Boeckh 

& Sons,
TORONTO

Orders
attentlINVESTMENTS MADE, 

ESTATES MANAGED, 
RENTS_COLLECTED.

JOHN STARK & CO

Pi 246 British Markets.
Liverpool, Feb. 8.—Wheat, spring, 5s 

„ ,, ,T , T „ 2il to 6s 2 1-2(1 ; red. 4s Cd to 4s ,7;
McIntyre ic Wardwell (John J. Dixon) ! l-2d ; No. 1 Cal., no stock ; corn, 4s

received the Hollowing despatch from 1 0 3-4d ; peas. 4s 10 l-2d : pork, 60s 3d ;
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.. Chicago : Liver- | lard, 34s 6d ; heavy bacon, 20s (hi :
l«*fl higher on wheat this morning ; j light backon. 20s 6il ; tallow. 24s del ;
foreigner* bought at the seaboard. New! cheese, white, 47s ; do., colored, 47s Oil. _____ .
Yorkers tried to make a turn on the I London, Feb. 8.-0]ieniug-Wlieat oil T. »Ss J. I*UGSDIN, 
bull eide in this market, which was ; coast, nothing doing, on passage firmer
fairly strong until the news came from I English country markets firmer. Maize

terms^0 wWchhtVCOJ2!:rdrsatweeto Sdh | ^ qUi''t >01 YONOB-STREET. TORONTO. |
Then the grain markets sympathized I Liverpool—Spot (wheat firm, uemaud j jj b.- Highest cash price paid f°r rs*
with \> all-street, and the close show'ed i moderate ' futures quiet ; red winter 4e furs.

mV— Montreal Slock Market.
Montreal, Feb. 8.—Close—Montreal,; ilWinter Service to Newfoundland.

The direct route to St. John’s, Nfld.,
Is via the Intercolonial Railway, and
Halifax, N.S. Tickets aud through bills ____________ ___ _________________
of lading issued, and full information as 
to sailing, etc, furnished at the western ^ 
agency of the Intercolonial Railway, 93

Fs shun mg a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
in the In test Parisian Patterns at 50c. Also u 
fl. e hue uf Perrin's Kid and Cape Gloves at 
$i. $1.25, $1.50and $2 per pair. See them at 

246 232 KiNti-ST. W., Russia House Block

$7 AND UPWARDS.
All Furs Selling at Cost Price, -yj

220 and 219r Ontario, 100 aud 80; Toron
to, 245 and 239 1-2; Merchants’, 167 and 
164; People’s, 125 and 120; Co 
138 asked: Montreal Telegraph, 158 aud 
166 1-2; Richelieu, xd., 96 and 95; Street 
Railw ay, J.85 and 183 1-2; Cable, 145 3-4 
and 145 1-2; Telephone, 156 and 154;
Duluth. 4 laud 3l 1-4; do., prei., 10 and
i; C.P.R., 52 3-4 and 52; Nortlnvest ■ Htrniglit roller iu reported at equal
Land Co.. 60 asked; Gas, 194 and 193; $o-56= Toronto freights. q
Toronto Street Railway, <5 1-4 and 75. | Bran-Market is firm, with car lots west

mmerce.
pur-

There is a good cash de-26 Toronto-street.
York-etreet, Toronto.

Breadstnn. -,
Flour—Business is efuiet; a sale of

Manufacturers,

One trial of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it has 
no equal as a worm medicine. Buy ^ bot
tle and see 11 it does not pleasei y.ou.

to

I .

i

I k

T
i- 8IXTEENT

KILLED IN I
Fatal Pitch-in oi 

Friday !

ONE KILLED UN

An‘Express Crai 
layed Sm

fbe Plow Was Work 
Mtlllken’s Corners 
Occnrred—Two Car 
lag-Engineer Elm 
bris-Bis Body *< 
Late Saturday Afle

At 5.45 on Friday 
Hope express No. 1, 
tided with a auowph 
Midland lincf..one 
of Agiucourt.

The social consiste 
■ snowplow, a scraper 
Milliken’s Corners th< 
lodged in: the enowdn 
Weston accident, the i 
Hope express was t 
heavy storm from hi 

The snowplow was 
from Lindsay, includ 
and Fireman James v 
onto; Frank Burtoa, 
\V. Riley, 
brakeman, 
section ioremau,

. DEAD AND 
The scaper and the 

! the engine and were i 
ed. Engineer Rigg i 
the ruins, and w lieu h 
out on Saturday morn 
ed beyond revoguitU 
Cullen had a miracul 
on top of Uhe mins v 
Tihrough his hair wn 
enough to perforate 
W. Riley, the conduc 
oils injuries. f.Dot 
left lore 
protruded 
5lpper 
several ribs are brok 
badly scalded, Charte» 
sustained severe seal 
|ois legs burned. Bo1 
flve in Lindsay, ami 

'"at the General Host 
man Davey of titoufl 
vere scalp wounds, 
at his brother’s hom< 

Frank Burton exist 
and went home it 
night.

conduc to 
and J. L

a rm we 
through

arm

PASSENGERS’ LI 
There wrere about 

lengers on 
taving one person 
•ic rate bed, all escap 
shaking up.

As ti(xon as the far 
ity learned of the

jlie trainmen and pn 
Hot tee and provieii 

the scene aud every 
good meal. Saturday 
uf farmers came aud c. 
to their home# for b 
■other neighbors came 
mor eprovisioiiH, so 
Irom hunger. It was 
day before the train 
Irom the scene, aud tl 
ered» with snow all tli 
At half-past 6 in the 
the Union Station an 
were taken away in 1 

Dr. E. Sisley of Map! 
an hour alter the nv 

for the' w'ounded. Dr. 
pany’s doctor at Eadt 
graphe dfur, but was i 
ipv ne xmtil daylight oi 

An imiuest on the r 
being held at AghteSl 
The jury, was empanel 
remaiifs. i

the Pt

theto

K1LLI
RIGG, John, engin 

of the wreck at 8 
the; auxiliary from T 

INJ.il
RILEY, George ,cti 

plow, severe wounds 
fracture of the arm 
.injuries. He was ta 
Hospital, Toronto.

MOORE, Charles. LI 
inowplow, head hadl; 
General Hospital.

CULLEN. John, fir 
resides at 60 Est he 
lew cuts, but otherv

Davis, e. j., sect
the back and face ; x 
iu i)euison.-aveuue.

KENNEDY, Alfred, 
shoulder dislocated.

B0UNDY, Richard. 
Hope, Slight scalp > 

THE DEAD
Engineer John Rig 

age and a "native e 
and is supposed to hi 
wall or Devon. He 
ploy ment of the G.1 
1872. Between 1672 
charge of the train 
ford to Sarnia. In 11 
red, to the Weete 
year until 1892 ran 
and Sarnia. In 1892 
Midland branch, he i 
ing that boon much 
way servants—a goo< 
him to spend every 
on, Sundays with hiri 
line he met his deai

Mr. Rigg was a I 
esteemed servant ol 
leaves a widow and 
euder being about \
14.

The deceased had 
sides in Windsor auc 
The only other rt-L 
iu, Toronto is a wi( 
Rigg, wjio resides i 

Mr. Rigg was ar 
and sensitive man, 
of his private -'affaii 
mate friends. He a 
fully to his family, 
a quiet and uneven 

Deceased left boni 
Friday, xiiorniiig and 
turu about 7 o’cloc 
but nothing, was h 
0 elol,k .Saturday m, 
iiew8 of the accident 
Ja« hie wife jut„ a 
ftom which she h

DETEC1TVE COt 
Detective Cockbi 

Rave the followius 
dent : “ The ,lw
ahead o1 the. Era, 
auer i>u«»1ub Ci 

a mile eouth 
countered a big *« 
lect high, an dgot 
lu the mcantin#- Nt 
Uuioaville. Eugim 
eutltiiiukly at a mi 
16 mile» an hour, 
anything for the »tt 
perceive the enowp 
The Know plow wa. 
Blue, next the ecru
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